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BREKEH. 

782. FRAG 1ENT. Frao'ment, apparently of a lintel, now serving as a roof-slab 
10 a stable which opens on the courtyard of a house about the centre of the village. 
It rests on cross-slabs, one of which conceals part of the face. Length about l .8s m.; 
height '23 cm_: length of portion covered by the cross-slab 2 I cm. The letters were 
much blackened by smoke, a fact which, combined with the darkness of the room, 
made it difficult to decipher the inscription. Height of letters 5- 7 cm. Copied by Magie . 

Inscr. 782. Scale I: 20. 

- u ~ _ u u o;p.l ~po-ov atyOY 

, .... .'()' 'I -7rOV p.O! 7rCZ!£, 0 Y '.eXOY CZ :.r:O;y 

x[ 0;; jp!O'{I)Y ~. o;),OXfjV ),!7r!~Y O~ OaVOY . . . iJ-:-O; 

This epIgram contains the Hom eric phraseology usual in such compo~itions, i. e. 

a[yo; and XOVP!O'{I) ()J,oxo;. The verse-ending- OY -:-{XOY czu-;:6£ also has Homeric parallels, 
If. 0 198 and X 87 and 353, and it occurs in the clause 7rcz{O'&)y X4p!Y ~)I) -:-{XOY au-:-t;{ 

in Wad. 1057 = Kaibel, BP. Gr. 344. The claus o~ a yoy . .. v-:-o; in connection with 
preceeding would seem to express the common sentiment that the dead did not die 
un mourned ; the obvious adjective ;;x)..CZ;)-:-o; is metrically impossible, but, in view of the 
metrical liberties taken by the authors of such verses, it may perhaps be permissible 
to read it here . 

DJDiYEH. 

783. STEL E . Found in the northern part of the village in the house which is 
immediately east of the house of the Shekl~ . The base of the slab is broken off. 
Heig ht of the frag ment 45 cm. ; width 32 cm. Height of letters 31/2-7 cm. Copied 
by Magie . 
Publica tions of the Pri nceton L'ni" ersity Archaeological Expeditions to yria, Div. Ill, Sec. A, Pt. 7. . 49 
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ovAPD 
ATAVP 
E:INov 
E:TWN 

lo ser. 783. 
Scale I: 20. 

On the name OvaprJa see no. 667 . 

7831
. LIt TEL. Over the door of 

village. Length 2 m. i height 36 cm . 
Length of 1. 2 641

/ 2 cm ., of 1. 3 20 cm. 

a modern house in the northern part of the 
Only the left end of the face is inscribed . 
Height of letters 4-5 cm. Copied by Butler. 

I\ HE e O((AI\AHO 
OIK0,60 MOC E nOI 
H (EN 

kWN 

lnscr. 783 1. Scale I: 20. 

2: )(a)p.€Oo; 2:aAap.o[v 
, _t::!.1 " otXooop.?r; mo/-

'fjljE,) , 

x~{JJI)r;) .... ~ 

Izamz't, (son) of Salm, buz'lder, of (the) village of ...... , made (it). 

T he name ~a).ap.ar; is found in the form ~)'€P/); in B . C. H. XXI (1897), p . S0, 
no. 42, and in the genitive :i.aAcp.ov in M . S. M. p. 271, no . 9 2. It usually Occurs in 
the forms 2,(/.),p.a; and :i.(/.AP:I); and the lengthened form J.r/.),(/.p.a')'f);; see nos. 73, 733, 
and 724. 

783
2

• BLOCK. Found in the same house. The block serves as a VOUSSOl r III an 
arch within the house. Length 69 cm. i height 4 I 1/2 cm. Height of letters 3-4 cm. 
Copied by Magie and Butler. 

4 . / 

)I!ttYjJ, I ~ I OC I<AI C E pr 10 ( 
Y I 0 I C , UJ A t\1 N 0 V TON ro p l 
E: ~ I~I WI--lKAM~ T W N 
E KT J (ANOIKON A r. ON 

H 1\ I OV ToynpO~HToy 

loser. 7832. eale I : 10 . 

.... ~!o; xa£ '5ip,wr; 

V(O£( r;) 'Iwci')')?v 1'0(0) f'op0 (?) 
'~ , ~ , I 

Et.;, w/w') xap.a7w') 
" ,. rI 
cX1'!lja') o/xo') (/."/£0,) 

'El) , - , . ,(QV 70'.) 1tpOrp,,1'?V. 

. . . . . bz'os and Sergz'tts, sons of Ioamzes, the (son) of Gttra(z, at thez'r own expense 
buz'lt a Iwly house of Elz'as the Prophet. 

Churches dedicated to Elias the Prophet were numerous in the Ledja and the 
Djebel I-jaur~n i see Wad. 2497, 2499, 2503 (ZorCah) , Wad. 243 I (I edj'r~n), Wad. 
243 6 = our no. 79 1 (idj-Djadj), no. 80 12 (Dh idj-DjuwanI), no . 728 (Saleh). 
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We are very doubtful of our interpretation of the letters at the end of line 2. 

A group of letters very similar to these appears in an inscription from Djizeh (R. B. 
II (I 90S), p. 597, no. 4)· The editors, PP. Savignac and Abel, read H t\ I I 0 0 N EN 0 

TO N r 0 M I, and interpreted as 'Intov 'Oy{ yOV TOV''10p.! (?), "d'Elie Onenos Tongomi (?)", 
adding that the last word was probably to be read ~WY T'op.!~ "de. la tribu des Gomi". 
M. Clermont-Ganneau pointed out (R . A . O. VII (I906), p. 179) that OY{ YOiJ was the 
patronymic and in a later article (id. VIII , p. 79 f.) suggested that the mysterious letters 
should be read T o Hr 0 M 8, z". e. 'Cov o '10U p-({yov) , the prior of the monastery. This 
interpretation, however, requires drastic emendation, and in our inscription any such 
reading is quite out of the question. We therefore incline to the belief that the name 
of the father of Ioannes is contained in these letters . The genitive form ropCl. is found 
in no. 7972, and hence we would suggest it as a possible reading here. Perhaps the 
name of the grandfather should similarly be read in the inscription from Djizeh , i. e. 
4"0(0) rop_(Ov) , (cf. Wad. 2 I 74). 

7833. BLOCK. Built into the same arch, some distance above no. 7832. Length 
69 cm. i height about 35 cm. The letters were too far above the ground to permit 
measurements to be made, and they were m uch blackened by smoke. Copied by Magie . 

l nser. 7833. Senle I : 20. 

. . . . Y~c.JY (7!)poa
{v( e )"IXCl.V 'L~V 
, I ,:; 

Cl.lJJW(/, + . 
• I 

. . . . . . . presented the apse. 

The stone doubtless came from the church of St. Elias the Prophet· see no. 7832. 
In 11. 2-3 (d.)~CI.(ee')y-c.)'.I might be restored, as a genitive absolute in agreement with 
some proper names preceeding it, but the size of the block seems to preclude any 
such reading. 

7834
• 

village. It 
54 cm., at 
by Magie. 

FRAGMENT. Built into the hearth of a house in the northern part of the 
is evidently the upper left corner of a good-sized block. L ength at the top 
the bottom 62 1/ 2 cm. i height 20 cm. H eight of letters 5-8 cm. Copied 

+ C HM CHO 
T E t<:N A(ARAtc 

+ J;f)p.Gf)O£ [XCI.£ .. . . .... .. . . 

-:{ XYCl. L:CI.~Cl.OV n X-:!GCl.Y (?) .... . 

lnser. 783.- enle I : 10. 

S hamsaz and ..... . , chzldren of 0aba~ , bztz"lt ( ?) .. ..... .. .. . 

The name L:Y){J-GY)O<; is more properly spelled 2o.p.GCI.!O<; or L:Cl.p.Cl.GCI.!O£; see no. 60. 

783". FRAGMENT. Built into the wall of a courtyard in the northeast corner of . 
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the village. The wall is on the north side of the courtyard, and the stone faces the 
street. Leng th 351/2 cm.; height 28 cm. Height of letters 51/2-8 cm . Copied by Magie. 

, [' . . . . po"J eT? IY}Ge . . . . . 
(?) pip b -:p{o. 0.-: . . . . . . 

(A)~[ll~Q; [o ixo6'op.a; (?) . . 

Ri 1ET IL-LUI:IF. 

784. BLOCK. Found in the centre of the town, a short distance east of the hou e 
of the Slzeklz . T he stone is built into the wall which supports the steps leading up to 
an open paved "sitting-place", or terrace where the men of the vi llage gather. The 
block faces east. Length 99 cm.; height 47 cm. T he inscription is on a dovetailed 
plate, ornamented at the ends of the inscription with knobs and rosettes. T he letters 
ar in relief. H eight of letters 6-61

/ 2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 267, no. 123. 

l\Icz),el.x. o.OOS; 
p.EP01) 1"(;1) I'wp-
) '\ . 

0. ,a'J IEpW; al-
.'IJ I xavo,u.1) p.V"fi-

" p.r;:~a; eVEXo.. 
Inscr. 784. Scale I: 20. 

i /(falzkat, (son) 0/ cAmir, tlze (son) 0/ Gatt/ai, jrz'est, buz'lt (it) to serve as a 
memorz'al. 

Lz'm 3: l E! EYE , Ewing. 

The verb in 11. 3-4 was read by Messrs. Wright and Souter as aixao-of1.Y}(GeV) . It 
may be, however, that the writer intended to use the imperfect. uch a use would 
be very rar , but E7tVE! (for E7tO{~I) is found in C. I G. 4552 = ·Wad. 24 13 n, and 
QixorJ0p:f) seems to be the correct reading in no. 78713. The expression f1.v~p.o.-:as; EVcX.o. 
is very unusual, but it occurs also in an inscription from is-Sanamen, now at Beirut ; 
see Jalabert in lfH de la Fac. Orz'ent. de Beyrozttlz I (1906), p. 152, no . 20, apparently 
a lintel. T he similar phrase P.Y~fLo.1"O; .x.rJpv occurs in no. 800. The expression is pro
bably to be regarded as a variant of the usual p.y~p.'f}; EycXo. or .x.rJ.pIY~ but it is possible 
that p.y·(;p.o. is used in these formulas in its ordinary concrete sense of "tomb". 

7841. Lr TEL . 

south of no. 784. 
letters 41/2-8 cm. 

Over a door which leads into an underground stable, about 100 ft. 
The stone faces east. Length 1.56 m. ; height 27 cm. H ight of 
Copied by Magie. 

Waddington, no. 2418; Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 266, no. 120. 



Rimet il-Lul).f 

f'v\o CI\E:fV\O ( ~f\PE /<0 Y C E ! H 
Nor-EnOj H [Elt\TIlf\!oy PfJ AN 

loser. 784'. S:ale I: 20. 

Musl£m, (son) of Far£~, of st , made the urn. 

L£ne I: M O E A E M 0 C, Waddington. 

IOGA£p.O; <J>O:p£lWV UCf}-
'.10; Er.O{IjG£'.1 -:-~'.1 ovp( '.I )0:'.1 (?). 

L£ne 2: 8YPlllAN, Waddingtoni OYPIJAIN , Ewing. 

377 

Waddington read 6vpLoa at the end of 1. 2, apparently regarding the form OvpLoav 
as an erroneously formed accusative from OVpL;, perhaps due to a confusion with evpo:v. 
The emendation is drastic, especially as, according to our field-note , the fi rst letter is 
certainly O. Moreover, the other words are too correctly formed to justify the assumption 
'of such a formation in this one instance. Messrs . W right and Souter read -:-~v eVpL~O: 
i'.l(~!ln!j)vo;) . ... y which is certainly wrong as there is every reason to believe that the 
inscription i complete. The third character from the end is perhaps a ligature (e . g. XL), 
but as we are not able to make any word by resolving it, we incline to the belief 
that it is an incorrectly formed letter. Accordingly, we would suggest ovp('.I)O:Vy supposing 
the character in question to be a reversed N, as in hWLIJG£Vy which the mason attempted 
to correct. The u e of the Latin word would be analogous to that of 70p-r0: in no. 8037. 

Our reading f.oo}£p.o; confirms Mr. Ewing's copy as against Waddington's MO£A£p.o;i 
the name occurs also in nos. I 19 and 440. For <1?o:p£){o:J see no. 182, and for the 
adjective L.£CIjVO; no. 767. 

7842. FRAGME T . 

I t is over the window 
41 cm. i width 28 cm. 

Built into the wall of a house in the eastern part of the village. 
which is above a door on the north side of the house . Height 

Height of letters 6- 71/2 cm. Copied by Butler. 

£~OV .• 

'.I £70[LIJG£ . 

£(J reo:] -:-p{;(,) . . . . . . 
I • J I 

mong ' the inscriptions from Rtmet il-Lul;f copied by the Rev. elah Merrill and 
published by Professor Allen (Am. J . Plzzlol. VI (1885), p . 213) is a fragme nt (no. 59), 
which, according to Mr. Merrill 's copy, reads: M A P 1 E IN 0 CAN II P 0 C Y I I W n A . The 
last . line suggests the last line of the present inscription and raises the question whether 
these two fragments are not parts of the same inscription. If we may suppose that 
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an error has been made in Mr. Merrill's copy, and that his fragment contains, not two, 
but .three lines, the two may be combined to read somewhat as follows: 

Mczp,e('vo; . . ~0t! [XCZ! 2.~

a]czvcl'po; Ul!~](;) hto[{~O'czv 

8](e)0 TCZ:p~~. 

7843. LINTEL. Over the door of a house in 
stone faces west. Leng th 1.66 m.; height 33 cm. 
unusually well executed. Height of letters I I cm. 

the eastern part of the town. The 
The letters of the inscription are 

Copied by Butler. 

Alien, Am. J. Philol. VI (188 5), p. 214, no. 60. 

loser. 7843. Scale I : 20. 

NEDJRA T. 

785. BLOCK. Built into the wall of the house of the Shekh, which fronts on the 
north side of a large open space in the central part of the village, north of a tower. 
The stone is above the lintel which is over the door leading to the courtyard attached 
to the house, and faces south. The right end has been broken off. Length 67 cm.; 
height 33 cm. The inscription is within a dovetailed frame. Length of frame, excluding 
the dovetails, 48 cm., height 26 cm. Height of letters 4- 41/ 2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Savignac, R. B. II (r90S), p . 96, no. 13. 

AME POCANA M 
0YToYrApOYCAP H 
Noe E no I H C E N 
EToY[~E-YTE P OYE 
KO[Toy BAC//\E W[ 

loser. 785 . Scale I : ID. 

Af1'~po; Avczf1'-
O'.J -:00 rczpov) ~(7.P"-

\ , , 
vo;) mOtl)O'EV 

r-:ov; cl'w,[pov ~I ij
%.or;ro:J ~czO'al(,); . ... 

CAmz'r, (son) of Ancam , the (son) of Gar ( or Garw) , Sarenos, made (it) £n ( the) 
twenty·second year of j{z'ng . . ... 

Our copy agrees with that of P. Savignac, except that the latter gives no indication 
that the stone is broken. 

The name of the king, in the 22d year of whose reign this inscription is dated, 
was probably on the right end of the stone, under the dovetail. He was probably 
Agrippa Il, whose kingdom included this region; see inscriptions from Sur in t he 
northern Ledja (no. 797), and from s1' toward the southeast (Wad. 2365). Inscriptions 
dated according to the year of Agrippa have also been found in the ~Iauran Plain, at 

, 
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CAIFaM. (Wad. 2413 b = Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 49 , no. 19 = Ditt. I. S. O. G. 423) 
and i~-$anam~n (Mordtmann, Arch.-Epz'gr. Mdt. VIII ( 1884) , p. 189, no. 27 = Ewing, 
p. 58, no . 46 = Ditt . I. S. O. G. 426). The latter bears a double date, the years fro !,l1 
which the dates are reckoned being respectively 56 and 61 A . D. ' see Mommsen, Num . 
Zez'tschr. III (187 1), p. 451 f. and Dittenberger ad loco Ui.p'llv6c;y like 2:Et'llv6c; in no. 784\ 
is evidently an ethnic adjective. Unfortunately we have no means of making any 
conjecture as to the name of the town to which it refers. Our copy at least g ives a 
negative answer to the query of Profes or Lidzbarski as to whether 2:l7.t'l)\l6~ should not 
be read in P . Savignac's copy; see Eph. II (1908) , p. 334 f. The name rapoc; does 
not seem to occur elsewhere, but it is found in the compound form rap'llAO;; see Lidz
barski, loco c£t. 

7851. BLOCK. Found in the house of the Shekh; see no. 785. The stone is 
over a door connecting two rooms used as stables on the north side of the courtyard. 
Length 90 cm.; height 431/2 cm. The inscription is within a raised doveta iled frame. 
Length of frame 54 cm.; height 35 cm. The face of the stone is much worn, and as 
the room was quite dark, the letters could be read only with great difficulty. Heifiht 
of letters 2-31/2 cm. Copied by Butler and Magie. 

Ewing, P . E. F. 1895, p. 160, no. IIs = I . G. R. III II7s. 

r 
In se r. 785' eale 1 : 10 . 

. . . . . . . . . (rJ) ~pou . . . y 

. . iJs EirJ{wv oixorJop.'ll-
GEVJ f1.'V~f1:I); X(ri) ptvy ·d xvwv 
";E]GGripW',l (np'lll8ji; (~)ayvtou 

5. xa! 10 ]aurJlavo:J xa! 1ri"l-
vouJ ~a! lEtA{Xo(u) EV cpoGGri('r)~) 
, , T -CI.',I;;pYJp.EVWV. ov; xapax-'(j-

" \ >1" pa; E"IpatEv' p.i'} €C;OV TtVa p.€-
";(;. TOV (8)ri(va)Tov p.01) T~Y GOpOV 

10. riVVSEy dOGt -ap.{~) (rJ)t(G)Xo..ta '(t'*(E)V
'ra [x]~ lGta . 

. . . . . . , (son) of . . . doros, ...... bu£lt (£t) at h£s own (expense) as a memor£al, 
hav£ng lost ( Iz£s) four sons, D ZZn'f. and Claudz'anus and Mag nus and JV/e£lz'chos, (wlzo 
were) k£lled £n ( the) entrenchments. H e £nscr£bed these letters: wher eas d £s not p e1"
m£tted for anyone to open the tom.b after my death, he shall g£ve to ( tlu) /iscus . two 
thousand five hundred denar££. 

L £ne I: n WPOV , Ewing. 
L £11.e 2: r EI A I W N, x. T. A.y Ewing. 
Line 4-: e e c A I W Ne T E PH n l e , X. T. )' .y Ewing. 
L £ne 5: A Y AIANOY K AIMA I , Ewing. 
L z'ne 6: ~ A! M E I A I X 0 N E N <P 0 CC A T / W, Ewing. 
L z'ne 9: T HNC 0 P / / , Ewing. 
L £ne IO: AN Y rEA 0 e I T A M I W A I [" X I A I AT / N , E wing. 

The letters on the lower edge of the frame are lacking 1n Mr. Ewing's copy. 
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In 11. 6-7 Messrs. VV right and Souter read rlp.C{),IXOV rlv'JPlJplv(i!V~ Cl mercilessly 
k illed". This reading does not account for the iota which appears immediately aft~r A 

in Mr. E wing's copy as well as in ours. F urthermore, there is no t room for another 
proper name in 1. S. Accordingly, as MdAI XO; is a good Greek name, it seems clear 
that it is to be read as . the name of the fo urth son, and that the preceeding A I represent 
)I..o.[ i there is an evident trace of a K before them. 

<DOGO'a-ov is regularly used by the Byzantine writers with a wider meaning than the 
La tin fossatu11t, and usually designates the camp as a whole i see Theophanes, pp. 3 T 9, 12 
and 32 5,2 (de Boor), Chron. Pasc. p. 725, T (Dind.), Leo Tact. x 14 .and XI I, a nd 
other references cited by Sophocles, s. v., also the edict of A nastasius from Ptolemais, 
Wad. 1906 a , 1. 36. 'AViJ~E in 1. IQ is probably an error for the infin itive rlV0~1Z/~ rather 
than the indicative or subjunctive, as otherwise the construction would be hopelessly 
faulty. As it is, some such clause as Mv ":t; rlvu;'J must be supplied before ~{;Ga; for 
such fo rmulas see J. Merkel, Ueber die sog. epulc!tralmztlten (Leipzig 1892), p. 46 f. 
The proper restoration of the words specifying the amount of the fine imposed is 
di fflcult. Messrs. Wright and Souter read ~/GX{)'ld 1t(C)V['t'IZX.OO'/IZ rtf)vrf.p((f.~ but if the denarius
sign in our copy is correct, some other explanation must be adopted. We are inclined 
to the supposition that the stone-cutter intended to abbreviate 1t<.V":IZX.OG(1Z by n , and 
accordingly placed the denarius·sign after it; then, find ing that ther was still SOl:ne 
space in the line and on the frame below it, he proceeded to carve the rest of the 
word . v\ e have emended the name in 1. 4, because AIZVYw; does not occur as a name, 
whereas 'c'IZVYW; is probably for .1IZV(o;~ representing the Arabic name Diinz. c.IZVO; occurs 
in an inscription from Dar :I>:tta, A. A. E. S. III 62. 

7852. FRAGMENT. F ound in the ho use of the Slzeklz; see no. 785. Th stone 
is built into the wall which supports a terrace 111 front of the mecfafelz opening on the 
courtyard. It is evidently part of a stele, of which both top and base have been 
broken off . H eight 27 cm. The letters are badly cut . Height of letters 5-12 cm. 
Copied by M agie . 

. . . . . ),IZ; ~WppOl;J . . . 

Inser. 7852. Scale I: 20. 

On 2.1Z?PO; (Safr) see no. 286. This inscription seems to strengthen the evidence 
for the existence of the name in this form, un less ~cp[~lpo[1J is to be read here. 

7853. LI TEL. Over the door of a shrine about 50 yds. south of the tower 
which is in the central part of the village; see no. 785 . Length 1.1 3 m.; heig ht 
421/2 cm. The inscription is within a raised dovetailed frame. Length of frame 1.05 m. ; 
height 30 cm. Height of letters 2-3 cm. Copied by Magie. 

C. .l. G. 4578 c and Add. p. 1180 ; Waddington, no. 2432 = Kaibel, Ep. Cr. 444 =.l. G. R. III 1174; 
E wing, P . E. F. 1895 , p. 158, no. II2; Oppenheim, Vo", M£ttel11leer 'J1t11l pe1·s. Golf, I, p. 93 (photograph) ; 
ef. DlIssalld and lIader, AI. S. M. p. 243. 



edjran 

lnscr. 785 :1. Scale 1 : 10. 

'T I j\ / ( I A J \ rl )lA' 
OVU~ YE.OV ot 'r".Jp,/"O') I/.VliP WptO': or; c(Jap.c) 

'T ' , , 'I ' ) , .~ p, , 
tpWVo£ I/.p-:tcT.li; Vt(,),)o;) cpt '9; OAIJ£O; -:~) 

rI 9" 'p, 1 , "8 cr; no ·/j,,/E{J.ova£ IJE')c'1?!XUXp£Or; xo:-:o: ;:: ')a£ 
" ) ,T, ' ~ 1 " ';0.1 
"TC ,E-:O ,*,a(,)tx~),), 6.O:A{J.o:-:£O£) 0:'.1-:0: uO{J.o£O 

, ) - I 8 ' / ';0. " "")) 5. 0::) 'Ii£ -:£ npo7r'7.pm " EVWU E(V O(~ I/.TC 1/. , ,(,)') 

c I ;- (I) "e ' OTCTCO-:O:V 0:(0'0: I': ,YjO'tV o{J'O((OV 1/.,)(7.-:0£0) 
) ' I l ' _~ I ) , /", '" " 
OypO: VEXV; 'r O:VUpcO'O't') WE( ",(,)0£0'£'.1 "VC£Ij. 

This new tomb tile best of men, Tiron's grandson, 1/'eady of speec!z, beloved and 
blessed, who once did se1/,ve as governor's benejicz"arizts among (the) natz"on of ( tlze) 
Phoenz"cz"ans, Dalmatius, buZ"lt for Mmselj, z"n order that when tlze fate of deatlz com
mon to all sltOuld take Mm, he mz"ght sleep therez"n over agaz"nst (his) house and before 
(hz"s) courtyard, alone apart from otlzers, tltat, tlzough dead Ize mz"ght eve1' be among 
living men . 

Dine I: A' • N H P W ACT 0 C, Buckingham i AN H P W ACT 0 C, Waddington· A I N H P 

W Pie Toe , Ewing i W Pi e To e , D ussaud and acler. 
Dine 4-: <D 0 I N I KW N , Waddington i <j> 0 I N I K / N, Ewing. 
Lz"ne 6: EA H Cl N , Buckingham i EA e H Cl N , Wadding ton i EA H C IN, Ewing: 

In 1. I all the. later copies have established Waddington's suggestion that WP £IJ:o£ 

should be read instead of [dvo{J. ]o:O''ro;) the em'endation adopted by Franz and included 
in his text by Waddington himself. The space in A / N HP is probably due to a blemish 
on the stone i the width, according to our field-notes is 4 cm. The expression lr/~{J·~)') 
••.. xo:-:a k'$vor; •. . . <{)Ci£V[XWV undoubtedly denotes, as Cavedoni pointed out (Ann . d. Inst. 
XIX (1847). p. 170, see C. I. G. Ill, p . II80 f. ), the governor of Syria Phoenicei th is 
province was created in 194 A. D., see G. A. Harrer, Studz'es in the Hz"st. of tlze Rom. 
Prov. of ')'r£a (Princeton 1915), p. 87 f. Franz's further suggestion that Dalmatius 
was the name of the governor and accordingly should be read in the genitive has 
been shown by all later copies to be an error' the name IS evidently that of the 
builder of the tomb. 

In l. 6 n "JO'£v which was read by Franz, and appears in Ewing's copy, tl~o ugh 

rejected by him for Waddington 's £)$"'}O'£v) is established by our copy. T he idea is 
quite Homeric, for much the same expression is found in Od. ~ 99- 100 = "/ 237-23 8: 

, rI I ( ,I .I>c') I -" )' $ ' ) ~ / $ 1 Tl . e 1 E£; OTE XEV (J. t') OTCTCO-:E XEV 0" {J.o£p 0 ,on xo: E '''Ju£ 'rO:VIjA€"I£O; O:VI/.TO£O. 1e expresslOn C(VO:-:'J£ 

Publications of the Prince to n Unive rsity Archaeological E xpeditions to Syria, Div. Ill, Sec. A, Pt. 7. 50 
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6p.dws IS found in close conjunction with the latter passage ("/ 236) i it also occurs in 
an epitaph from Smyrna, C. I. C. 3284 = K aibel , Ep. Cr. 307 . The verse ending 
'Jws cl.n' !/.)),~) ') is also H omeric: e. g. Od. I 192, H . Ven , 76 and 79. 

7854
. COLUM . Found in front of the entrance to a mefjafeh in a courtyard in 

the southwestern part of the village. The column is upside down. Circumference of 
the column I. I 2 m. T he inscription is on the abacus . Leng th of a side of the abacus 
48 cm. ; heig ht 14 cm. Height of letters 41/2- 8 cm. Copied by Magie. 

~ [p. JepOS . V'.p.c,:} l[ n( Otf)O'€')) (?). 

c;imz'r, son of . am , made (it). 

Inscr. 7854. Scale I : 2 0 . 

No . 785 records a dedication made by p.spos ')V'.p.QV and suggests the restoration 
[A')]V'.p,,(j·J here; howeve r, there seems to be hardly room on the stone for two letters. 
Perha ps [I I}zp.ov (cf. no. 436) or [rlel.p.ov (see no. 8051) should be read. 

In addition to these inscriptions, fragments of inscriptions already known were seen 
at Nedjd ll1 by the Expedition of 1909 as follows: 

Wadding ton, no . 2429, frg. b. Built into the front wall of the hou'se of the Shekh ; 
see no. 785. It is high up, above the arches which are in front of the house, a nd 
upside down. Leng th 80 cm. ; height 12 cm. H eight of letters 5- 7 cm. Immediately 
below the letters is the line of the raised plate on which the inscription was cut, and 
below this is a marg in 5 cm. high. Consequently , there were never any letters below 
1. 2 of the frag ment, a nd Waddington 's note "martele" is erroneous. 

Wadding ton, no. 243 I . Left end of the block, bu ilt into the north wall of the 
house of the SMklz. It was so far above the ground that no measurements could 
be made. 

Dussaud and Macler, M. S. M. p. 243, no. I I . Built into the wall surrounding 
the enclosure in which the tower stands; see no. 785 . T he inscription is on a raised 
dovetailed plate. H eig ht of letters 41

/ 2- 5 cm. Our copy reads plainly 0 r /::,. I EA H N [w N, 

suggested by MM. D ussaud and Macler, but not adopted by them in their text. 

$MED. 

78 6. BLOCK. Built into the wall above the mam door of the shrine which is in 
the southeastern part of the village. Length 6 I cm. ; height 45 cm. T he inscription 
is withi n a raised frame. The face of the stone is much worn , and it was only with 
great difficulty that any letters could be read. Height of letters 2- 3 cm. Copied 
by Mag ie. 



lDSCr. 786. Scale I: 1 0. 

G. 

0; 10(1,1 )£(J.O;) 

<'(J.o; : [(J.]o. 
PO;) ToplZ(v)ov ::YIOIZ[l

~po:) Y!.(10:) / ~ E I A C 

. 1'0 ,,;, [~u.]£vo; 'fI),[o[v 

~1~ [1 IZ ]llZ(J.O:) :: . . 0; 
(x)l IE( 1 ))J(x)GJ 
c~ r) 1Z9lO;; X~ e~(J.O; C:)XO~6(J. o·J. 

::IZ";O; ( H I" I 

. . . . . . OXO( ~)6{J.o;. 

Whatever be the COlT ct reading of this almost illegible inscription , it seems most 
natural to read 1. 8 as referring to a temenos of B elios. This evidence as . to the 
existence of a temenos at . m~d is borne out by the fact that remains of a pavement 
were found around the shrine into which this block is built; see Div. 1I. A . 7, p. 415 . 
Moreover, no. 7866 records the donation of a pavement and altars which were probably 
in this temenos. The letters at the end of 1. 7 are most reasonably to be regarded 
as part of the verb recording the construction or consecration of the temenos, analogous 
to the usual X1'{C;c1V or dq?lcpOVV. The proper names which I r cede are presumably the 
names of the m mbers of the commission in cha rge of the work, but the combination 
of apparent nominatives in 11. 1 , 4 a nd 5 with the succession of genitives in 11. 6 a nd 7 
makes it difficult to explain their syntax. ToplZ,)01J (,[alwan or ,[Izalwan) is ev iden tly 
the same name as TooplZvi7; in no. 7861; the Greek form does not seem to occur else-
wh re. On IovE(J.o;) 1olZlcpo; and ::fY.( lO; see nos. 127, 347 and 78714 respectively. 

The letters in 1. 9 and in the dovetails are probably to be read as names, although 
we are far from certain: as to their correct reading, or even as to the order in which 
they are to be read. We regard our arrangement as mer ly a suggestion ; it seems 
to us impossible to read the two dovetails together, or to connect the 1 tters on the 
right dovetail with those on the left edge of the face. M:,/O; (Slzagh) occurs also 111 

\ i\Tad. 25 I I; the name is a variant of Shaglzz (~";lO;) . On IJIZ7lOV see no. 7991. 

7861 . BLOCK. Built into the eastern wall of the shrine. The stone is hig h above 
the ground, and faces eas t. Leng th 62 cm.i height 57 cm. The letters contain traces 
of red coloring-matter . H eight of letters 2-5 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Mo r EE.pocToop .. ' 

ANHCK E.Mor 

E E po ( A NTw 

NI N OV 6ABANHC 

Jnscr . 7S6 '. Scale I : 2 0. 

IO,,/cEpo; Toop-
\ I" IZVi7; Xi: 0(-

<.EpO; Av,,;,(,)

,)11,10:) ~1Z~IZVi7; 

o[ ij xo0'6(J.1J1;. 

Mughaiyi11' , (son of) T aiwan ( 011' ,[Izahran), and Mughazyir, (son) of Ant01limts, 
(son of) Dlzalzba1z, .. . . bm'lde1I's. 
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The mention of a CPVA~ .6.a~av~')c.)') in no. 7863 suggests that .6.a~av'Ij; be read as a 
tribal name. In this case, the similarity of ending would lead us to suppose that 
Toopa')i'j; was to be read in the same way. However, .6.(I.~av'Ij; was in use as a man's 
name i the genitive .6.a~a')ov is found in Wad. 20 71 = A. A . E. S. III 392 . Accordingly, 
we are inclined to believe that it should be interpreted in the same way in the present 
inscription . On the name Toopa')'Ij; see no. 786. F or various other forms of iO"lcEPO; 
see nos. 347 and 734. The obliteration of the letters at the beginning of 1. 5 makes 
us uncertain whether oixoCJ'Ofl.Ot; is an error for the nominative, or whether it is really 
a dative, referring perhaps to some persons whose names followed. 

7862. BLOCK. Built into the same wall, a little lower down. L ength 82 cm. ; 
height 34 cm. T he right end has been trimmed off. Height of letters 31/2-7 cm . 
Copied by Magie. 

Inscr. 7862. Scale I : 20. 

T - \ [ -0:1't'0 ':0 fl. v'/j p,. Et-
OY oixod'6fl.'Ij[G]e . . 
e . Epa';[ .. xa( . . 

WG'/j; lJi~; Xpv [GOX(oo;). 

bu£lt th£s memorial, and . . oses, ( Iz£s) son, goldsm£tk 

• 

7863. BLOCK. Found under the outside stairway of the tower which is immediately 
southeast of the shrine. The face is surmounted by a plain moulding . The top ot 
the block has been hollowed out, so that it has the appearance of having been used 
as a waterbasin. Length of the block 82 cm. i height 631

/ 2 cm . i height of the face 
4 I cm. Height of letters 5-6 cm. Copied by Magie. 

cP V A H 6A BAN H N 
wN PH~Ab.HMO( 

• 10 NETTOHCA 

Insct'. 7863. Scale 1: 20. 

1 

CPV),~ .6.a~av'/jv-

c.)') (~)-Ii(f1-)a c}l)fl.QG-
" [ (0') EToO"fjIJa ') . 

( The) tr£be of ( tlze) Dabanenoz" made (the) jmbl£c speakers'-platfor17Z. 

This tribe is not otherwise known. 

7864. FRAGMENT. Found in a house in the southern part of the village, about 
fifty yards southwest of the shrine. The stone now serves as a soffit of the keystone 
of an arch in a long room. It is said to have been brought from the neighboring 
village of Burd. Length 72 cm.i height 29 cm. Height of letters 10- 1 I cm. Copied 
by Butler. 

. . . . (v) oixo( 0') [6fl.'ljGEV 

Inser. 7864. Scale I: 20. 



med - Mdjedil 

7865. BLOCK. Built into the wall of a partly undergro und stable about one 
hundred yards northeast of the shrine. The stone now serves as a jamb of a small 
window in the front wall. Leng th 48 cm.; height 33 cm. Height of letters 7-8 cm. 
Copied by Butler. 

Insr. 786~. 
ca le I: 20. 

vaYljr; 
(J-t;V 6.w

au"ov E:( 6)y) 

'I ' . 

I. e. Ijanan (?), (son) of lja1n (or CAm), (son) of D uwad. 

Ayavljr; is found in the genitive vavov in an inscription from Sahwit il-Khi<;lr, Wad. 
1969 = I. G. R. III I 299' on the form of the name see Lidzbarski , Bplz. II, p. 22. 

p.O; IS a common name; see no. 135 . We know of no other instance of 6.waO'or;, but 
the Arabic form is 'well established. 

7866. BLOCK. Found in a courtyard about 200 yards north of the shrine. The 
lower right corner has been broken off. Length 41 cm. j height a t the left end 36 cm., 
at the right end 26 cm. H eig ht of letters 3- 31/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

lA Y P J-dl< AC I A N (jt(~/h 
) k A I 0 Y I e p 0 C . I( E. 

I.6.ANHCYIWNo 
l:::.E: NOYTHNCTP. 

Wc r NltAITOYCB , 
M6yC I(AITHNeYq 
A rZlE. 1< T W N 
lE no 
r 

loser. 786n eale I: 10. 

Vp(-nAlOr;) Kaatavq [r; 
XCI. £ OV1$pOr; x~ 
Ici'avljr; vi~v 0-
d\Yov T~Y GT p-
6)G1V xa£ 'rOVr; ~w-

\ , \ e ' fJ.ovr; xal T"fjY VG1-

ay EX - 6)v iO'{wv 

" [ C1Wlj(J av. 

A~trelius Cassianus (or I.(a~zan) and vVitr and cldan, of (tlte ) sons of Udhain, 
made at their own (expense) the pavement and the altars and the sacrifice. 

The stone probably came from the temenos of Helios; see no. 786. The name 
I aO"£(l.yOr; is probably the Roman Cassianus, often found in inscriptions from these regions 
as Ka(JGlayOr;. It may, however, represent a form I.{a{zan, a lengthening of I.(a~z (or 
.l(a~zy), which in its Greek transcriptions cannot be distinguished fro m the Roman 
Cassiusj see no. 435 . On OV1$pO; see no. I17. We know of no other instance of the 
name IO'(I.')ljr;. 00'0',10; also occurs in an inscription from Kharaba copied by P. Sejourne 
(R . B. VII (I898), p. 110) , and by Professor BrUnnow (P. A. 1lI, p. 334). The hypo
coristic form OO'£V(l.$o; or OO'(I.£V(I.$o; IS, of course, well known. 

MDJEDIL. 

787. BLOCK. 227 A. D. Found lying in a courtyard near the southwestern corner 
of the village. Lenght 78 cm. j height 381/2 cm. The inscription is within a dovetailed 
frame formed by incised lines, and the rows of letters are separated by incised lines. 
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In 1. 3 there is a space, 32 cm. long, fro m which the letters have been erased. Height 
of letters 2

1
/ 2-4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loser. 787. eale I : 10. 

"£'70V; €X'70V ~'7oxpd'7-
opo; KCl.LGCl.pO; Idpxov :~p( fj)J.Qv) 
~EO"J~pOV [. A),E,;dvd'po1J 1 

.~p(~),w;) IappsiVQ; A~xoPQ:.J 
XCl.i OVCl.0fj),o; il0"/Cl.po:.J sirl.'7p
o'7o{J.£i; EX 'rQ0 XV'.IQ:) '71;; x

~IJ:I); l)ixod'6{J:I)GCI.'.1 BzpDi7-
, 

vo(. 

In (tlte) sixth year of Emperor Caesar lit/arcus Aztrelz"zts Sever us A lexander, 
Aztrelizts Marinus, (son) of AbkZtr, atzd Walzb'el, (S01Z) of Abg'a1-', sU1-'geons (?), built 
(it) from the common (fund) of the v·zllag e, (being) B erthenoi. (227 A. D.) 

The word iCl.'7p070fl.E~; is a new one. At first sight, this plural form might seem 
to be merely an error for ispo'7C1.{J.zi;) and the likelihood seems to be strengthened by 
no. 793, which records the construction of a sanctuary by the ' community throug h the 
agency of two i£pO'7C1.fl.ci;. However, the spelling of the rest of the inscription is so 
normal that it is difficult to assume so g ross an error in this one word. Furthermore, 
the exist nce of the analogous compounds iCl.7p(l.).d7t'7i7; and ilJ..'7poXCI.~G'7i7; (see Wilcken, 
G. G. A., 1894, p. 725) indicates clearly that iCl.'7po'7o{J.s~; is properly and log ically 
formed. We therefore believe that the word should not be emended, and that it is 
used here instead of the more common term XStpo'Jp76;. On the name A0x opo; see no. 659 . 
OVCl.0i7),o; (i. e. 'Gift of God') occurs also in nos. 8002 and 8007 i the form 0')Cl.0££},1); is 
found in B. C. H. XXI (I 897), p. 54, no . 54. 

The adj ective BcpDi7vo! seems to have been added as an afterthought. Unfortunately , 
there is no indication whether it is tribal or ethnic. J n the absence of the word rp'J).~) 

it might perhaps be fair to regard it as ethnic, signifying the community of which 
Marinus and Wahb'el were members. O n general principles, this wo uld be some com
munity other than Mdj edil , citizens of which would not be designated as such in a 
local document. In this particular case, however, the fact that the bu ilding was erected 
from the common fund of the village would point to the belief that those who were 
responsible for the construction were members of the community, and not outsiders. 
Moreover, the fa ct that no name is appended to the word X~fl.i7; might have suggested 
the addition, a t the end of the inscription, of some word indicating the name of the 
yillage. We are inclined to think, therefore, that this adjective contains the ancient 
name of Mdj edil , which, on the analogy of the relation of other adjectives to the name 
of the community (e . g. BOG'rpi7v6;) KCl.vCl.Oi7vo;) would be BfpOCl. (or BfpsClCl.). This name 
suggests the ' name Beretana, included among the towns of Arabia in the list of the 
bishops at the Council of icaea i see Harduin, I, p . 3 I I f., Gelzer-Hilgenfeld-Cuntz, 
Patrmn Nz·caen . Nom. p. LXI (B£ps'rCl.VS~;), Brlinnow, P . A. Ill, pp. 253 and 263. How
ever, it would be difficult to explain the existence of two forms, one spelled with 0 
and one with 'r, and any identification seems impossible. 



Mdjedil 

7871. FRAGMEr T. Built into a stone seat in front of a large house in the centre 
of the southern section of the village. Leng th 60 cm.; height 33 1/ 2 cm. Height of 
letters 4-41

/ 2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

> ~ 
-tz ff't! 

; I kACC IANON gOYAN,6.PAt\t~H 
ATPOC~IAOCTO P rHCACE D 
Ar PI nnl NACALlEA<PHCZ 

rl kA IZ U)rpA~HCACAENA EKAC 

Inser. 787 '. Seale I : 10 . 

. . . wv . . . . p. Yi'jG? . . . . 
it ]C!.1 KC!.GG(C!.YOV ~ViJ(AEV-:~Y) awJpa 0l tI-:]·1,[ ~ . . . . 
. 1ta-:po~ rp(AOG'topo/~GaG( C!.)y €1t[0(1)-

GEY p.E'r]V. ' . 7P!1t1t{Vc!'~ drJEAq)"1,~y sw[orr)\C!.
G't~GC!.G j (C!.) ita 1 sw·,pC!.rp·hGC!.Ga EyC!. EXC!.G' [ OY. 

. . . . . . CaSS£an'l.tS, COU1tcz"llor, IZe1' lzusband, .. .. .. lov£ng ( her) f atlter, 
made (it) togetller wz"tlt AgrijJpz"na ( her) sz"ste1', Itavz"ng sculptured a1zd paz"nted each one. 

The inscription seems to have come from a tomb erected by the wife and daughter, 
respectively, of the two men commemorated. In 1. 2 perhaps we should read ~OU()\)(EV'r~V), 
supposing that a lambda has been omitted in the copying, but ~0\J.. is used as- an 
abbreviation in Wad. 2514. The use of the genitive with rpl),OG,op7Eiv is probably due 
to analogy with ipq.y. 

7872
• FRAGMENT. Found lying in the courtyard of a newly-built house in the 

eastern part of the southern section of the village. Length at the top 44 cm ., at the 
bottom 59 cm.; height 32 cm. Height of letters, in 1. 1 31/2-5 cm., in tlie other lines 
5- 7 cm. Copied by Butler. 

loser. 7872. Seale I : 20. 

ClV -:v)Y . • • • 

WY 1t(G-:[ WY (.) • 

£'l ~v) ~c!')'E[ iY (?) 

7873. LI TEL. Used as the threshold of the gateway of a courtyard 10 the south
eastern part of the southern section of the village. The lintel has been cut in two 
horizontally, and only the lower portion is xtant. Length 1.47 m.; height 14 cm. 
Length of inscription 92 cm. Height of letters 31/2-4 cm. Copied by Butler. 

Ur OI HCE NTOTI poeVPON 
:J 

lnser. 787 3. eale I: 10. 

[ . . .... . . d-] 
, "6 1tOli'jrJEY ,0 1'pO UPOY. 

made tIle ve t£bule. 

, 
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7 87'~ . STELE. Built into the south wall of a house in the southeastern angle of 
the southern section of the village. The base has been broken off unevenly. H eight 
at the left edge 83 cm., at the right 90 cm. i width 32 cm. T he face is well fin ished, 
and the letters are carefully executed. Height of letters 5-7 cm., of M 1 0 cm. Copied 
by Butler. 

AYCo 
CA6 E 
pay E. 
TWN 

M 

loser. 7874. 
Scale I : 20. 

kJao; I 
(J .. 

1. e . 

O'~pf); Occurs as the name of an Idumaean, an enemy of King Solomon , in J oseph . 
A . I. VIII 7, 6, ~ 199 f. and Suidas s. v . T he form AO'po; is found in the genitive 

O'pov in an inscription from Halbun in the nti-Lebanon, Wad. 2555 b. 

7875. LINTEL. Over the door of a stable in the southern part of the southern 
section of the village. Length I. I 7 m 'i height 25 cm. The right half of the two 
lower lines is partially obliterated. Height of letters 3-7 cm. Copied by Butler. 

loser. 7875. Scale I : 20. 

~,) /.. E" w ,aw; ; VYOfl.o; 

a"paTt~-:'I); x~ Za~-
0'0; XIY.( M.t[o; 0] t'.l( [? ~

~~{f)J E~a~(~){[a; EYZxa . 

Flavius EZt11071Z0S, soldier, and Zabd and Shaz, sons of (?) D e::cias, as a ma1"k 
of piet),. 

o 

Inser. 7876. 
Scale I: 2 0. 

787 6. FRAGME T. Built into the wall of a house in the southern part 
of the southern section of the village. It is s~me distance above the g round 
and faces north. Height 69 cm. i width 29 cm. Height of letters 4-5 cm. 
Copied by Butler. 

7877. BLOCK. Built into the wall of a tower on the southern edge of the 
section of the village. T he stone is on the inside of the wall, and faces north. 
8 I cm.; height 34 cm . Height of letters 3-5 cm. Copied by Butler. 

no rthern 
Leng th 



Mdjed il 

ETIIMAI\Xoy KACC IOY 
KE.TV PIAKOYOY PANIOY 
TTIC"TWNOI KO,6.0MH O H . 

QOI KOCEKTWNToYKOINOY 
(0 PE.X ect< E. KA pOYoe rA~ 

1,t~?7~ " KA N TO"NToTI o N 

'Eni {d),xo;; Yu.vdo;; 
x~ (1 );;PLCl.XOV O~pCl.Y(O;; 

TILv-:c-lY vixo~vf1:h(e)"I) 
., d xo; EX '!c,)Y '!00 XIJ LYOV. 

,SopsXv; x~ KCl.pot)l); rCl.~o; 
¥] o'c,)XCl.Y '!OY '!onoY. 

Under Malchos, (son) of Cassi1~s, ftnd Kyri~k'os, (SOlJ-) of Oztran'ios, Pistoi, the /zottSe 
was built out of the (funds) of the c07n1mfffi/y. Shura"ik a,jzd ((aruf!, (or JraruJ , (sons 
of) Gad, gave the site. 

W e have emended TVPLCl.XOV to 1 VpLr/oOxov~ as the former does not seem to have been 
used as a man's name . 2.opoXO; is found elsewhere in the -form 2.0pCI.LXO;~ e. g . no. 78 I , 

Wad. 2592, 2594, 2595, and Lidzbarski , Eph. IT, p. 292 f. We know of no other 
instance of l Cl.povo; . On tli.e TCLv'!O( see no . 6 [ [. 

7878. BLOCK. Built into the wall of the same tower.. The stone faces south. 
Length 65 cm.' height 25 cm. Height of letters 21

/ 2"'-3
1

/ 2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

f.(~ C f X 0 C ;0 N Z I K oy 0 , 
K 060 ,.Ll 0 Y 0 E YT E- P~, 0 C 
A. Y MOCZA B E.OY2A(1 IC A'1A 
QE:TE (6 10 N ye OCKE BAC I 
N CK 0 ( n I C. TO I. ~/'I{ E: rr AY T 
OCE KO 

Inscr. 7878. Scale I: 10. 

1]0veXo; ~'Oyt;LXOV oi
XlJrJopoOOV ~o6Tepo;~ 

VpoO O; ZCl.~SOV~ ZCl.[~]L; /l.oOCI.
(G)£-:{;~ 6.LOVVvO; . X~ BCl.vL
()J )vXO; TLvTo{~ l xJ ~ (r)W)'!-
0; EXO( 8'0 poOO; ). 

jVfasik, (son) of Tonzikos bu£lder, second (?) , cAmn, (son) 0/ Zabai, Zabz, learne1", 
Dionysos and BasiZz'skos, pistoz', and Gha'ut/z, builder. 

The n<rme TOYsLxo; is doubtful, as the first letter is uncertain , and this name does 
not occur elsewhere, as far as we know. It suggests TovC;o;, the name of a river and 
a to wn in Thtace (Pto!. lIT 11, 12) but this does not sufficiently explain the existence 
of such a name in yria . It is probably Jo be regarded as the eq,uivalent of the 
A rabic Tztnzz'~ or Tanzi~ . We are in doubt as to the meaning of ~€v-:opo~. It can 
hardly be supposed to be a proper name in this context, bu t whether it refers to 
MCl.v£xo~) as the second son, or, in close connection with olXQ~6poOov~ as the builder 's 
chief assistant, or whether it is to be appl.iecl to vpoOo; as an associate in the work, is 
far from clear. Z(/.~w~ is usually fouod in the. form. ZCI.~(/'w; or Z(/'~~Cl.Lo~; see no. 2 14. 
ZCI. [~] L~, if our restoration is correct, i~)· for Z(/'~LO;" a form .which occurs in a Jewish 
inscription from R ome, C. I G. 9903. On the 'itLvTOL see no. 6 I 1. The restoration of 

. ll. · 5-6 is· very uncertain . T he letters E KO in 1. 6 seem 'to tie an abbreviation for 
' oixorJ?P,O; ,q.nalogou.s to' o[i]xo jn no. -,787 1°. . A pr0p,er name- must, therefore, be restored 

before them. The restoration here proposed seems to us 'to he the most .natural, but 
Publications of the Princeton University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria, Div. Ill, Sec. A, Pt. 7. SI 
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perhaps all the letters following mO''ro{ should be read as the name of the builder. O n 
the name T'0::\)'rc,£ see nos. 223 and 398. 

7879. BLOCK. Found in a courtyard immediately north of the tower \ here 
nos . 7877 and 7878 were found. The stone was standing on its right end, which was 
embedded in the ground. Length 781/2 cm. i height 331

/ 2 cm. The inscription is within 
a raised dovetailed frame. Height of letters 2-31/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

AV HI\OOCO (') ~p~AW£ Oo.~-

DV) 
ANH('A"~AN (1.')"1)£ 'A).£sa')-
oPOVr€ lMO opal)' ",{V£(70) [J.')-
Vj'J\o Po H kf'l\ 

'J [J.6pov r! )'-
THe , 

071j£. 

l nser. 7879. eale I: 10 . 

Aurelz'us Walzban, . (son) of Alexa1Zdros. Love caused my death. 

The formula is a most unusual one, but the letters are perfectly clear. In the 
construction there seems to be a confusion between ,L'')')[J.(I.! and the causative E:-/£!')a[J."I}') 

in its figurative sense as used in Aesch. T heb. 751, E·/eLVo.TO [J.~) [J.6pov 0::15-:95. Oo::~o.')"I}£ is 
for OVO::~O::V"l}~) a lengthened form of the name OlJO::~o~ (ee nos. 100 and 3 I 6). This 
form does not seem to occur elsewhere in Greek inscriptions . 

78710. LI TEL. Serving as the lintel of a stable in the southern part of the 
northern section of the village, about fifty yards west of the tower where nos. 7877 
and 7878 were found. The stone faces north. Length 1.241/2 m. i height 27 cm. 
The right end is irregular, but the stone seems to be intact. The inscription was 
copied as it was growing dark, and the correctness of the copy cannot be vouched for. 
Height of letters 2

1
/ 2- 41/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

A\J PKoPENOCXACETO~(;TE1T r 
TE-:0) E,YTH N BA f" AOOC YA ~~J\cp ov' 
EN KOL\oMHcAT(')~N H}tJ ON*~fiE J 
b. ' 0 NA VoX Y Hoc X P I ~r{((AV;;~MOC()ft~K O 

loser. 787 1Q. Seale 1 : 10 . 

up(~)\Wc;) KOpeVOC; r 0.0'£-:0(;;) [J'£ -:' Em-
7e),W't'~') Bo.vo.eoO'i,) d.~e),cp00 

2)xo~6[J."I}O'o. 't'd [J.vli[J.iov * ~' [J.( VP!o.~cJ')) ES £i-
(HO,). A lJOXlJ(A)O~ XpL( O'T"I}~) (?), U[J.oc; ofi]xo( d'6[J.o~). 

I, Aztrelius ./furaz'1Z, (son) of I(asz't, after (the) death of Banat (my) brother 
buz'lt in the me771orz'al for 80,000 (?) denariz' at my own (expense). cAukal (?) (was) 
'Wkitezvaslzer , cAU71Z buz'lder. 
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If our copy is correct, this inscription contains a number of strange forms . If the 
stone is intact, as seems to be the case, the solecism E1t!'rE)£IJ'r-IJ must be read. It is perha ps, 
however , a not unnatural co mpound , especially in view of the common use of the verb 
E1W:c:AZiv. In fact, the adjective E-r17c),EU'rWC; is used with reference to death by Byzantine 
writers i see Thesaurus Gr. Linguae, s. v. 'EvxvrJ6f1.YjGa is an easy error for EVOI XOrJ0fJ.YjlJay 
a compound, which, to be sure, has little meaning in this connection. The name 
Kop.:'io; does not occur elsewhere, but the rabic form is well established. On the 
names . aGE'rOC; and Bava80; see nos. 13 6 and 126 respectively. The genitive of the 
latter, as it appears in our copy, seems hardly possible i perhaps Bava80(v) (,rop drJe} 'f':/; 
should be read. We are uncertain as to the proper restoration of the numeral in 1. 4. 
The cost of a fJov :jjfJ.a recorded in 'N ad. 1999 was If' p.vpldrJEC;y and perhaps this figure 
should be read here also. We are also doubtful about the proper reading of 1. 4. 

The blank spaces seem to be due to blemishes on the stone, and not to obliteration of 
letters. It seems most natural to read the letters which follow €ilrJ{ov as a name, but 
. vaxvf1.v; does not correspond to any known form. ccordingly we have ventured to 
emend to VOXV(A)v;) which is perhaps the rabic cA11-kal. The reading xp{(a'rYjS) is, of 
course, very doubtful, but there is at least warrant for the work of one of this trade 
10 connection with a tomb in the famous expression . ::dq;vI xc:xovlaf1.EvQt of Matt. XXIII 27. 

78711. BLOCK. Built into the wall of a house immediately west of the stable 
where no. 78io was found. The stone is at the right of the doorway leading to the 
mecjafeh . Length 85 cm. i height 311/2 cm. The bottom of the face Ilear the centre, 
has been chipped off, and a portion of the last line of the inscription has been thereby 
obliterated. H eight of letters 5- 7 cm. Copied by Butler. 

A5PA~OII<AI2HN0~1' 
If#': yo y T PIToN /,-\~ poc 
'0/\ OYToY,MN Hf.\/\ 
Toe. K/\ I~ ~ ,r (},)CA 

IDscr. 78711. Scale I : 20. 

A~pad(f1o)o("J) xaL ZYJVQ~! 
o](v) 1500 'rp{'rov f1.Ep0C; 
o),ov 'rov f1.v~f1oa-

'ro; x( a)L [,~ rll (p )~( €)a (?). 

To Abraha17z and Z enobios, (Ms) son, (belong) a third part of tlze whole mem01/'ial, 
and the lzeroa. 

F or other instances of the record of a part-ownership in a tomb see no. 170 and 
the references there cited. The first name is probably to be read ' ~paJ(fJ.)t.n), a com
mon form of the name A braham. The restoration of the end of 1. 4 is proposed with 
so me hesitation. On the analogy of other inscriptions of the same character, cited 
under no. T 70, we should read 'rp{70V .... xal rJc,)Cl'{xaTov) or perhaps some other fraction. 
Our copy, however, does not permit of any such restoration . or will the general 
sense of the inscription j ustify the otherwise obvious restoration of the last four letters, 
[dvEvl{wGa[vl . Accordingly we would suggest the reading as given above. The form 
'Ap~EtoV CAp6€tov) is found in other inscriptions from these regIOns· see A. A. E. S. III 172 
and 279 . 

78712. LI TEL. US d as a lintel 111 the same house. 
aoorway leading to the 1necjafeh. Leng th 1-42 m. i height 3 I 
the inscription 49 cm. Heig ht of letters 5-7 cm. Copied by 

Th e stone is 
cm. Length 
Butler. 

over the 
of 1. 2 of 
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1 

XA If E 

J 
'(aLpf.y Z'l)')6~ IE . 

ZHN08/E 
Farewell, Zenobios. 

Inset". 787 12• eale 1:20. 

This stone is perhaps from the burial-place, belonging to a Zenobios, which IS 

mentioned in no. 78711. 

78718
• BLOCK. Built into the wall over the doorway of the same house. Length 

54 cm. i height 49 cm. The inscription is on a rectangular plate. H eight of letters 
5 - 7 cm. Copied by Butler. 

lnsct". 78713. 
Scale I: 20. 

Badar, (son) of M asik, built memorials 

BWJ\a(p )a£ 
l\ )aGEXO;; 

, .".' 
atxou~p.Y) 

[p} ;?[ p.]a'ra 
EN H 

We have emended the name in 1. I to BaO'apo£ which is a common name, whereas 
BaO'aw£ does not occur. The reading oixoO'0p:l], ~s an imperfect, is based on no. 784, 
where this form is found. T he restoration of 11. 4- 5 is very uncertain. T he last five 
letters in 1. 4 , as they appear in the copy, suggest, as the most obvious restoration 
for the whole, p.v~p.a'ra. The letters in 1. 5 are hard to explain. T hey may be part 
of a proper name, as Ev'l) (for E'JVY)), or Ev'l)'ro;. On the other hand, the analogy of 
no. 784 suggests, as the proper emendation of these lines, [p.]v;?p.a"C( 0;) £V'l) [ xa]. 

78714
• BLOCK. Built into the wall supporting the stairway of a house 111 the 

eastern part of the northern section of the village. Length 85 cm. i height 37 cm. 
The inscription was within a raised dovetailed frame; this frame has been carefully 
chipped off. Length of the frame, excluding the dovetails, 49 cm . i height 27 cm. 
Height of letters 3-51/2 cm. Copied by Butler. 

~p(~AW£) Z'l)')6~w£ 
" ''Jo. ' .:././:/wv 9->xooo-

\ -,U."fjGE 'r0 p.V"I)p.l-

fj ,) * p.(vp{WV) p G £S lO'{w[vy \ e / 
XE I aGEa ,VV'l) p.OV. 

Inscr. 787'4. Scale I: 1 0. 

A urelz'us Zenobios, (son) of Shagkt, built the memorial for I I,200 dena1-'ii , at Ms 
own (expense), and Nashi~at (or NaslzzCat), my wzJe. 
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T he reading of the nu meral in , 1. 4 presents some d ifficulty. T he stroke which is 
shown clearly on the copy at the left of A leaves no doubt that this numeral is to be 
read as 1000. Accordingly the following C is, as would naturally be expected, 200 . 
On the analogy . of other inscriptions containing the symbol M (e. g . Wad. 1963, 1993, 
1999 a nd our no. 7871°) this should be read p.(upul&c;) 1200. However, this sum seems 
altogether too large to have been the cost of a tomb, as this p.vi?p.iov presumably was, 
and accordingly we have adopted the reading as abov~. 

The name 2,o."Iwg seems to occur in no. 786, and in the form '2,o.y<.(~C; ih vVad . 2226; 
the Arabic fo rm is. well established. o.G<.a$i? is found in Wad. 2230, and a mascu line 

o.Gw$oc; is perhaps to be restored in . V. A. S. p. 176 no. 4 5 i see L idzbarski, Eph. I, 
p. 33 I. Other instances occur of the exact transcription of the Arabic name with the 
omission of the Greek fe minine ending, e. g. Baxpo.e in no. 37 S. 

WAI>.M. 

788. BLOCK. 3 I 6 A. D. Built into the wall of an a ncient building, now a stable, 
which opens on the cour tyard attached to a large house about the centre of the village; 
see D iv. n. A. 7, p. 4 17. The stone is over a door on the north side of the court
yard, and IS In situ . Length 9S cm. i height 45 cm. Height of letters 3- 5 cm. 
Copied by Butler and Magie. 

vTIATIACCABI 
NOV\iAl PoV<P\ N oV 

E K T ICe Hoc Il<OCEk 
KOINHCL)ATTANHC nA 
C HCTHcK w Mb..1 AAI\E") A 
N~POYK·OVI KTOPO(KAJ 

(A To P N l/\.oY n I CT\.~'~Jb. 

lnser. 788 . Seale 1 : 10. 

' V __ ' 5' P, ' 
.L I a . (o.c; 2.(/.1'-'(-

" P , V01) xw ouqn V01) 

EX'rLG8i? 0 olxoc; EX 
XOtv'lic; ~o.1tavi?C; 1ta-
G( i?)c; -'lic; x~ p.( i?c;) ~(a . ),<.sa
v~pov x( at) OV{XTOpOC; xa( 

~aTopv{).01) 1ttGT[ Cjv]. 

In ( the) conwlship of Sabz'nus and Rufinus, tlze lzouse was buz'lt at (the) C0111.mon 
expense of all the vz'llage, tlzrough Alexandros and Vz'ctor and Satztrnz'lus, pz'stoz'. 
(3 I 6 A. D.) 

Other inscnptlOns of the earlier part of the fourth century dated according to the 
consuls have been found in the Ledja and the neighboring districts i see P. A . m, 
p. 267, to which should be added our nos. 669 of 350 A. D. (il·Kefr, dated also according 
to the era of Bo~ra) and 7991 of 352 A. D. (Djedil). As Professor Briinnow has remarked 
(l. c.), the method of dating by the year of the emperor is not found in inscriptions of 
these regions after 295 A. D . i after this time the date is given by the consulship , but 
no example of consular dating has been fou nd later than 356 A. D. 

For Lu.TOPVi),Oc; . instead of Lu.Topvivoc;) see no. 3 I . O n the 1ttGTO{ see no. 6 I I. 
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7881, LINTEL. 31 6-396 A. D . Over a doorway opening upon the same courtyard ' 
Length 1.63 m. i height 33 cm. The face of the s tone is much worn away, and the 
letters are hardly legible, Height of letters 3-51/2 cm, Copied by Magie. 

Z A N 60 ( k A I )( 0 C E A l e KA I 1< Ac e I c 
kA IKAleAPEVD'(KAI~AJ..-1OC kA I , 

C At A. e H K A l }....;(..E~~2,\ ijoc n t ~/T'~~c 01 k\c5~t:, 
~u~oc I N H TO ()OC c ~iJi( HnAP ><\' AC ,,~, 'l.~ 

Inscr. 788 '. Scale I : 10 . 

(:=:)av(8)o; XCl.t • OO'o (~) I; XCl.t KaO'O'I; 

y"Cl.t < XCl.t > E>Cl.pWO'I; XCl.t ..':lCl.{J.o; XCl.t 
2u.I(I.$y) X(l. t I {r/Cl.po; m0'7( ot) oixa[ 0'6-
p,.OO'IV ~70('J) ; 0" (I.' (?) ~rrCl.p'/JCI. ; . 

Xanthos and I(fzttshaib (?) 
ShaiCat and M ega1ros, pistoi , 
(3 I 6-396 A. D .) 

and Cassius and Tar ud (?) and Da~11Z (or DaCm) and 
built ( i t) in (the) year 2 .I (?) of ( tize) province. 

The reading aO'e(~)I; is very uncertain , but there is a definitely established A rabic 
name I(husizaiban, the shorter form of which, I(husizaib, may be represented here. It 
may be akin to 1 oO'~{(I.; and r oO'~{CI., found in Joseph. A. I IV 6, 1 0, § 141 and Suidas, 
s. v . A(l.p.a; seems to be for the common name Aa,u.CI.; i (..':l )(l.p.ov has been read in an 
inscription from il-Ghariyeh by MM. Dussaud and Macler, V. A . S. p . 2 05, n. 98, but 
the correctness of the reading has been questioned by ' Professor Lidzbarski, Ej;h . I , 

p. 335. The names 8(1.ps'J0'1; and 2u.1(l.ey) do not seem to be fou nd elsewhere, but the 
whole inscription is so worn that we feel doubtful as to the correct reading of these, 
as well as the other names. 2u.I(I.$y) may represent the same name as the letters 
[AIAAB read by Fossey in an inscription from the Dj 6l~n , B . C. H . XXI (189 7), p . 4 1 , 

no. 8 i in spite of the apparently feminine form, which our copy shows, the np,me must 
be a masculine, since a woman was hardly included among the T.10'70L. On the T.IO':a{ 

see no. 6 I 1. 

7882, FRAGMENTS. Built into the southern wall of the house to which is attached 
the stable where nos, 788 and 7881 were found . Both fragments are broken at the 
sides and at the bottom ; frg . A is chipped at the top, but no letters have been cut 
away, so that we have the first line of the inscription. Length of frg . A 5 I cm., of 
frg. B 381/2 cm.; height of frg. A 25 cm., of frg. B 22-231/2 cm. H eight of letters 
4- 6 cm. Copied by Magie. 



Wal~m 

Inscr. 7882. Frg. A. Scale I : 10. 

HPoC.KAl 
P ~l/\ 0 C 

I [To t 
Inscr. 7882. Frg. B. Scale I: 10. 

OJ(G)w)'Cl.6o; XCI.! 2:€[OV]-lipo; X!h! ( ) [~

"PpO; XCI.! 2:CI.[T]OpVtAO; Xlt7.! 
. Vp.OC; XCI.! i[CI.[jo[p] mGToi .. 
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Usa£dat and Severzts altd Abgar and Satztrm"lus and cAum and Maior, p£stoz", 

The inscription is evidently of the same character as the preceding. We have 
read OGw)'Cl.6oc; on the analogy of the feminine forms in nos . 73 and 485; for shorter 
forms of the same name see no. 509. On 2:CI.·WPVtAOC; see no. 788. On the mGTOL see 
no. 611. 

78 83. LI TEL. Built into the same wall , west of 7882 A and B. Length 1.38 m.; 
height 231/2 cm. The inscription is on a raised dovetailed plate . Length of the plate, 
exclusive of the dovetails, 50 cm.; height 161/ 2 cm. Height ' of letters 3-31/2 cm. 
Copied by Magie. 

Inscr. 7883. cale I: 10. 

OVwp.€pO; rCl.pt7.p.i')
AOV €rCOLYjG€V 'r~V 

6vpCl.v EX 'rWV i~[U)v . 

Una£mz"r, (son) of Garam'7fI, made the door at ht's own (expe1·zse). 

On rCl.pCl.p:I)AOC; see nos. 35 and 638. The name Ovwp'€PoC; does not seem to be 
found elsewhere. 

7884. BLOCK. Found in a stable in the northeastern part of the village. It 
serves as the springer of an arch. Length 82 cm.; height 42 cm. The inscription is 
in a raised dovetailed frame. Length of the frame, exc1uding the dovetails, 37 cm.; 
height 33 cm. Height of letters 2 1

/ 2- 5 cm. Copied by Butler. 
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K6fJ·od'o; 
TICl.xi-:o'J 
xai Bav~va (?) 

\ ' 1\1 I 
"(JV'fj xa( £'. a-

S({J.o; id'C)'f 6[; 
" , ( [ • cxrtaCl.'.! W~? vt 

lnser. 7884. cale I : 10. 

\ ~ 

,0 (l.V'I){J.lOV 

xF (l7p)qo'.! (?) . 
, Vd(A) [&) ]e·0 
..... O'I)VCl.P ]{&)[ v (?). 

C077Z11zodus, (son) of Pacatus, a1zd Ban'lna ( or perhaps Bunaz'na) ( Izz's) wzje and 
Maxz'17Zus (Ms) brother buzit z''IZ affection the 1Jze1Jl01"z'al and heroon (?). The cost (was) 
. .. .. denarzi. 

The name BCl.vcvf7 occurs on a stele found near Bo.:;ra. i see R. B . II (1905), p. 60 2, 
no. 13 and Lidzbarski, Epk Il, p . 335 . The expression c~VOo( if our reading be cor
rect, is a variation on the expression EUVota; Xi ptv. 

K H UREBAT. 

789. BLOCK. Found about the centre of the southern section of the rums. It 
was built into a wall of late construction in the ruins of a small building i see Div. 
H. A . 7, p. 2 18. The inscription is on the end and the left side of the block. \ i\ idth 
of the end 37 cm. i height 27 cm· i length of the block 50 cm. H eight of letters 
2

1
/ 2- 6 cm. Copied by Magie 

E.YCEB Hex 
API N 

lnser. 789. Scale I : 10 . 

8o~j A'I)x6p

ON }I(a)[v]o; 
'5NCl.d'Q'J ,oV a-

\ , , 
cTvV EVOTCQ(-

f7l(j'o'.!~ 
, r. ... , 

WGci j'lj; z ap('.!. 

For (the) God Lykozwgos, Macn, ( son) of Sz/ad, put z'n the eagle as a mark of pz'ety. 

In the interpretation of this inscription the first problem is the significance of dE:6; . 
The question arises at once as to whether it is to be taken literally as a stone eagle, 
or whether it denotes, as so often in Greece, the pediment of a building, in this case 
the shrine of the god. It seems clear that the Syriac word nesra, like the Greek d::To; 
and rJ.{TW{J.a~ was used to designate the pedim ent of a building , especially a temple; see 
Clermont-Ganneau, R . A . O. VII (1906) , p . 382 f. This fact, combined with the 
common Greek usage, might be considered a reason for maintaining . that the word 
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deTor; is used in this sense here. U nfortunatel), no clue can be obtained from the verb, 
for the compound €'(1.1tOleiY might denote the proc ss either of building in a pediment, 
o r of putting an eagle into a recess. It seems equally impossible to base any con
clusion on the appearance of the stone itself. The extension of the inscription to the 
left .side of the block, instead of to the right as one would expect seems to show tha t 
the la tter side was in, or against, a wall , but its position might have been either .a t a 
corn r of the building below the pedim nt, or at the corner of the base of a votive
offering, one side of which was in a recess or abainst a wall. On the other hand, 
the smallness of the letters makes it evident that the stone was near the g round. 
This PQints to the belief that it supported a votive-offering, rather than that it recorded 
the construction of a pediment. The fact that eagles are common as votive-offerings 
{v. -inf.) would strengthen this belief, and it seems to us hig hly probable that d£-:or;) as 
used here, denotes a stone or bronze figure of an eagle dedicated to the god. 

This inscription has a close parallel in an inscrif tion from Dh idj-Djuw~nI (no. 80 12
) 

reading: e~~ A'I)xovp''/0 :(1.YO; ~0(1.d'0;) 'r~Y otX'lJY e6ae~-Ii(r;) Xd[pl'.l [ trro{'lJuc.Y. The name of the 
-donor is identical in both inscriptions, and the fact that both contain the same erroneous 
formula of dedication and similar mis-spell ings of the god's name makes it evident 
that the same man dedicated both objects. The distance between Khurebat and Der
idj-Djuw~nI is short enough to permit the supposition that one of the stones has been 
carried from one settlement to the other, and the fact that Khurebat has long be n 
uninhabited and has evidently been used as a stone-quarry strengthens this hypothesis. 
On the other hand, other inscriptions from D~r idj -Djuw~nI mention a dedication to a 
god and a building erected by a iepevr; (nos. 801 6 and 80 11), a nd hence it seems more 
probable that the god Lykourgos had temples in both places, and that Macn dedicated 
a votive-offering in each. The god is known, furthermore, from a fragmentary inscription 
from J:Iebran (no. 663), .reading e jE9) Avxovp7,,? and g iving the correct spelling of the 
name. The combined testimony of the three stones makes, evident that a deity na med 
Lykourgos was worshipped in a t least two places in the Djebel J:Iaur~n and Ledja. 

The evidence of these inscriptions agrees strikingly with the statement of Nonnos 
that there was a cult of Lykourgos in Arabia; see Dionys-iaka xx 180 f. and XXI 155 f. 
This statement is made in connection with the relation of the myth of the conflict 
between Dionysos and king Lykourgos, and the overthrow of the latter (D-ionys. XX- XXI) . 

The myth, as here related, represents Lykourgos as ruler in 1 ysa, as in the generally 
current version, but locates ysa not in Thrace, but in Arabia. Lykourgos is described, 
sometimes as son of res, sometimes as son of Dryas, and as a (1_ I(1.lcpOVO; dv;'p who kills 
s trangers at the a ltar of Zeus Xenios i the f 0 t then adds, without much apparent 
connection: ~1(1.~0(1_~VOI eN 1(O),t-;(1.1 / dYe; ~IO; amvd'oy-:o 6v'lJrro)JElv ;)xdp~/r~) (XX 1 80 f. ). The 
narrative then proceeds to tell how this Lykourgos attacked Dionysos on his triumphal 
progress to India , and forced him to take refuge in the sea but was finally ov rcome 
by becoming e~tangled in a vi ne, into which the nymph mbrosia was changed. 
Lykourb'os th n succumbed to Dionysus, but H era rescued him G1((,); €'v(1.p{6,u.w; et'IJ / 
'6 I " p, _1\' ) ' " p, - / ( 6' 7 I ' ) ' ;'- 6) - / ' , 

(1. (1.VCI.'rOlr;· PCl.I-'~; Uc. 1(0 ,UXYLaa(,)'I) Em 1-'(,)(1'(,)'1) cv; EOY) VU:I. J.pU(1.V-;Or; E(1.o l ,LC;Cl.V-O 1J'lJI\Wr;) Cl.V-:1 

1:.. I (,)'I)vao 10 (1.o),lppC//id(1.I{'/or; orr:~p'l); / ),v6pol) €.marr:{vd'oveer; d~(1.xX£v-; (~) 1JXOOp7,,? (XXI IS 5 f. ). Zeus 
however, punishes the presumptuous Lykourgos with blindnes . 

In this narrative the poet seems to have combined two things - the well-known 
myth dealing with the conflict between the k ing Lykourgos and Dionysos , and the 

PubijcatioD s or the PriDcetoD University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria, Di,' . lII, ec. A, Pt. 7. 52 
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description of an Arabian Lykourgos-cult, in which libations of blood were customary. 
The transference to Arabia of the conflict and the subsequent blinding of Lykourgos 
is not the innovation of Nonnos, but goes back to a much earlier period i see D iodoros 
I1I 65,7: ,:~y d'E 'TtO(~'r~Y 'r(Yc~, ily ran xcd • y-:tp.(/.xo; (apparently A ntimachos of Kolophon), 
" \ A - 'Cl I ')) \ -. P' I Po ) I ,- A I , Cl.7tO?(/.('.IOY,(/.( ':OY VXOVP, OY o'J ~P'1xY}; 0: , ,0: 'r"(j~ pO:l"U7.~ ,€7oyey(/.( l"o:a( \€o:~ x(/.( 're;.> 're Ll£OVlJa~) x (/. ( 

- P I \, 'rc, ' - \ \ 'A P. ' N' - 0 ':IZ(S' IJO:xX(/.(S' 'ri/Y E'TtLv€OW eV 'r~ XO:'rO: -i/V PlZl"'O:v va~ 'TtmOL"l)a 1Zt. 

T he localisation of the myth in these regions appears also in two etymological 
stories in which the name of the city of D a mascus is derived, in the one case, from 
Askos, a giant who fought with Lykourgos against Dionysos, in the other, from the 
wine·skin (dax6~), with the contents of which the god overcame his adversary i see Steph. 
Byz. s. v . !1(/.{J.(/.ax6~ and DanzasC£us in Photo B£bl. 242 , p. 348 Bekker. In view of 
the wide-spread fame of Antimachos and the great influence of his poetry, it may be 
inferred that his version of the myth became popular in the Hellenistic period a nd 
found its way into the works of the later writers . To Nonnos it gave an opportunity 
of connecting the actual cult in Arabia of a deity called Lykourgos with the classic 
myth of D ionysos' combat with his opponent of this name. This procedure is thoroughl y 
in accordance with the aetiological method of the Alexandrian poets, as well as with 
N onnos' manner of introducing into his epic reminiscences of contemporary customs and 
ceremonies (see Christ-Schmid , G. L. G. Il, p. 782 f.), and there is no reason for 
supposing any real connection, hostile or otherwise, between this deity and the god 
Dionysus. 

Nevertheless, the episode as related by Nonnos has served as the means fo r an 
identifica tion of the Arabian Lykourgos with the Nabataean deity Shaic al· I):aum i see 
Clermont- Ganneau R. A . o. IV (1901), p. 396 f. M. Clermont-Ganneau bases his 
argument on a n inscription from Palmyra, which records a dedication made by a N a
bataean to Shai' al-I):aum (Littmann, J. A. XVIII ( 1901), p. 383 f.). A mong the epithets 
applied to the god is irJn NrlilJ N' '11 = 'he who drinks no wine'. On the basi of 
this epithet , taken in combination with the biblical tradition of abstinence from wine on 
the part of the K enite Rechabites (Jeremiah xxxv 6 f. ) and the statement of D iodoros 
(XIX 94) that the abataeans drink no wine, M. Clermont-Ganneau contrasts this deity 
with the god Dusares, regarded as the A rabian equivalent of Dionysos, and infers the 
existence among the abataeans of two "dieux antinomiques, pour ne pas dire anta
go nistes i un D usares nettement bacchique, et un Shaic al-I>:aum non moins nettement 
anti-bacchique". Then, assuming that the myth as contained in Nonnos has a real 
connection with the Arabian deity Lykourgos, he identifies the "anti-bacchic" Shaic a l
I>:au m with the god Lykourgos, whose cult is described by onnos, and who is honored 
in the inscription from I:Iebr~n. 

Believing as we do, that Nonnos' description of the combat between the Arabian 
Lykourgos and Dionysos represents only a combination made by the learned mytholo
g ical poets from Antimachos on, we cannot feel convinced of the correctness of this 
connection between Lykourgos and the Nabataean god 'who drinks no wine ' . More
over, the actual information given by Nonnos about the offerings made to Lykourgos 
indicates no essential difference between his cult and that of Dusares, since the libations 
in his honor , consisting of AUepO~, suggest at once the cult of Dusares at Petra, in which 
the baitylos was smeared with the blood of the victims i see no. 238. The use of the 
blood-offering in both cults would go to show that they were parallel, not antagonistic. 
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Unfortunately, there is no means of ascertaining whether Lykourgos is to be 
regarded as an importation from Europe, or, on the ?the:r hand, as a native deity who 
received a Greek name after the influx of Hellenism in the fourth century B. C., and 
who, prior to this t ime, had an Arabic name or was perhaps merely known as the 
god of the locality or even of some individual (see no. 793). The former alternative 
is supported by the af parendy well established tradition that there was a cult of Ly
kourgos on Pangaion in Thrace, in which he was associated with Dionysos; see Eurip. 
Rlzes. 973 and Strab. p. 471. It might be supposed that this cult was carried from 
Thrace to Arabia, perhaps even that the veteran who ~et up the votive-offering at 
1:lebran may have been a Thracian. On the other hand , the purely Semitic names on 
the stones from Khureb~t and Db' idj-DjuwanI suggest that the god' is a native deity 
who had received a Greek name . 

The objects dedicated in these two inscriptions are the usual dedications made to 
to the local deities throughout these regions. Under the influence of Hellenism these 
gods, which were commonly regarded as sun-gods, began to receive the attributes, and 
even the name, of Zeus. Chief among these attributes was the eagle, which, as the 
emblem of the deity, was placed on coins and was employed as part of the ornamention 
or dedicated as a votive-offering in many a temple; see Dussaud, R. A. I (1903), 
pp. 130 f: and 369 f, Ronzevalle, .!/tIel. de la Fac . Or. de Beyrouth, v (19 I 2), pp. 11':: f 
and 35::: f, and D iv. II. A . p. 378 (S!,), p. 416 ( djedil), and p. 436 (Djisreh). 

tatues of Victory, as commemorated in the inscription from D~r idj -Djuwani, were 
similarly dedicated to the various deities more or less assimilated to Zeu. Thus at 
i9- . anam~n, according to two inscriptions (see no. 655 3), a Y{XI} and Y'xd~,(I. were dedicated 
to Zeus Kyrios, the Hellenised Bacal of the locality. At il-Haiyat, where, apparently, 
a similar Zeus-~acal was worshipped, (see Wad. 2097) a Y{XI} was presented as a votive
offering; see Wad. 2099 = A. A. E. S. 1II 364c. At Bacalbek there was a votive 
statua V£ctor£ae am-o £11'tt17Z£nata· see C. I. L. III 14386 d. At Beirftt statues of {XI} 

served as the acroteria of the temple, and they appear elsewhere holding the solar 
disk, the emblem of the sun-god; see Dussaud, l. c. p. 138. The same close 
association is also xpressed by a relief on an altar at Rome, where the Palmyrene 
god Sol-Malakbel is represented as being crowned by a Y{XI}; see C. I L. VI 710. 

ccordingly, as far as any inference can be draw from the character of these votive . 
offerings, the conception of Lykourgos was similar to that of the Hellenised Bacals 
worshipped in the various localities of these regions. 

KHARSAH. 

790. BLOCK. Found in the southern part of the town . The stone is over the 
door of a mecfafeh attached to the public loungino·-place. Length 95 cm.; height 52 cm. 
The inscription is in a raised dovetailed frame. Length of frame 43 cm.; height 36 cm. 
The surface of the stone is badly weathered and many letters are completely obliterated. 
Height of letters 2

1
/ 2-31/2 cm. Copied by Butler and Magie. 
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loser. 790. Seale I: 10. 

vvapo; PaEvov 
T[a]v [€vo]v (?) BaN . TO 
I I ... . . .. .. . 

i\I . . . . . U] dYo( t)
~ v.v[aA~fJ·a]vt1i 
'ra P. [vl7fL€io]v g-
),o]~ v.vE,6I7x-
£v p.VI7(p.) [o]vv-

" :J1'j; £'.JEi{EY : . . 

Aslz'ar, (son) of R a''ts, (the son) of ,(hanz'n, . . ..... .. .. ... . at 
(Itis) own expense erected tlze whole memorz'al for tlu sake of remembrance . . . 

The block evidently came from a tomb, but nothing but this fact and the name 
of the builder can be gotten from the inscription. Av(Japo~ is found in the form Avapor; 

in nos. 392 and 409, P(/'c:Cio~ occurs in Wad. 2203 a and in the list of soldiers from 
Ashmunen, Cat. gen. des A1zt. Egypt. du Musee du, Caz're, J. G. Milne, Greek Inscrs_ 
(Oxford 1905), p. 25 f., no. 9296. On Tavevo~ see no. 778. 

7901. V OUSSOlRs. Three voussoirs once side by side in an ancient arch. They 
were said to have been taken from a well built structure in the centre of the village~ 

which has a square arched niche, facing north. The voussoirs were probably over the 
niche. Block A was in the arch of the p ublic lounging-place; blocks Band c were in 
an arch in a new building near- the centre of the town. Height of block A 161/ 2 cm.' 
width 331/2 cm.; height of blocks Band c 151/2 cm.; width of B at base 241/2 cm. , ot 
c 101

/ 2 cm. Copied by Butler 111 1905. 

loser. 790 1. Seale I: 10. 

rrp(,)'to,,/E,VIj~~ (h,,(l.7ov'!ap J.o~)~ ·Iap.~po; 
(I ' ...' \ 1 

·l}fJ.e:ePO~~ eX "C'c,JV W((,)V 

7~V J {x"v €r:o!"veV. 

Protogenes, centurz'on, our kz'nsman 
by marriag-e, made the (statue of) 
Victory at kis own (expense). 

The statue doubtless stood 111 the niche from which the voussoirs seem to have 
been taken. 
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7902. BLOCKS. Two blocks found in different portions of the town, but apparently 
conta1l11l1g parts of the same inscription. Block A was found in the western part of the 
town, and was serving as the lintel of the entrance to a courtyard. Block B is built 
into the wall of a courtyard in the southern part of the town, directly north of the 
public lounging-place· it is upside down. Length of A 1.64 m., of B 74 cm.' height 
of the blocks 30 cm. The inscription is on a band which is below a moulding· on 
A the moulding has been cut away. Height of letters 51/2-9 cm. Block A was copied 
by Butler, B by Magie. 

!\tl\HCE Nl W8EW 

Inser. 7 9 0 2 A. eale I : 20. InseT. 7902 B. Seale J : 20. 

CAdus (?), (son) of ~ada1n, b'Uzit (i t) for the god. 

The name .O'ovuos does not seem to be found elsewhere, either 111 the Greek or 
the Arabic form, but Arabic names formed from the same root are common, e. g. 
cUdus, cUdas, cAddas. 

7903. CAP OF A PIER. Found in a room opening on a roof above a courtyard 
situated about forty feet ea t of the courtyard in which no. 7902 B was found. The stone 
faces north. Height 27 cm. i length 68 cm. The inscription is on a band beneath a 
moulding. Height of letters 31/2-41

/ 2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Pin TIAC' aYE TPANoC· 
Y MMoY·A NE8HKEN' 

Inser. 7 9 0 3. eale I: 10. 

Agrippa, a veteran, (son) of 
S'Umm'Us, dedicated (it). 

7904. FRAGME T. Found in the southern part of the town a few yards northeast 
of the courtyard in which no. 7903 was found. The stone is in the east wall of a 
tower and is close to the ground . Height 34 cm. i width 91/2-14 cm. Height of letters 
41/2-6 cm. Copied by Magie. 

In ser. 7904. 
cale I: 10. 

,[aey} (?) . 
iO'[&)y (?) . 

al{E 

, 
El{-
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This is evidently a frag ment of an inscn ptlOn which recorded the erection of some 
building and specified the cost. W e have read the latter as in no. 78714, rather than 
in the normal way, as (l.(1)pldo"e~) cp' seems too large an amount to have been expended 
on the building into which a stone of this character was built . 

IDJ-DJ 'DJ. 

,79 I. FRAGMENTS. F ragments, apparently of a lintel, found lying on the ground 
just outside the southeast corner of the ruins. F rg. A, the left end of the stone, is 
uninscribed, frg. B contains the left end of the inscription; the break at the right end 
of frg. B was quite fresh, but the right end of the stone could not be found. Length 
of frg. A 131/2-23 cm.; of frg. B 51 - 551/2 cm. ; height 25 cm. Height of letters 4-41/2 cm. 
11. 1- 3, 3-31/2 cm. in 1. 3. Copied by Magie. 

Wadd ington, no. 243 6. 

A B 

-rHAIA [ KAI 
Y-4Eiw vH K 
TOV TWN M 

H~ Ib.. 
I nscr. 791. Scale 1 : 10. 

-f '1-]).[0.; Ko.!(:~ [(l.(,)i) ''CC,)V 

~~W(1) ·r,xw[ ~~{J.~GoV 

-;a0 -;(,)'.I {J.0 [e-;[eov • k ll; 
'lJ),[o.[;. 

Elz'as, (son) of .((azyam, of the (sons) of J(azy (?) (or J(a'akhzlt) , built this eltape! 
(of) St. Elias. 

Line 2: + A E I ill V it. 'r. )") Wad. 

In Waddington's time the stone was intact, and the restorations are made from 
his copy. The stone was then in situ "sur la porte d 'une petite eg lise antique, qui a 
servi plus tard de mosquee, mais qui est rest " e a peu pres intacte" . 

At the beginning of 1. 2, vVaddington read [~l cd('YJ) noting with regard to the 
first letter, that it is "si mal faite qu 'on ne sait pas trop quelle valeur lui attribuer". 
The character in question is hardly more easy to interpret in our copy than in Wad
dington's, but it seems to us to resemble r more than anything else, and we believe 
accord ingly that r o.£I(1)) or perhaps _' ).£1(,)1)) should be read. These seems to be little 
warrant for the reading lizdwv suggested by Gildemeister; see Z. D. P .- V. XI (1888), 
p. 45. For other instances of the mention of the family or clan see the commenta ry 
to no. 160. On the cult of St. Elias in Syria see no. 7832. 

DJRE 

792. ALTAR. 140 A. D. Found in a courtyard immediately south of an ancient 
tower in the centre of the village. The entrance to the courtyard is under the tower. 
H eight of the altar 1.07 m. ; width of the cap 38 cm. The inscription is partly on a 
bevel above the die and partly on a raised dovetailed plate on the die. Height of 

1 On the name of thi place see no. 793. 
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the plate 24 cm.; width 2 11/2 cm. Height of letters on the b vel 2 1/ 2-5 cm., on the 
die 3-31/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 141, no. 73. 

A 

DJREN· 
.3CALE..:1'10 

lnscr. 792. 

Lz"l1,e I: T W N I 0 [, Ewing. 
Lz"ne 2: TO Y C rA N , Ewing. 
Line 3: r ACll AA , Ewing. 
L z"ne 4: / A TAP r, Ewing. 

" E,av~ l 'A y
'rc,w{( y )av. 
(r)acpaA-

p.o-
, I 

pov £1t~-

I)I10Y 1"-

?i ' 1"ap7-
I 

au)<;. 

In (the) 3d y ear of An
tonz"mts . Gaf!,fal, (S01Z) of 
C.A;lZ z"r , made (d) for Atar
gatis. (140 A. D.) 

Messrs . Wright and outer, in interpreting Ewing's copy, were misled by the in
-correct spelling of the name of the emperor, and did not perceive that the first line 
of letters on the bevel is the continuation of 1. 2. The date is not an early one for 
this part of the Ledjli, for a stone from il-cAhreh (Wad. 2437 = Ewing, p. IS I, no . 94) 
is dated in this same year, while another stone from iVAhreh (Ewing, p . I S0, no. 89), 
as well as two altars from Msekeh (nos. 7957 and 7958

) are dated in the principate of 

Hadrian . 
In 1. 3 we have followed Ewing's copy in reading rarpaAo~) since this is a common 

name, whereas l.(/..(paAo~ Goes not seem to occur. The erroneous dative form 'kcap1a'rY}r; 

IS confirmed by Ewing's copy. 

7921. STELE. 543 A . D. (?) Found at the base of a wall on the eastern side of 
the village . Height 1.02 1/ 2 m. j width 29 cm. The top is pointed. The face is well 
finished. Height of letters 5-9 cm. Copied by Butler. 
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<j>ACAI 
EAHA 
M~Fo 
YETw 
N I H 
YA·H 

loser. 7921. 
Seale 1 : 20. 

.u.~pO-
, . 

"J €7t:.)-

') er/. 
C'E-:Ol);) 1)h/ U). 

Fa~az" el, daztglzter of cA~lZir, (aged ) 
I8 years. (I n the year) 438. (543 A. D.) 

O n the name <I>c'l.Gc'l.d)) see no. 210. The record of the date is unusual on a stele, 
and the omission of "E-ro1J; is also uncommon, but it is hard to explain the letters in 
1. 6 in any other way than as a date. 

792 2. LI TEL. Over the door of a building in the southwest part of the village, 
now used for storing straw. Length 1.62 m. i height 351/2 cm. T he stone is broken 
at the right end. There were originally three crosse on the face of the stone, but 
those at the centre and the right end have been erased. Height of letters 71/2~ I I cm.' 
height of the extant cross 11 cm. Copied by Magie. 

lnser. 7922. Seale 1 : 20. 

(Xc'l.i) n. (Xc'l.i) [.0]. 

LUBBEN. 

793 . LINTEL. 2 I 3 (?) A . D . Over the entrance to a courtyard in th eastern part 
of the village, and about 100 metres south of the large church i see D iv. n. A. 7, 
p. 4 I9. W hen addington saw the stone, it was "devant la parte de l'eglise", and this 
was confirmed by the natives who said that the block had been brought from the 
church. The stone is broken at the top and at the right corner. A t the left end at 
the face is a roughly incised cross, which was doubtless added when the block was 
used in the construction of the church. Length 1.371/2 m. i height at the left end 
27 1/2 cm., at the right end 241/2 cm. Height of letters 4~81/2 cm. i height of the cross 
171/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Wetzste in , no. 114; Waddington, no. 2455 = 1. G. R . III 1146; Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 140, no. 70; 

cf. Dussaud and Macler, M. S. JI£" p. 242. 
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Lubben 

I usc r. 793. Scale I : 2 0. 

~'E'wv; (X )C/ XVp{QV M( cipxov) . Up( ,iAWV) ' . V-r[ c,)VdVOV 2:E~( 17.0'-:00) 
't6 XO!VOV "IPI7./VY); hro{Y)dEV ~ (E)0 .V f1'OV~ 0'/0: Aup( Y))'{OV) 
rD-ci-wva; Bl7.p~cipov X17.1 A~o VO'J 1 l7. /pI7.VO( V) 
( I ... · 
/~pO-rI7.f1.E(j)V . 

I n (the) 2 I st (?) . year of (our) 100"d Marcus Aurelz'us Antonz'nus Aug2tst~tS, the 
Community of Agraina constructed (tMs) for (the) God of CA um thro~tgh ti'te agency of 
Aurelz'us Platon , (son) of Barbaros, and cA bun , (son) of I<haz'ran , temple-treasure1"s. 
(2 13 A. D.) , 

L z'ne I : E TOY C I /I A K Y PlO Y , W etzstein J ET 0 Y C I A K Y P l O Y M A Y P It. N T u 11 I Nil I, 

Wad.; ETOY CI / A K YP I OY II I I A, Ewing . 

The changing of the name of this village has g iven rise to considerable confusion. 
W etzstein and W addington knew the place, which was then uninhabited , as Djren, 
e vidently a corruption of , PWVI7., the ancient name, which is preserved in this and the 
fo llowing inscriptions. On the other hand, MM . Dussaud and Macler point out that 
these stones, in spite of the mention of "IpWVI7. , are not at Dj r~n , but at Lubb~n. 

The present Druse inhabitants, on being questioned about the name of the place, said 
that the old name of the village was indeed Djren, but that their fathers who settled 
here were told by the Bedawii1 that the name of the ruins was Lubben, and that they 
.accordingly adopted this name. Afterwards, when they settled the neighboring ruined 
village (now Djr~n), they learned that this had the name of Lubben but having utilised 
thi s name already, they gave to the new settlement the name which they then learned 
was the true name of their own village. 

The correct date of this stone has been the subject of some discussion, due to 
the fact that the following inscription records a dedication to the same god made by 
the community throucrh the agency of the same men, and clearly dated in the year 
233 A. D. A ccordingly, W etzstein , who did not succeed in deciphering the name of the 
emperor , assumed that . . AE~civO'po'J was to be restored· in 1. I, and that the date of the 
inscription was 23 2 A. D. W addington, on the other hand, reading l (cipxov) vp(Y)),{o;;) 
• V-r[WVE{]VQ[V] , dated the inscription in 208, the eleventh year of Caracalla reckoned from 
198, when the tribunician power seems to have been bestowed on him. To this date, 
however, there are two objections. The first , raised by Professor BrUnnow (P. A . 1II, 

;p. 32 4), is that the same men are named as acting for the community in no. 793\ 
and that therefore the interval between the two inscriptions could not have been as 
long as twenty-five years . The second is that in 208 Septimius Severus was still alive 
a nd was leaving Rome with Caracalla and Geta to take the command of the operations 
in Britain, and hence it is most improbable that the name of Caracalla alon.e should 
be used . in dating. Professor BrUnnow holds that the empenur is not Caracalla but 
Severus Alexander, and tha t accordingly the date is 232, 'a year prior to that of no. 7931 . 

P ublica tions of the P rinceton University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria , Div. Ill , Sec. A, Pt. 7. 53 
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But there is no evidence that the name Antoninus waS ever borne by Alexander, and 
from the testimony of the various copies it is clear that this name, a nd not ' )'EsdvrJp01) 
was contained in 1. I. Therefore, since the shortness of E lagabalus' rule precludes 
him, the only possible emperors are Marcus Aurelius and Caracalla. Messrs. Wright 
and Souter did, indeed, act on the supposition that it is the former who is meant here, 
but any such possibility is, of course, precluded by the evidence of no. 7931 • . Accord
ing ly, the stone must be dated in the reign of Caracalla. There was, however, con
siderable divergence and confusion in the computation of the years of this emperor. 
It was observed by Wilmanns (Exempla Inscr. Lat. p. 5 19) that in several inscriptions 
the tribunician years seem to be reckoned from 197, when Caracalla was Imperator 
destz"natus. However, it has since been shown by Mom msen (St. R. u S, I . 80 1, n. 3) 
that so many errors appear in the computation of Caracalla's tribunician years, as they 
appear in inscriptions, that no conclusion can be drawn from the observation of Wil
manns. On the other hand, on Alexandrian coins and in Egyptian inscriptions and 
papyri, the years of Caracalla are reckoned continuously, not from 198, but from 193, 
the begin ning of the rule of Severus; see Eckhel, D. N. IV 82 f., Dittenberger I. S. O. G. 
209, and B . G. U. 64, 275 et pass. The question at onc arises whether this method 
was used in Syria also, at least in non-official inscriptions, but the reading ta' gives the 
year 203 as the date, which is, of course, open to the same objections as 208 . It will 
be noticed, however, that on all the copies except Waddington's there is an indication 
of a blur or of an obliterated letter immediately after the stroke which represents the 
first letter of the date. We are therefore inclined to believe that Kif., not 11A, is the 
correct reading. This date, of course, cannot be reckoned from 198, since Caracalla 
was killed in 2 I 7, but could be reckoned from 197, did it seem justifiable to base a 
computation on the observation made by Wilmanns. It seems to us more reasonable, 
however, to suppose that the same method of dating the years of Caracalla is used 
here as in the Egyptian documents, and that accordingly the date is 2 I 3. This year , 
while not altogether free from the objection raised by Professor Brlinnow, since it 
presupposes an interval of twenty years between the present inscription and no. 793\ 
IS at least not open to the objection that the name of Severus should be included. 

The deity known as the GEd~ Aup.o1) was worshipped, not only at Lubb~n , according 
to the testimony of this inscription and no. 793\ but also at other places in the L edj a. 
and the immediate neighborhood. The most important seat of this cult was probably 
at D el' il-Leben, where a number of inscriptions recording dedications to him were 
found in the large temenos; see Wad. 2392-2395. H e was worshipped also at 
H arrftn (no. 794), at D~mit iVAlya. (nos . 8002 and 8007), and apparently at cAhireh 
(Wad. 2441 = Ewing, P. E. F., 1895, p. 149, no . 88). It was formerly supposed that 
the fo rm ' 1)p.01) was the actual name of the god with the characteristic abataean 
ending ou, but it was shown by Noldeke that the name was in the geni tive and that 
the expre sion signified the 'god of cAum', the god not being otherwise characterized; 
see oldeke C. I. S. 11 176. Noldeke also pointed out that there were various a
bataean analogies. 

Other deities , similarly characterized only by the addition of a proper name in the 
genitive, were worshipped in various places in these regions . Thus a GEe; . iJr/ AEtxa$ol) 

was worshipped at Djedil (no. 799) and at Sur (Ewing, .P . E. F., 189 5, p. 136, . 
no. 61 = I. G. R. III 1143); a GE~~ 01)(/.(7(/.(0.$01) at CAtil (Wad. 2374 and 2374a = C. I. G. 
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Lubben 40 7 

4609 and add. p . I 18 1 = I. G. R. III 12 38); a 0.0; [ lp.EpoV at il-Ghariyeh esh-Sher~lyeh 
(Dussaud and Mader, V. A . 5., p. 205, no. 96); a 0co; , PXZvt),aov at Fdkya (c. I. G. 
4464 + 9899 = Wad. 1834 = A. A . E. 5. III 242); and a 0co; n '.lVEa is honoured in an 
inscription now in the Louvre (Clermont-Ganneau, R . A. O. V (1903), p. 160). 

In all these instances the god was called by no nahle of his own, but was merely 
desig nated as the god of some individual , and under this designation received the 
worship of both communities and individuals ; see Clermont-Ganneau, E. A. O. II (1897), 
p. 33 and R. A. O. V ( r903), p. r 60 f. It would seem, then, that the cults of these 
"nameless gods" arose from the Semitic custom of avoiding the bestowal of a definite 
name on a deity and of regarding him and referring to him as the god of a certain 
person or tribe or of a definite place. In these cases the use of a man's name seems 
analogous to the designation of J ahveh as the 'God of A braham', 'God of Israel', etc. 
In some cases, the "nameless god" seems to have remained the object of a private 
cult, but generally he was worshipped by the community and dedications were made 
to him by the xotv6v . Evidently, as was the case with the 'God of Abraham' , the 
"nameless god" of an individual became the god of the tribe or the community. Thus, 
according to these inscriptions, the cult a t Lubben was a public one, and this was also 
the case at D~mi t iVA lya. Moreover, the great temenos at D h il-Leben was evidently 

, a generally recognized and much frequented sanctu·ary. The cult of the 0EO; {a),et )(.aea·) 
a t So.r was a lso a public one. On the other hand, the e~o; OvavataeOv at CAtH and the 
0':0; 'Apx£v(),ao'u at Fdkya are characterized by the dedica,tor as his eGo; rra'rp~o;. 

Gradually the tendency seems to have developed, as in the, case of purely local 
Bacals (see no. 789) , to assimilate a "nameless god" to a more generally recognized 
deity. This is certainly the case with regard to the eGo; vp.ov) who is honoured in 
the inscriptions at D er il-Leben as Z£v; QV{xy}'ro; "I-lAw; eGo; vp.QV and "HAW; eeo; vp.a'J. 

The name A~ovvo; seems to occur only here and in no. 7931
. ' wpavY}; is found 

10 no . 7939 and in A . A. E. S. HI 370; the ' form ' wpa; is common. 

7931
. LINTEL. 233 A . D. 

same church. The stone faces 
4-8 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Over the door of a house immediately south of the 
east. Leng th r .98 m.; heig ht 3S cm. H eight of letters 

Wetzstein, no . II6; Waddington, no. 2456 = I. G. R. III 1147; Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 139, no. 69 
cf. Dussaud and Mader, M. S. 111. p. 242 . 

f.TOVC. 'BkV PIO V k A I CAPO ( 
Ai\E ?"J:--{\\~POI!TOK VNONAfPA\ N He E. n lf$i , 

, HCE N eE.l-UA V.,lAO V ~I ITA AT VJ No C. 
kAI ABOV N o V 

rosc!'. 793 I. Scale 1: 20. 

"E'rov; tW xvp{ov Ka{O'apo; 
, 'I ;- I _~ , " , [' 
AE~0~upoV 'r0 xvvov "IP(/.tvy}; £TC c;-

Y}GeV ee~} 'JP.ov O't( a) ll/,i-v)Vo; 

x(/.i A~ovvov. 

In (the) I 2tlz year of (our) lord Caesar A lexander the C017Z77Zunity of Agraina 
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constructed (tlzis) for (the) God of CAum through the agency of Platon and cAbun. 
(233 A. D.) 

L ine 2: A A E - b.. I \ P V x. 'r. ) .. En V, Wetzstein; A A E z A N b.. P 9 N x.:. ),. E TT , Wad.; 
A A E !=' A'. t·.; > y c; V x. 't". ) , . E NU , Ewing. 

Th e name of the Emperor was evidently 'erased in ancient times . 
For the names of . the god and the builder~ see the commentary to no. 793 . 

7932
. V OUSSOIR. Built into the entrance of the a me church , It is the lowest 

voussoir on the north side, and immediately over the cap of the pier. L eng th 751/2 cm. ; 
heig ht 521/2 cm. The right end of the top of the face has been cut away. The last 
two lines of the inscription are continued around on the right nd of the block. Height 
of letters, which are deeply cut, 4-6 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Wetzstein, no. II5=Waddington 2457aj Ewing, P. E . F. 1895, p. 139, n. 68; Dussaud and MacJer 
M. S. M. p. 242. 

To l~ O INON 

CA r PAl NHC 
Eno IH CE.N E 
TII),·{Ef\IA <\> I f\ I 
nno y (A?:¥A/\o 

" AI TI 13EP'No vA(P 
lnser. 7932• Sealt! I : 20. 

'10' , I )(~I,)O,) x'n{J."I)-

~ ';p(/./ ') "I}~ 

E7tO{ljuE'J E
'Trt{J.:)jC(- q>aj-

1tT-O:; r/Z9/Z).o:; 
x0:1 TI~EPtllOV 'k';ptrr1to:. 

Tlte Community of (the) village of Agraina made (z"t) under (tlu) supervision of 
Phzizppos, (son) of Gal?-fal, and Tz"berz"nus, (son) of Agrz"ppa. 

L z"ne I : TO K<?INON x. 7 . ) .. , Wetzstein; TOK / IN OKI x. 7. ),., Ewing. 
L z"ne 6: T I B E P N 0 V A r V TT I TT A, Vvetzstein ; T I BE P N 0 V A rv, and on the end of 

the block Y TT I TT I A , Ewing; T I B E P N 0 y , D. and M. 

v\Tetzstein's conjecture in 1. 6, TI~zp [[] o:; 'A,[p[rr]1t/Z was questioned by essrs. Wright 
and Souter, who were unable, however, to propose any other restoration of the last 
name. MM. Dussaud and Macler, on the basis of their reading, observed that TI~cp[{]o"J 
could not be read , and compared the name as read by them with TI~Spivo~, which is 
fo und in C. I. G. 8609 = Wad,. 2158. 

7933. BEAM. 4 17 A. D. (?). Over the apse of the same church. The stone was 
so far above the ground that no measurements could be made. The letters are very 
faint. Copied by Magie. 

J "E70iJ~ '!(~)" 

In (the) year 3I2 (?). (4 17 A. D.) 
l nser. 7933• 

7934 • BLOCK. Built into the wall of a h igh building, resembling a tower , a few 
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metres southwest of the same church . The stone is in one of the lower courses, and 
faces east. Length 1.651/2 m.' height 381/2 cm. The inscription is in two dovetailed 
frames for med by inci ed lines and placed side by side. The last line of the right 
dovetail has been cut away, and a name inscribed afresh. Height of letters 3- 5 cm. 
Copied by agle. 

Wetzstein, no. 113; , WaddingtoD, no. 2457; Ewing, P. E . F. 1895, p. 139, no. 67; cf. Dussaud and 
Macler, j J1: S. j J!f. p. 242 . 

Inser. 793~. Seale I: 20. 

To xwov fpa!'.li'J£· 

Bcpv!XLavo(;) ~;iJP'p.
dJ.ov) -'Jap.O'ov E(awv, 

(o-PO£ 'Hp6o-ov) 
. ~o-o£ Ov£~aA{OV) 

1aS(p.o; T . .. .. . , 
B€pv(x((Zv[o; ... . . . , 

p.cpo; . . . . . .. , 
llpcx),o[; ..... .. . , 
,, ' ~;)p·(ZXo; ........ , 

Tize Com1JZunz'ty of Graz'na : B er en z'kz'an os , (son) of Symmachos, hams, (son) of 
Ch a (?), Nz'dlw, (son ) of H er odes, CAbd, (son) of Vz'talz'us Maxz'm1ts, (son) of T . . . . , 
B erenz'kz'anos, (son) of . . . . , cA-"1Zz'r, (son) of A .... , Proklos, (son) of . . . . , S),macizos, 
(son) of . .... 

L z'ne 3: CAMEOV , \iVad. ; CAMCOV, Ewing. 
L £ne 4: A P/::,.O C, vVad. Ewing. 

fp(Z(va is probably another form of the name of the village, rather than an error 
for A'/pwv(Z. It seems like a transition from the form A, pwva to the modern Djren. 
The change from o-P(Z(Z to Derca is somewhat similar. In 1. 2 we have read 2n.p.O'O;) 
('sun ') with Ewing; for kindred forms see nos. 60 and 8034. For E(aw; see no . 668. 
I (o-PO; occurs also in nos. 7939 and 793]°. 

793 5
• BLOCK:. Built into the wall of a house about 25 metres northeast of the 

same church. The stone is at the right of the door of the hou e and is lying on its 
face, so that only the upper left corner could be read without demolishing the wall. 
Leng th of the block 65 cm.; h ' ight 321/2 cm. H eight of letters, which are well executed, 
31/2-6 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loser. 7935. Seale I : 20. 

'Ex rp(A [O'r(P.L(Z; 
-:(Z 

x. 
p. 

793°· BLOCK. Built into the outsi le wall of the same hOLlse , about 25 metres 
northeast of the same church. The stone is at the left of the door of the house and 
faces south. Length 5 I cm. ; height 30 cm. Height 31/2-7 cm. Copied by ilagie. 
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KAIANlkHTOY 
KA I ( YMJ-\Atl- OV 
kAIHA'[I}-AOV 
kAIMAp KO V 
ETI I MEAHT 

l nscr. 7936. Scale I : 10 . 

Ked VOt~-rotJ 

x.cd 2.Up_p_aX0"J 
x.CI.! 1aS£p.Q1) 
Ita! 1apltou 
, ) -£me.<- :1)'r!J)v . 

. . . . . . . . and Aniketos and S)l1tzmaclzos and M axim.us and Marcus, overseers. 

The first part of the inscription was evidently on some other block, perhaps no. 793 6
, 

although the fa ct that the latter block is considerably longer would tell against such 
a belief. 

79 37. BLOCK. Found in the house of the Sheklz, in the northern part of the 
village. This house was at one time a chapel; see D iv. 11. A. 7, p. 4 20. The stone 
is built into an arch which spans the main room, and is so far above the ground that 
no accurate measurements could be made. Leng th about 74 cm. Copied by Magie. 

\11 oce oY~lw 
AN Noyxo~A~ 

loser. 793 1• 

'Y!d; 8 (0)00 Xp(!v'r6;). '1(,)-

a'No'J .1 oO"ap_. 

Clzrist, (tlze) son of God. ( T lze 
offer z'ng ) of I oannes, (son) of 
IOzidham (?) . 

The patronymic is very uncer tain, but it may represent an Arabic Kltz'dlzam or 
Kidam, perhaps pronounced I{lzudham or I{udam. 

793 . S TEL E . Built into the wall of a stable in a courtyard west of the house 
of the Shekh. The slab faces west. H eight 331/2 cm.; width 151/2 cm. Height of 
letters 2

1
/ 2- 31/2 cm. Copied by Butler. 

lnscr. 7938• 
Scale 1: 10. 

1. e. NugCat. 

T he form o"lc$YJ does not seem to occur elsewhere, but the name IS the same as 
0"lYJ in no. 78. 
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7939
. ALTAR. Found in a house facing on a courtyard about 100 metres west 

of the house of the Shekh. The altar was standing upside down in the middle of a 
room. The base is broken off. Height 61 1/ 2 cm. i width of the die 20 cm. Height 
of letters 2 1/ 2- 4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Inser. 7939. Seale 1 : 10. 

Xwpav-

"f)r; lO'(p)-
'YJ 0 -0-

1)01) l-

E7(WV) O/~ 7r

p~7[0-
x[ wpoi-

7["f); (?). 

Rha£ran, (son ) of N£dhr, (son) of 1j"otu', (son) of eAzya{, (ag-ed) 70 years, ch£ef 
of the vdlag-e . 

On the names 1 alpo.V"f); and lO'PO;. see nos . 793 and 7934 respectively. 0,01)0; does 
not seem to be found elsewhere i it probably represents lj otu', for .If a!it" a root from 
which there are various well established names, e. g. 1j"a!.tzt . Ata't'o; is a possible Greek 
name, but in view of the Semitic character of all the other names in this inscription, 
we believe that this also is Semitic, and the equivalent of eA£ya!, an intensive from 
of eIt (ho;), no. 286. We are very uncertain about the restoration of 7rpw't'oxwpoi't'"f);. 

The word is common in the later writers, and it is probably to be read in an inscription 
from Asia Minor (see J. H. S. XXII (1902), p. 358, no . 119), but its use in Syria is 
not definitely established i see no. 38. 

79310. BLOCK. Found in a me{jafeh about 25 metres south of no. 793 9. The 
stone is embedded in the pavement by the hearth. Length 88 1/ 2 cm. i height at the 
left end 23 cm. The lower half of the stone has been broken off irregularly. The 
inscription is in a raised dovetailed frame. Length of the frame, exclusive of the dove
tails , 581/2 cm. Height of letters 2-31/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

N I ~p oyPoTEI KOYf--\ErA 
/</\ He I CA~ ATTAT POCKAIAhE: 
f\. <I> w N 6.1 I( H NE I< ~ 0 y ~.>..!-kl.L.Lll"!u-~~ 
o Y K H A I\.u:...---~ 

lo ser. 793 10• Scale 1 : 10 . 

lO'pO' PO't'ElX01) p.E't'a-
~ 6' rl " '.\\ XA"f) l; rAp,a 7ra't'po; xw o.UE-

)JpWV O'l.xYjv €xO'OUW~!~ * q 
, ) , '[ / OV X"f) \l? (/.v~ VYjV€X,O . , . . 

T 

Nzdhr, son of Ruta£~ (?), hav£1zg- been szt1nmoned, tog-ether w£th Ms father and 
brothers, to pay a penalty, 'up to whz"ch (tz"me) no blot had been p~tt ~tpon .......... . 
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It is hard to imagine the character of the monument to which this interesting 
inscription belonged i it may have been something erected, either in expiation of the 
offence alluded to, or in commemoration of an acquittal. To judge from the appearance 
of the stone, only about half of the inscription has been preserved. 

L. 4 has been restored from the phrase 7!d.Uf); ..... '6;; '/.."f)),irJo; "i; ufJ·ri; dyo.q;~po{J-{Y"f); 

in Antiphon, Tetra!' Il, 3, 11. On the name I £O'po; see no. 7934
• Po-:mw; does not 

seem to occur elsewhere i it may be for a possible Arabic name Rutaik, or it may be 
an error for Po(u)-:mt6;~ the Latin RustiC2ts. The genitive I £~0"J seems to be due to 
the intention to use a genitive absolute i the construction, however, was changed in the 
course of the composition of the sentence. 

79311. Ll TEL. Over the door of a modern house near the centre of the village, 
and about 100 metres southwest of the house where no. 79310 was found . The door 
faces north. The face containing the inscription is the soffit of the lintel in its present 
position, and the lower portion has been cut away in order to permit the swinging of 
the door. Length of the lintel 1.84 m. i height of the inscribed face 39 cm. Height 
of letters 3-41

/ 2 cm. Copied by Butler. 

In er. 793 " . Seale I:2o. 

The reading of the patronymic is uncertain . W e have thoug ht of 1-:0.'.i"f); Cltan), 
a lengthened form of lry); or 170; (nos . 7I 2 and 286). The form '1':-o.yO; is found as 
the name of the Phoenician eponymous founder of the city of the same na me in Crete· 
see Steph. Byz. s. 'V. On the other hand, it is possible to read I-:o.Cu.)o ·)~ a fo rm which 
occurs in the name of T:-o.fJ'~; )' £IJ.-hY~ a coast-town of Arabia Felix (see Pto!' VI 7, 18), 
but this is not known as a man's name. 

I:IARRA J 

794. BLOCK. Found in the wall of a ruined house in the southern part of the 
village. The stone faces east. Length 741

/ 2 cm.; height 281
/ 2 cm. The inscription is 

within a raised dovetailed frame. The surface of the plate is badly worn. H eight of 
letters 2

1
/ 2- 4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loser. 794. Scale: 10. 

6.£y. Te (' )~! ( o.y )00 
£(7.y00 '/..0.1 O~c,:,,:lc"J 

['l],¥]u,:,ov €[,,/]({y)~:o ,:,6 Ei"[p-
OY Goo0' "J(J.ov P0'oVeQ"J~ 

11 p{u'/..ov 1'2V( {)ov '/..0.1 'E(JA),)£o.v00 O~~T£o.VO( 0) 
'/..0.1 M {(,)p 'Io.),X((,w( 0;) Ei~p~\J6( VT('W) . 



I;Iarran 

Tlzrough tlze agency of T£berz"us Aph£anzts, (son) of A£anos, and Vett£us, (son) of 
Iztstus, was erected the sanctztary of (the) God of CAum .... , Priscus, (son) of JVfenneas, 
and Ae17t£l£anzts, (son) of Vett£amts, and llfa£or, (son) of JVfalch£on, be£1Z[! priests. 

The condition of the stone necessitates considerable emendation in order to secure 
an intelligible reading. However, it is at least clear that the inscription records the 
erection of a shrine to the God of cAum. pparently, also, the names of the priests 
are appended, the right dovetail and the space below it being encroached upon because 
of lack of room inside the frame. Thus in Wad. 2393 two priests are named as par
ticipating in erecting an edifice in honor of this same divinity. 

The name A phianus is cognate with the feminines Apphia ( phia), Greek ' rr<p{a, 

'Arprp{a· see Thes. L ing . Lat. ia')o:; may be either the Greek name AiJ')fj~ or ia')6~, 

the Latin A£anzts, as in C. I. L. VI 2381, or the Arabic .Efaiyan, as in no. 342. 
On Gd; JP. ~·J see no. 793' the letters following we have been unable to explain 

to our satisfiction. If, as the copy would indicate, they represent a proper name, this 
could hardly be joined with the regular series of ,name and patronym following. It 
seems easier to regard it as an epithet or an appositive connected with 8000. Thus in 
vVad. 2374 a we have the comb ination 8 c91 OuaGca$ou na'P~~ 82a')(Jp{~ . However, we 
should hesitate on the basis of our copy to suggest a new name or epithet for t11is 
god, called elsewhere simply 800; :Jp.~J or "I lA/a; 8~o; up.ov with the epithets d'){%.fj70~~ 

Jc.Grr67fi;~ 2E6;· cf. no. 793 . 
EiEpc:.;6,)7W,) is a solecism for the proper form of [spdlJp.a, or [c.pa70uw. On the spelling 

cf. no. 8036 and C. I. G. 5020 E[EpE~;. 

7941. LINTEL. 397-8 A. D. Lintel, intact when seen by Wetzstein, Waddington 
and Ewing, but now broken into two fragments. Frg. A was found in the floor of a 
ruined house west of an open paved space in the center of the village. Length 1 m. ; 
height 26 cm. Frg. B was found in the hearth of an arched mecfaf eh situated in the 
northern part of the village and facing west. This mecfafeh belongs to the SMklz. 
Length 43 cm. ; height 31 cm. The inscription is on a raised dovetailed plate. Height 
of letters 2 1/ 2-4 cm. Frg. B was copied by Magie, frg. A by Butler. 

Wetzstein, no. 112; WaddingtoD, no. 24°3; Ewing, P . E. F 1895, p. 147, no. 84. 
B A 

loser. 794 1. Scale I: 10. 

'.17 ( c[ vx.j ap/G,{a~ xai p.'.I"hp.( '.IlJp. >f);~ 
npo')(oLC(-) [rjlJpmOl) up.av XE Oo'apa-
'.I(O:J) Bd[ GO] V xai p.EplJ:J Ova~I)),QU 

Publications of the Prince ton University Archaeological E xpeditions to yria, Div. Ill , Sec. A, Pt. 7. 54 
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XCI.( A~[(l.11~'oU f(l.px((l.YO;) O'W(X'I}

":'~v~ ~[(,,:,)]o).[O"e'l} ":'0 X01YOY 7:0V-

O'oxi~[vl i(V)O'(IX":'I~VO;) 1(1.' €'-,o":); G'1W ,,:,Yi; €r:(l.PIj.'7J. 

As a mark of gratitude and remembrance, by ( the) p lan of Gurf (or Gurp), 
(son) of cAwJZ, and C Udharan, (son) of Bass2ts (or Bas'), and cA l/lz'r, (son) of Wahb'el, 
and A ncam, (son) of Marciamts, 'was completed tile public z'mz in ( the) I I tit indictz'o7Z, 
in ( tlu) 292d year of the province. (Sept. 397-March 398 A. D.) 

, 

Line I: A A TTEY etc., Wetzstein' A N T I EY, vVad.; AMTTE Y, Ewing: M NHM H C, 

Wetzstein and V/ad.; M N HMI H IM C, E wing. 

Line 2: KEO~A pA, Wetzstein; KE ...... , Wad.' KEO~A pA, Ewing. 

Line 3 : N N BAC OY, Wetzstein; AN.NH A OY, \Mad.; NN B ACO Y, Ewing : 
O YABH AOY, Wetzstein and Ewing; OYATT I A N O Y, vVad. 

L ine 5: EYE A E C eH, Wetzstein and Ewing; ET E A EC eH , Wad.: TT 0 11 N , 

Wetzstein; TT AN, vVad.; TT O N, E wing. 

Line 6: II Y ~IA , Wetzstein; IN~IA, Wad.· HY ~ I A , Ewing: ETT A P X IO Y , \ i\etz
stein and Ewing; E TT A P X 1 A C, W ad. 

V. e have published our copy of this inscription fo r the purpose of showing how 
it agrees with Ewing's in substantiating the correctness of Wetzstein's readings as 
against Waddington's. The mason who cut the letters seems to have been qui te 
ignorant of Greek. 

OO'(l.P(l.V'I}; does not seem to be fou nd elsewhere, but it is merely the lengthened 
form of the well established name C Udhar. O n ropzm;, BcI.(j(jo;~ and O'J(I.~Y)),Q; see nos . 
7 14, 28 1, and 787 respectively. 

The construction of this inn is also com memorated in Wad. 2462, dated k'-:I) :;; 

a'1W 'rYi; BQ(j-:(p)'I}v-:,)V~ ivO'. t'. On the importance of these two inscriptions in determining 
the date of the beginning of the year see Waddington's commentary. 

1\1 EKEH. 

795. BLOCKS. .l ow used as lintel and superlintel over the north door of a 
tower, situated on the eastern edge of the ruins and 100 yards south of the mosque. 
Leng th of upper block 1. 1 7 m., height 4 T cm. Length of lower block 2. I 2 m.' height 
5 I cm. Six lines of the inscription are within a raised dovetail frame; the last two 
lines are carried over to the lower block. The letters are well cut. H eight of letters 
on upper stone 3-5 cm.; on lower stone 5-6 cm. Copied by lVIagie. 

Ewing, P . E. F. 1895, p. 353, no. 184 = Cagnat. I. G. R. III II48. 

.I 



l\Isekeh 

' Io~),£O; ;\Jcl~!-

e.o; ('7 )-:PCl.":"!~":" [ ,,; 
)£,/( !~')o;) i fCl.H(!x"ii;)] 
"1) - ' .\\ ~ , 

OU([O; (/.Uc.MPO-

; r/.'){x":"!'7C1.,) ~!!. 1rCl.-
I c,.. , 

,"=P'-:J'{) 'Je9) e.JuE.-

."~~~~~~4i~- 0dw
; X-J.P!')· ~~~~~~~~~~~~.... . r;o"J(~) Y)')6; (?) . 

111 5e1'. 795. Scale 1 : 10 . 

.luhus JlIax z'm us, soldz'er Of ( the) Tlz£rd L egz'on, Gallica, and Rufus, (his) brother, 
budt (this) to Zeus, ( thez'r) ancestral god, as a mark of piety . Agoubenos. 

Lz'ne 3: KAW=, Ewing. 
L z'ne 8: A r 0 V 1- H NO C, Ewing. 

In line 3 Messr. Vlright and outer restored wrongly h ;. III Kvp.; this legion 
never suffered da17'lnatz'o memorz'ae. Cagnat loco cd has corrected the error. At the 
end of the line Wright and outer restored XCl.[1 Icls!,u.o;], agnat xCI. [i · Io~A!O;l . Our 
copy shows no traces of a name preceding 'Po:)?O;; there is indeed, no pace for such 
an insertion unless the right dovetail was encroached upon. 

Previous editors have left the last line of the inscription unexplained. pparently 
we have here a proper name, presumably that of the builder. An obvious explanation 
is that A',/o'JPy)')o; is a defective transliteration of Aug urz'mts, correctly written in Greek 

>/ovpi')o; or A>/o"Jpsi')o;. However, the ending -y)')O; is strongly suggestive of an ethnicum . 
In Pto!' v 18 mention is made of a tribe of rabia Deserta, the . ,,/OV~"Ij')O(, who lived 
near the border of rabia Felix. It is tempting, therefore, to read . ',/ov(~)Y)')6; and to 
a sume that the tribal name had developed into a personal name, as is frequently the 
case in Latin and Greek; cf. ')wus, 'Pwe.CI.,)o;y ~(JY) et cd. 

7951. BLOCK. Built into the west wall of the same tower. The stone is too 
high to be accessible, and no measurements could be made. Copied by Magie and Butler. 

loser. 795 1• 

'Ydp GW":"r}P(CI.; xvp{o'J KCI.{[GCI.

po; ')":"w')ei,)OIJ xCl.i ')dxy); r/.') [0-
xoo'ofJ.~G(/.fJ.E,) [-:-0 j') ........ . .. . 
~E~Cl.G,,:"O:J (x )CI.! -:-u; <.(XCI.; . . . . . 

In belzalj of ( tlze) safety and victory of (our) lord Caesar Antonz'mts we restored 
(or built) the . ...... of Augztstus and the V z'ctorz'es ..... . 

, 
xea 
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T he paucity of titles would indicate that the emperor here named was Antoninus 
Pius or Marcus Aurelius rather than Caracalla. The same titles, with a change in 
order, occur in I G. R. III 1060, an inscription of A ntoninus Pius. 

The character of the dedication to which the block belonged cannot be determined 
with certainty . The word ~E~!7..v700 succeeding the break in 1. 3, and such inscrip tions 
as C. I G. 4039 = I G. R. III 157 r7.V~P!(J.V7(/'; r7.v!Qy;xz K!7..L'7!7..p'); ~z'3!7..'7'76 (Tiberius) X!7..t . 

'Io"J)J!7..; ~z~(/''7'7'?i; (Livia); Domaszewski, Arch.-Epig. lIhtt. IX (1885), p. 119, no . 81 = 

I G. R. III I 62 "r~v Eix6v(/. --;00 x'JptQ'J :E.E~!7..(j'--;o0 (Antoninus Pius) ... . r7.v!'7'7'fj'7~ suggest the 
restoration "rDJV [r7.V~Ptd.v--;(/., which fits the space welL However, the verb r7.VOt XQo-QIJ'£u), 

evel1: in the sense of 'restore', is not strictly appropriate to such a context. The 
difficulty may perhaps be obviated if we suppose that a portrait-statue of the emperor 
and the Victories were architectural members of a building of which mention was made 
in the lost part of the inscription, and that the verb was meant primarily to apply to 
this building . 

795 2• BLOCK.. Found lying in the doorway in the north side of the same tower. 
The stone is under no. 795. Length 97 cm.~I m.; height 191

/ 2 cm. at left edg e, 2 I cm. 
at right. Height of letters 6~ IO cm. Copied by. Magie. 

QC 
o YA CO y~ TOl/~1;n' 

AfJ(/.·)(/.o; 

O:'J(X~O:; &'':0");. . . 

lose. 795 2• Scale I : 20. Atwalz (?) , (son) of TT'a~slz, Z1Z ( tile) year . ... 

We have found no other instance of the name 90:)(/.') ; . It may represent Atwail, 
The patronymic does not Atwa, or Atlzwa, but none of these are known as names. 

seem to be fou nd elsewhere in Greek inscriptions. 

795 3• BLOCK. On the west side of the same tower. The stone is beneath a cap 
which supports an arch in the interior of the tower. Height 641

/ 2 cm.; width 281
/ 2 cm. 

The inscription is on a raised dovetailed plate. Height of letters 3~S cm. Copied 
by Magie. 

CO~AIO 
CMAAE 
XoYEn 

01 HCEfv' 
ONBW~o 

loser. 7953. Scale I : 10. 

L.O,IJ.WO

; .\J (/.).~-
, 

la:; £ir-

o{'Ij'7~V --;

QV ~(,)fJ.;v 

Sumaz'y (or Sumaz'J , son of lV.falz'k, made tile altar. 

2.0fJ·WO; 1S found also 111 Wad. 2506. 
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7954.. BLOCK. 247-249 A. D. In the east wall of a private house situated 25 yards 
southwest of the tower. The block faces east. Length 1.4 I m.; height 511/2 cm. 
The inscription is within a raised dovetailed frame, 74 cm. long and 391/2 cm. high 
(inside measurements). The name of the emperors has been lightly erased. The rest 
of the block was never inscribed. Height of letters 31

/ 2-5 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loser. 7954• Scale I : 20. 

' , ... , ..... I ( 

l rrr;. -;a((- -;'JW X1JPl&W -(j-

fJ·~,) <Pl).lnr,&)') ~"B( r;.(7'r~,)) 1)'/./:,

(cJop.MYJ . • . . . . . . .) A 

In the co1tSulshzj; of our lords 
Plzilippi Augmt£ was budt . ..... . 

The younger Philip entered his first consulship as his father's colleague on Jan. 
" 247 A . D. and in this same year the title Aug ustus was conferred upon him. The 
date of this inscription , therefore, lies between this year and the death of the father 
and son in the autumn of 249 A. D . 

The inscription was left unfinished, the greater portion of the surface of the plate 
having never been inscribed. We may surmise that the news of the fall of the emperors 
reached the stone~cutter during the progress of his work. The idea of dating the 
building for which this was intended according to the principate of the Philippi would 
naturally be abandoned in favor of a new inscription which should commemorate the 
victorious Decius. The fact that the name <pa.tn7C&)') was partly erased also betokens a 
deliberate damnat£o memoriae. The single A at the end of 1. 3 was probably inscribed 
for the purpose of computing the space necessary for the letters. 

795 6• BLOCK. Built into a house situated on the eastern edge of the ruins, 50 
yards south of the ruined mosque. The block is above a lintel and faces south. 
Length 64 cm.' height 3 I cm . The inscription is on a sunken plate within a raised 
dovetailed frame. Length of plate 44 cm.' height 231

/2 cm. Height of letters 2
1
/ 2- 3 cm. 

Copied by Magie. 

loscr.~79S~. Scale I : 10. 

~O)'EP.O£ (!.xr;.-:6v-;r;.pxo£) Ao rC(iJ)Vo;) -rp{-rYJ(;) 
K1JplV( r;.lX-1J;) oixocJ6p.w::v 
v(rr)zp . pr;.(~) v/.')o:) v~ 

W:) 0r( ?!X!(lJ.tO;)) -:1i; -;rp_p.o( ')tr;.;) 
, - , ..... 

-:0 p;vYJp.wv) 0-;(,)') 

xcJ' . 

ulaim, centuri01Z Of ( the) Thz"rd L egion, Cy r enaica, built tlze memorial in behalf 
()f Arabz"anus, ( his) son, member of the governor's staff, (aged) 24 years. 

On the name ~o),op.o; see nos. 209 and 45 I. The word -;rrep.ov{{/. in 1. 4 is apparently 
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used with the same meaning as in vVad. 2225: ~(€Yo)?(IX(I;P11J;) XCI. I r/.XOfJ.€Y-:Cl.p~Gl'f)q, xd: 
Xr;pYl XOV).Upw; XCI. ( EXCI.-;J.'l-:apxo; '/oy6fJ.~yo; -;1,q, k /£fJ.o( yea;). The word was explained by Vii ad .. 
dington as the equivalent of -:cJy ·~'/€,u.6ywy~ a meaning which it sometimes has in papyri ~ 

where, by a sort of polite circumlocution, it is used to designate the prefect of Egypt. 
instead of the usual ·k/c,u.{;y i e. g. P. Oxy . 237 and P . Strassb. -I- I. However, there 
is no analogy between these papyri and the present inscri p~:C'n . and such a use of the 
word seems qui te out of place here. Moreover, the holders of the various posts 
mentioned in Wad. 2225 were regularly members of the OjjiC£ltllZ of the gov rnor ot 
the provin ce, and the expression QyiJIXlU),llJ; -:1,; -:u~€W; is common in papyri i see j . T eb. 
335, P . L zj;s. 17, 23, 34. Accordingly, in these two inscriptions ·k/EfJ· I)') {(/. seems to be 
used in the sense of OjjiC£UllZ, instead of the usual word -:U~l;. 

795 6. BLOCK. In a house on the west side of a courtyard, situated abo ut 100 

yards southwest of the ruined mosque. T he stone is used ;:;.: a lintel. Len.gth 1.79 m. ; 
height 38 cm. H eight of letters 4-7 cm. . Copied by Magie. 

~AI KO,4...\ot-,O( KAI PAI\E. n ll K Y PI 
AN E: f<,T,1 0 AN W f<. o Of-t HNItl n AT PO(1l,H 

M WNCA6 0 YCAME.l80y 

Inscr. 7956. Scale 1 : 20. 

T~(I.l. (?) 1 6fJ.1)0'r;; 1'..(/,( j\I J[slw~;l G-:PCI.(-:lcJ-:(/.l) (or --:(~-:fi;) ),:"/(~';;')I);) m KJpl(')(iix'l,;) 

r/.,){X:lG(/.,) 01'..1)[ o"]r;fJ.~') T.a-:pc; -A-
fJJJJY "5u.~01) 2(/./-W701). 

Caecihus COJ7Z172odus and lIIaxi711us, soldie11"s (?) of (tlte) T!t£rd Legion, Cyre1Za£ca~ 
bu£lt ( tlze) edifice of our fatJzer, Sacd, (son) of SlzZimz't. 

L£ne I: K A I M A, so our copy i M omitted in drawing. 

In the absence of any indication of any break a t the top of the stone, except 
for the chipping at the centre of the upper edge, there seems to' be no reason to 
suppose that the insc ri ption is incomplete. Accordingly, it seems more plausible to 
regard the fi rst th ree letters as an abbreviation fo r a name, such as K(/. IX{).(I); or Ka{AIO; ... 

rather than as the conjunction x(/.t. Oixo~ofJ:h~ in the sense of r;ixoo'6fJ.iffJ.a~ is fo und in 
ilatt. ),.xIV I , Mic XIII I, C. I G. 4449, 4595 et al. 

The confusion in person between the verb-form and the pronoun is similar to the 
converse shi ft £(/.'):{i ... , t;roti/GCI. in no. 69 9· 

795 7, FRAGMENT OF ALTAR. 133 A . D . F ound in the a rched portico adjoining 
the southeast corn er of the long building with the painted ceiling, situated in the 
southwestern part of the village i see D iv. 11. A. 7, p. 42-1- f. The stone was lying 
near no. 795 8

. H eig ht at the left edge 55 cm., at the right 4 1 cm.' width 28 cm) 
The inscription is on a raised dovetai led plate. Heigh t of letters 1

1
/ 2-3 cm. Copied 

by Magie. 
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lnser. 795'. cale I : 10. 

0(1.( ~(J.o; 2D.

~f)"J £~OljfJ~-

y -:~ \I ~&)-

~);v e:.~ 1.-, 
(X':O~&) £X -:~) [ \I 

I, • . 

idLv)Y dG:.I3~f.-
('I " a; EY~Z~) c: -:o-

v; I~I < O'pICl.\I [ 1)-

K ' v .. (I.( (JCl.P(i;. 

Ll/az'tlzz'm, (son) of SaCd, buzlt tlte altar to ( kz's) ancest1'al g od, at Itz's own (expense) , 
as a mark of Pz'et)1 (?), £n the I7tlz year of Hadr£an Caesa1'. (133 A. D.) 

The Greek form 1\ I)(I.(9~{J.I); does not occur elsewhere, but the A rabic L zt'az'thz'm IS 

a well established diminutive of the name L aCtlzam; the two forms occur in Safa'itic 
as CH1Y' and irJny'. ' Ve have restored AOCl.£hp.o; in 795 8

• 

The formula d.G'~~~[CI. ; €\lZZZ seems to be a n error for the 
dedication "in expiation of impiety" would hardly be couched in 

1 ' p ' I usua WG2IjZICI. ; X(/.PI\I · a 
such a phrase . 

7958
• ALTAR . 136 A. D. 

at base; width of die 26 cm. 
1 1

/ 2- 3 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Found clc:;e to no . 7957 . Height 55 cm.' width 32 cm. 
The inscription is on a ra ised plate. Height of letters 

E: I /(o"CTOV 10 
IOVA6P IANO 
AICA Po ( 

. . . . d.l ~ [ £1)
'Il](z)r7.(\I) G~~i 
Ao ] Cl. & [,u.OiJ 

&'-:0 ( :.J;) 

]
' < '\ [-p tO') 0PI(/.\lO ',) 

K 1 (/.(,;(/.()o:. • 
I -

... . , ... . . . . set up ( the altar) to the God 
of Lz/a£tMm, -in the 20tfz ) 'ea1' of (our) lord 

Inser. 795. cale I : 10. H adrz'an Caesar. ( 136 A. D.) 

The word-order declares against reading a no minati ve o(l.(9~{J.o; in line 3. VJe 
have therefore restored the genitive form. T he 'God of LuCaithim ' is doubtless the 
ancestral divin ity referred to in no. 7957, On s1:lch gods see no. 793. 

7959
. FRAGMENT. 

6 6 cm. ; heigl: t 1 4 cm. 
sed as the keystone of an arch in the same portico . L ength 

H eight of letters 4-61/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 
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f )1111 LrC AN d''trHB 
T · 

loser. 7959• Seale 1 : 10. 

.... a(v)o; I H B 

':~Y xrle[ao(j£v (?) 
••• 1 

.. 

We have restored xrlG[apu!v merely as a suggestion based on the presence of the 
word in no. 694. 

79510. tele. Fragment of a stele found in the same portico . Height 26-33 cm.; 
width at base 2 I cm. Height of letters 5-6 cm. Copied by Butler. 

loser. 79510• 

Scale 1: 20. 

xl!Z 
!P£ 
E7( G)Y) t'. 

795 11
. BLOCK. Used as the lintel of a low door In the north wall of the village. 

Leng th 1.43 m. i height 37 cm. Copied by Magie. 

o 
r fPMANOC 

l oser. 795 11 • Scale I: 2 0. 

795 12
• BLOCK. Used as a lintel over the door of a stable in the eastern part 

of the ruins. The stone faces east. Length 1.43 m. i h ight 29 cm. Height of letters. 
5-9 cm. Copied by Butler. 

8A1M l O f'AAn\EXoC 
6, A YCJ'u, O Y f 

loser. 795 12• Scale I: 2 0. 

7 az'mzt-llfahk, (son) of Daztsam, .... 

GCI.£p.op.a).£x.0; is a theophorous name, analogous to Gwp.ana; and 8wp.orJol)u!zp'f}; ~ 
see nos. 3 I 8 and 508. The name means Servant of Malik'i on the name of the god 
see Littmann, Entzijferttng, p. 77. Both the reading and the interpretation of the 
patronymic are doubtful. ~al)up.o'J, if the reading be correct, 'suggests Dausam, a 
possible by-form of the name Daz'sam. 

' IL-UBER. 

796. BLOCK. Built into the wall of a small chapel near the centre of the town,. 
see Div. 11. A . 7, p. 427. The block is on the inside of the south wall, and quite 



Il- Uber 

close to the g round. Leng th 86 cm.; he ight 401/ 2 cm. 
Height of letters 3-41/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

vnEPEYC Efl1lACTWN 
~ U P jlVN HJ-1 w N[E.B~c.. TWN 
J-l A K A ~( I ( MOH po Y K E 0 4 1 '~>t.0l~1 
<i O((O(6.oy /ClCW <p po 
1'( E Y NO f..{OV I:::EQ)Llfl QC 
N Ot.OYFE 8E.OTlkoCTr 

E. CE:.O CA EMOYI::E 
lnsc. 796. cale I: 10, 

421 

The letters are poorly cut . 

' "\" \ ' (.; ' -
l mp £·)Gc~t_MI.£ -:c,)'J 

xupiw'J ·~u.c,)'J 2:s'3C1.a-::J'J 

'I [Cl.XJ.O/£ :\lQfjOQ:J xs O[-:CI.-
I I 

GO; ~QfUQ:J X£ ~w?p6')-

E' I \ 0 /£ ·)'JQIU•Q·) XS (l.S/Q; .. . 

vc [ / l ~r:) x~ 8ch{J.Q; ... . 

x~ "~r.~ \'J-u"u %~ ' \ ['/oij - Cl.'" ~- _ ... V~ J. Cl ~~~... I j • • ':I 

I n belzalj 0/ ( tlte) mutual love 0/ our lords, ( tlze) Augltst£, lUakarios (son) 0/ 
JIuglzai),ir, and cGras, (son) 0/ uwa£d ( or Stt'aid) , and ojlzronio,s, ( son) 0/ Elt1zomos, 
and Umai)l, ( son) 0/ .. . ne£os, and Tlzeotimos, (son) 0/ .. . . , and Iza£', (son) 0/ 
Glzanim, and Agr£jja ... .. . 

In the formula of ded ication, £~G!.5/CI. has obviously not its usual meaning, as 
ordinaril y expressed in such phrase as cjGc?iCl.; fAO!v) but i used in a technical sense, 
on the analogy of the use of the adjective 'E~I1£Ij·;'; as the equivalent of Pius in the 
titles of the emperors . The legend Pietas AUl{ttst£ or Aztgttstorlmz is common on 
the reverse of imperial coins, and the present formula i ev idently an attempt at a 
Greek rendering. Except in this instance, the Pietas August£ or AugltstorullZ does 
not seem to have: been regarded as sufficiently concrete to serve as the object of vows, 
but dedications to it are not uncommon; see C. 1. L. \'l 563 (Trajan), III 6807 
(Attgustoru1JZ 1ZostrOntm), and II 1663_ The legend, as stamped on the coins, had 
variou . meanings, indicated .in part by the accompanying type; see Wissowa in Roscher, 
L ex . IlI, p . 2503 f. In the third century, however a new type appears on the coins 
of emperors having sons as a sociates in po'wer. Here the legend Pietas Augustorullt 
stands on the revel' e 'with the h ads of the associates; see the coins of Phil ip with 
the heads of Philip the younger and Otacilia (Eckhel, D . J.v. VII, p . 32 I, Cohen, lUrid. 
imje1/.2 nos. 4-6) ; of Decius with heads of Herennius and Hostilianus (Eckhel, VII, 

p . 345, Cohen , no. 2); and, in the fourth century, of Valen with Valentinian I and 
Valentinian II (Eckhel, VIII, p. 154, Cohen, no. 24). A slightly different type appears on 
the coins of Valerian and Gallienus (Cohen, nos. 5 and 10) and \ alerian and Saloninus 
(Cohen, no. I ), where P£etas A ttgustorum is on the obverse with the heads of the 
two ruling emperors. In all these case it seems most natural to regard· the legend 
as signifying the affection existing between father and son, analogou to the phrase 
Pietas mutua Attgttstorttm which, accompanied by clasped hands, appear on the coins 
of Balbinus and Pupienus (Eckhel VII p. 306). \i\ e believe that the formula in the 
present inscription has this same significance, and that the dedication was made to 
ensure the continuance of this feeling. The prominence given to the phrase on the 
coins of Valerian and Gallienus, suggests the conjecture that they may be the Augusti 
here commemorated. 

On the usual forms of the name \[Ctfjpv; see no . 347. For 0-:Cl.110; see no. 76. 
Publications of the Princeton University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria, Div. III Sec. A Pt. 7. 55 
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0V?'!I); does not seem to be found elsewhere, except in the forms 0fJ·:.0.0"1/ and 0fl·"£0.517 i 

see no. 132, and, for an Arabic equivalent, Lidzbarski, Eplt. I, p. 219. 

7961. L1 TEL. Built into the low wall which surrounds the l\lohammedan prayIn g-
place in the northern part of the town. The stone is on the south side of the small 
e nclosure and is upside down. Length 1.22 m.; height 4 1 cm. The inscription is in 
a dovetailed frame with bevelled edges. Length of fraf-ne, exclusive of the doveta ils, 
7 I cm. H eight of letters 21/ 2-41/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

ID er. 7961 . Scale I ;' 10 . 

, 
(J.:'!?-I):J-

(I.~(-:) ~) rf'Jifl.o.· (I)~) :I) r.o.irJ?; 
')(;0=F,) !'I.:rrj Zo.l -!'I.')r:'~ J - - ... ~ - '-: ..... • .... 9 '.h",:). 

\[0.)·:.zo.(0"1/) ((J.}r.[ -:l7p. 

Tlteodoros, ( son) of 1I1alcltOs, built tMs 111clllorial, making a l£keness of Ms fatlter, 
'wlto budt for llim a Itome,. so 172a)' cltildnn be born to Itim elf and to (Ms) offspring· / 
111 altkat, (Ms) motlter. 

7962. LINTEL. Over a door in the monastery which is in the eastern part of the 
town · see D iv. 11. A . 7, p. 426. The door leads into the room on the southeast corner 
of the ground floor from the room which is immediately west of it. Length 1.29 m. ; 
height 34 cm . In the centre of the face is an elaborate wreath, a t the right and left 
are two ornamental panels. The inscriptions are on dovetailed plates between t he wreath 
and the panels. Length of the plate at the left, exclu ive of the dovetails, 15 cm., height 
131/2 cm. i of the plate at the right 121/2 cm., height 11 1/2 cm. Height of letters, at 
the left 31/2-4 cm., a t the right 2-3 cm. Copied by R . B. Barnes and H . \V. Bell. 

1nscr. 7962. Scale I : 10. 

On the name £ ')')17 see no. 30. 

, 
E')')17 (J.Ij -: fjp. 

,\ ·J71); Z-:{7-:1j; . 

Aus ( zlas 

tlte) builder, 
H£nn ( It is) 
motlter. 
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797 . LINTEL. Built into a modern wall on the eastern ed?'e of the town . The 
block is quite close to the ground and faces north. It has been trimmed off roughly 
at the top and has been broken at both end. Length at the top 1.92 m., at the 
bottom 2. I 2 m. i height 311/2 cm . The inscription is in a raised dovetailed frame , with 
rosettes at the corners. Length of the frame, excluding the dovetails, 5+1/2 cm. i height 
231/2 cm. Height of letters 2-+1/2 cm. Copied by ~Iagie . 

Ewing, P. E. F 1895, p. I36, no. 62 = .ri ll l/. Ep. 1895, no. 77 = C. I. L. III 136°4. 

l oser. 797. Scale r:IO. 

Ioui Hammoni . 
l'.I( arcu ) A ur( elius) Theodor( us) 

a quaest(i)onario 
Leg(ionis) III Cur(enal·cae) . 

To Jupiter Am//lon. J7.far cus .riurelizts Tlzeodorus ex-qllaestionarius of t it'e 3d 
L egion, Cyrenaz"ca. 

Line I: l O VE S , etc. , Ewing. 
Line 3: A Q U A E IS TON A RI C, Ewing. 

In 1. 3 the editors of the c..f. L. read from 1'.11'. Ewing 's copy [q]uae[s]t[i ]olzarizts (?), 
but our copy confirms the reading a quaest(i )onario. The correct form of the expression 
is ex quaestionario, as in C. .f. L. VIII 20251, but it is impossible to read this here, 
and the form in the present inscription may have arisen through the resemblance of a 

to dd, the Greek equivalent of ex , or perhaps through confusion with the form a 
qztaestz"ollibus. Quaestionarzi are mentioned as specificall y attached to legions in other 
inscriptions: C . .f. L . II 4I56, III 1045 8 and 12401. they were also attached to the 
oJlicium of the legat1ts of an imperial province, and to the various cohorts stationed 
in Rome; see von Domaszewski, Rallg01l"dnzt1Zg d. rom . H eer es, Bonner Ja/zrb. CXVII 

( 1908), pp . 9, I 7, 2 I, 34 et a l. Among the p r incipales they ranked immediately 
below the benejiC£arzi. It wa supposed by Marquardt ( taatsver w .2 Il, p . 552) that they 
were not torturers, as had been generally a sumed, but judges in military courts, in
asmuch as leg ionary oldiers were , as Roman citizens, exempt from torture . On the 
other hand, Mommsen pointed out (EP/t. Ep. IV, p. 421) that many of the legionaries 
were not citizens, and, in the belief that legionary quaestionarzi are found only in 
connection with imperial legates, inferred that they could not have been used solely 
for conducting the trials of soldiers. The inscriptions, however, which mention legionary 
quaestionarii (v . supra), do not indicate that these officers were especially attached to 
the staff of the governor, as was the case with the five quaesi£onarii in the officium 
of the governor of N umidia (c. .f. L. VIII 2586). Nevertheless, the comparatively low 
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rank of the quaestz"onan:us among the p rinczpales would go to sho\\ that he was not 
a judge at t rials, but rather occupied a much humbler position, if not actually that of 
tortu rer . 

For other inscriptions showing that Jupiter Am mon was worshipped in these regIO ns 
see no . 52 3. 

797 l . Lli\TEL. 75 or SO A . D. O ver a door fronting on a courtyard near the 
centre of the town. T he lintel faces south and is upside down. Leng th 2.°31/2 m. ; 
height 44 · cm. The inscription is in a raised dovetailed frame having solid dovetails. 
Inside length of the frame 1.57 m.; height 25 cm. The letters are well execu ted and 
regular. Height of letters 51/2-6 cm. Copied by Magie . 

Ke rsante, Bull. de la Soc. Nllt. d. Antiq. de France, 1894, p . 227 f.; Ewing, P. E. F . 1895, p. 138, 
no . 65 = Ann. Ep. 1895, no. 78 = Dittenberger, I. S. O. G. 425 = I. G. R . III 1144; Dussaud and facier, 
Ai. S. M . p. 242. 

r£ ... ) t -~ ~ 

HFWLl HA Y MoW TPATO nE.6APXHcANTllnnEWN , ..-
kOI\WN£ITWNI(AI [TPAT I WTWNkAI C TPATH rHCAC r- < 

---1 ~~OI\E~HE!A/\W~rplnn~VPlwAr~JnnA[ ~~OC EnOIHCEN ~~k ~ ij 
loser. 797 1. Scale I : 20 . 

'lb!Jr0 "J(l.')"Jy (r:pa7r)'r;~d\apl..;' rj(/_,)7! i r:r.£r.w 

KQ).'J},)~£71J),) x.a/ a7prz7£(')71J),), x.rz/ a7prz7YJ"t~r;rz; 

~1Z(r;£ )b · (J_~,/dJJ{) 'klpir;r.,!- x.'JQir{)y 'A "Ipir.r:a; "Ji~; 
, , 
€r.I)!YJr;~') . 

For H e1!"odes, (son) of 'Alt11Z, who 'Was c017Zmander of ( the) cavalry of ( the) 1(0/ 0 -

neitai and ( the) soldiers, and who was general fo r ( the) great king, 100'd Agnppa , 
Agrippa (Ms) son made ( this). In ( the) yea1!" 20. (75 or 80 A. D.) 

Line I : HPWt.AYMO Y, Ewing. 
L ine 2 : K· 0/\ W N ElT 0 N, ·Ewing. 
Line 3 : BA [1/\ El, Kersante, E wi ng . 

T he date was fixed by the editors of Ewino-'s copy in 69 A. D ., but this error was 
corrected by Dittenberger, who also pointed out that, owing to the double system of 
dating the years of Agrippa Il, the exact yea r could not be dete rmi ned. 

The nation ality of the troops commanded by Herodes is do ubtfu l. The editors 
of the 1. G. R . supposed them to be the A la I Augusta Gemi1la Colonorzt17Z, which 
"vas in service in J udaea in the time of Hadrian; see P.- TV I, p . 12 3S. T he com
mander of such an ala, however, would no t have such a name as Herodes son of 
'Au m, bu t would, of course, be a Roman. :l'\or is the suggestio n offered by Messrs. 
Wright and Souter, that the troops were from the colony of Ptolema·is , more convincin g, 
since the leader of a troop furnished by a colony of veterans would have a Roman 
name. T he name h .. (i).r,)')i7a! was applied in A thens to those who gath red at the 
Ko).wl)~:; in the Agora· see H yperides ap' Poll . VII 132 and Suidas, s. v . K(i) .. (,)')a{71Z;. 

Accordingly, it seems probable that the KI)).r,)')~i71Z! of the present inscriFtion were natives 
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of some town or region which was known by the Greek word} 0),&)v6;. It was presu mably 
in the kingdo m of Agrippa Il , but its location, unfortunately, cannot be determined. 

797 2• BLOCK. 326 A. D. Built into the wall of the Nabataean temenos which is 
111 the northwestern corner of the town i see Div. Il. A. 7, p. 428 f. Length 1. 2 5 m. ; 

height 46 cm. The block is broken vertically. Length of frg. A at the base 411/2 cm., 
of frg. B 831/2 cm; Height of letters, in 1. I 4-5 cm., in the other lines ' 3-31/2 cm. 
Copied by Magie. 

Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 135, no. 60 j Dussaud and 1acler, M. S. M. p. 242 . 

A 

H 011< 0 
l\EC 8H 
KAI IC OY 
!\ 0 I<AI\O 
6 10l KH T 
E TOYC L} 

TIPWT 

H H TO Y 0 I KO YE n E: T E: 
A iOPACAIAN OY CYN6' I<oY 
N N H!\ 0 'W,K A I n Pie I< 0 Y ~ I 
KAIZOPE.oY M A r~o Y 
NTHCKH TP OK wMIAC 
)<OC CI ACTOYE.I Ko CTOY 

TH (E. nAP X E.IA C 

Inscr. 7972. cale I : 10. 

]'y17.$'(i TUX1' 
' IJ oiXQrJ'op.~ -:0:; O!XOV br= -:~-
).{tJ8Yj rJ'((; rop17. 2,(7.(17.VOV GVVrJ'(/..C,V 

x17.£ "IGOiJ AvvYj),o'J x17.£ llpLGXOV <p(

),c,xdJo;v x17.£ ZOp~OiJ Id.,,/vo'J, 
rJ'W(XYj-:C,lV -:"ii; p.Yj-:POX&){l.L17.£, 

£'-:o;V; rJ'(17.XOGG(17.G-:o:; ciXQG-:o:; 

Good Fortun e .' The lmzldz'ng of the lzouse was c01npleted by the agency of Gzwa!?-, 
(son) of Shaz'Can, syndz'c, and Isos, (son) of Hamz'el, and Prz'sCzts, ( son) of Plzz'lokalos, 
and Z zwai" (son) of lJ.1agnzts, ad77zinz'strators of the finances of tile meh'okomia, in 
(tile) 22Ist year of tlze province. (326 A. D.) 

Lz'1ze 2: HOK0.60MATOYOIKOYETTITE , Ewing. 
Line 3,' A E [0 H.6 A r 0 P A C A I A NO Y C Y N.6 K 0 Y , Ewing. 

The inscription shows that Setr, like some of the neighboring towns in the district, 
Mismlyeh, Zorcah and Br~keh, was a mdrokomz'a, or community having a rank between 
a TO),(; and an ordinary dp.Yj i see Wad. note to no. 2414. The ancient name is given 
as 2,o.vpCJ'i or; xO(VO'i in Ewing, no. 6 [ = I G. R. III 1143. 9n the rJ'W(xYj-17.L, see Prentice, 
Trans. A 11Z . P k£lo!. Assn. XLIII (19 12) p. J 22 f. The word was also used to desig
nate the procurator of the district of lexandria i see Magie, de Rom. Izwz's pub!. 
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sao"ique Vocabulis, etc., p . 108. The term G~'iO'IXO; seems to be used here in the sense 
of E'XO'IXO;, ~s in the lex portorz"a PalllZ)wenoru7lZ i see Dittenberger, I S. O. G. 629-

The names in 1. 3 were read as 'Ar/opr/.,; . ilY.'io0 by Messrs. Wright a nd Souter. How
ever , since it is not probable that the final letter of O'ld. would be elided in an inscription: 
of thi s character and date, we are inclined to read here a name ['OPIY.';, perhaps repre
senting an A rabic GztraJ:-. It is necessary to read a geniti ve here, and so we would 
propose the reading ropCl. ~IY.ICI.'iOi.!, regarding the patronymic as a lengthened fo rm from 
the common name ~IY.W; (Sllai -), analogous to r\ o:.nO'o; - r\ Qi.! IOO:'iI'j;, etc. For A'i'il'j)")'; see 
no. 53 . Zl)p~O; does not seem to occur elsewhere. 

797 3
. Ll)l"TEL. 

heig ht 431/2 cm. In 
line. The letters are 

458 A. D . Over a door in the same wal l. Length 1. 95 m.; 
the centre of the face is a sunken ·disk, surrou nded by an incised 
thick and shallow. Height of letters 5-61/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Ewing, P. E. F 1895, p. 138, no. 66. 

+ Arlocl\l ONT~oY OrpAq,ETIlTHCiS If'J Xs 
B o H er f:1 ,L\W NKWM ETOYCT N(THCE.TTAP 

+ XAI)OCl To MIOY ':..f.. X I PI HAI AC APAXE 

Inset". 7973. Sea le 1 : 20. 

( Tile chapel) of St. Le01ltios. Help our vzl/ag-e.' I(a'abult, (son) of Eutolmios, 
wrdes (d) ill tile I2tlz z"ndiction, in ( tlze) · 353d yea1'" of tile province, by ( the) hand 
(of) Elz"as, (son) of Berechialt. (458 A. D.) 

Line 2 , at rz"g-Izt of disk: ETAYCYN<.. T HC ElTAP , Ewing. 
Line 3: + X M 80 C, x. -:. I .. ) . Ewing. 

T he date was read by 1essrs. W right and Souter as i.!'i[G'] , i. e. 564 A. D . , corres
ponding to the 12th indiction. The third letter, however, according to both Mr. 
Ewing's copy and ours is clearly a r, and our reading -:'ii is confirm ed by the fact 
that the 12 th indiction began in September, 458 A. D. In 1. I , Messrs. W right and 
Souter, read AI~'i -:w[;l, and regarded it as a vocative. The genitive, however, is clea rly 
on the stone, and it has seemed to us better to treat it as such, and to read as above. 
The church of St. Sergius at Dar I}.l ta is similarly designated merely by the Saint's. 
name in the geniti ve i see A . A. E. S. III 6 I . T he characters after the words in 
1. 2 seem to be marks of abbreviation, but perhaps th y are to be read as I and H 

respectively. Messrs Wright and Souter read -:u{J.~o; E·~-:o\u.io"J (i)'/Pd.7(1j) , but our copy 
shows that the name XCl.~O; is to be read, and it seems more reasonable to regard 
the verb as an active form, probably present, of which this name is the subject. For 
the name see no. 361. The name BCl.pIY.X.lcr.£ is fou nd in Josephus, A . I lX, 12,2 , § 250 
and in Matth . XXIII 35. 

L-__________________________________________________ _ _____________________________________________ ~ ____ _ 
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797'. FRAGMENTS. Found in different parts of the town. Frgs. A and c are 
built into the north wall of a courtyard in the northern part of the town i A forms 
part of the right jamb of a door. Frg. B is built into the north wall (partly ancient) 
of a stable in the western part of the town, and about 100 feet east of a large 
complex with ceiled rooms' see Div. II. A. 7, p. 430 f. Length of A 341/2 cm.; 
height 45 cm.' height of letters 4-41/2 cm. Length of B 39 cm. at the base, 83 cm. 
maXilllUm' height 45 cm. i height of letters 4- 41/2 cm. Length of c 481/2 cm.' height 
401/2 cm. i height of letters 41/2 cm. The letters in all are beautifully formed. Copied 
by Magie. 

Dllssalld and Mader, 11£' S. 11£. p. 242, no. 9 (A and c only). 

EYC€BEJACXAPINp 

O(oYG 

Inscr. 7974 A. Illscr. 797' B. Scale I : 20. Illscr. 797' c. 
Scale 1 : 20 . Scale I : 20. 

Malchos, a veteran, and 
of p£ety. 

h£s com,rade, of (the) .. leg'£01t .. . . .. as a 17la1,k 

L£ne I: AI\XOCOYE, D. and M. 

The height of the blocks, as well as the similarity in shape and size of the letters, 
indicates clearly that they are fragments of the same inscription. The orig inal inscription 
was evidently quite long, and carved on two courses i frg. c was the last inscribed 
stone in the lower course. Any restoration must be very uncertain. The last four 
letters in frg. B are most plausibly e plained as the beginning of )'~·/~tJv, and (I.~-:Q:;, 

since it cannot be read in connection with this, mu t depend on the previous word 
e nding in -"f);, and so refer back to ;\li').;(o; or some other name. We have restored 
[(jv(j'Lp(l.-:l~-:l"f); as the word which seems to suit the context be t. The phrase :;~(j4h(l.; 
xaplv indicates that the inscription was dedicatory, probably, in view of the most 
common usage of the phrase, recording an offering to a god. In this case, the blocks 
formed part of the base. F or similar dedications made by a centurion and his C017Z

mzl£tones see C. 1. L. XlII 7699, 7709, 7727. 

797 5• ALTAR. Found in a deserted courtyard in the southeastern corner of the 
town. It is built into the wall at the right of a doorway which leads into a room on 
the sou th side of the courtyard, and is lying on its left side. Height 931/2 cm.' width 
of cap 33 cm. The inscription is on the die. Height of die 441

/ 2 cm.' width 22 cm. 
Height of letters 4-51/2 cm. Copied by tIagie. 



loscr. 797 5• Scale 1: \0. 
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PCl.(~~fj; Ap.p.fj·J. 

Rabb, (son) of CAmJ1Z. 

For the names see nos . 159 and 143 r spectively. 

797 0• FRAG~lE 'T. F ragment of an altar built into the 
same wall at the left of the doorway. Height 42 cm. ' width 
of extant portion of the die 2 [cm. The inscription was on 
the die but it has almost all been cut away. Height of letters 

3-4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

l oscr. 797 6• 

Scale 1: 20. 

Perhaps: 
I I]pfj; .. ... . 

i . e. Klzair. 

For the name see no. 330 . 

797
7

. FRAG}'1ENT. Built into the wall on the south side of a courtyard in the 
southeastern corner of the town. It is lying on its left side. Height 52 cm.' width 

35 cm. Height of letters 4-41/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loscr. 797'· 
Scale 1 : 2 0. 

') ...... . 
• • ')'1) /JAI, 
........ 

797. LI~TEL. Found in a house in the southern part of the town. It is over 
a door in the second story on the north side of the courtyard of the house , and faces. 
east. Length 1. 29 m.; height 25 cm. The inscription is on a raised dovetailed plate, 
with solid dovetails, formed by merely cutting away the face of the stone at the four 

corners. Heibht of letters 4-41/2 cm . Copied by Magie. 
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YTIE P"~IW TI!.4 I ~{4ft'AC H pW60YBEPENE I 
K If'NOY cf H PAK/\E:I~HCAj\A<PAI\/\o 

APXITE ~TWtJ 

In cr. 797 8. Scale I : 10. 

For (the) preservatz"on of H erodes , (son) of Beren£k£anos. EIerakle£des, son of 
IOzalal-allah , master-bu£lder. 

The name )/7.. rpc/))aq, seems to be new. 
way as Gwp.a)J\aq, and other theophorous names. 

I t is a compound formed in the same 
For the simple form ./UrJ.?Q; see no. 90. 

7979• ALTAR. Found in a room, used as a stable, in the southern part of the 
town. The altar serves as the lower portion of a pier which supports the roof; the 
base is embedded in the ground. Height above the ground 991/2 cm.; thickness of 
the base 38 cm. The inscription i on the side of the altar, on the die and on a 
band below it. Height of the die 3 I cm.; thickness 32 cm. The back of the altar 
has been chipped, and the ends of the lines thereby destroyed. The letters are much 
worn, and many are almost illegible. H eight of letters 31/2-4)/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Inscr. 797 9• 

Scale I : 20 . 

Ma~or/ [W

oq, y~ [ 01) 

Er.dt;a[c,) 
0dp av)(-.)['7P
{aq, .lab[x.
a6~y 'Jio[0 
c~ac~~{a[q, 

(x.up£'»). 

ilIabboghay , (son) of Ha nt, made Ut) for (the) preservation of ilfalzkat, (lzis) son, 
as a mark of p iety. 

This inscription is of interest as strengthening the evidence for the u e of Ma~~o'lwo; 
or Map.~ol(/'£(iq, as the name of a person . It is the yriac form of the ethnic adjective 
of the city of Bambyke-Hierapolis (Membidj), and was read a a per onal name in 
two r abataean inscriptions from Petra by M. Clermont-Ganneau, who compared this 
name with ~Jap.~OI(l.lOq, in Wad . 2554. and 2555' see R. A. O. IV (190 1), p. 99 f. 
The name had been restored previously by Messrs. Wright and Souter in an in cription 
from I$-$anamen (Ewing no. 46), with the note that the form Maf1.~o·I£~) (dat.) was 
found in a Cappadocian inscription. This restoration was accepted by Professor Ditten-

Publications of the Princeton University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria, Div. Ill, Sec. A Pt. 7. 
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. berger (1. S . O. G. 4 26), who also cited the two inscriptions of Waddington's . The 

fo rm ViV); does not seem to occur elsewhere i VVYJCI; in A. A . E. S. III 333 has been 
regarded by P rentice as an error for ""'" (Ifannai). On the other hand, VS" (H ani) 

IS common . 

79
8

. LI::\TEL. Found lying on the g round just inside a doorway which lead into 

a cou rtyard in the southeastern angle of the ruins. Length 1-42 m. i height 5
8 

cm. 
The inscription is within a raised dovetailed plate. Length of frame (inside) 9

8 
cm. i 

height 3
8 

cm. The upper edge of the block and all the centre of the face are worn 

away. Height of letters 3-41/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

loscr. 798. Scale I: 10. 

K(/.GGt(/.VO; xcd ,,;,{xlI(a .. .• )vO'c,)pa xai eKE 
nAY A 0 N . .... . ........... A I I C it} Tw)-

lI(/.().)YJ JJ(·.rh ........... ..... 1)x]ClO'°fJ·I)G(/.V 

x'J'JP!d'{1 cp.(ox.(~) .... ...... ... . . . ) -:~fl·~(jll . 

5 K
" ar:r:,r;'J), '- ( f) ")'"f) ;r., I ; r.jr':Jfll) ,{, lri1f'j " I • 

• . JJ " , ., J ., •.•••• ••••••• , d '" ., -, c ~ " - , - , ~,, 

op-:c,) x)S lfl.:{lI(/.!fl.)t 'j,O).VlI X.pO')CI')) (:)i d',;;.p(/. ~Z O'(z)i, 
q~( sa{[J.'I)lI EV EfJ.O)i ";'ClV; 'j,pO-:{pO( ')); 'j,pO-:{pCl'); ' 

K/))r:~ ). ;" '- r,-r':' !.-.!- -l.l-CI;: , c;., c,U.,,~ !~p:.J!J!~ c,"~.p~ f~ . ......... . 

The inscription is evidently from a tomb, and at least the last four line are 
metrical in the doggerel verse usual in these tomb-inscriptions. L1. 6-7 are taken, or 
adapted, from Ant/,. Pal. YII 228, H. 3-4; 1. 6 is repeated in a sepulchral inscription 
from R'lmet il-Lu1;f, Wad. 24 19 = Kaibel, Ep. Gr. 449 , and 1. 7 in an epigram from 

Lebka'a, A 1~clt.-Epigr. 1I1itt. VIII (1884), p . 18 2 = B. C. H. XXI (
18

97), p. 55 · For 
other expressions of the same wish see no. 5723. The end of the last line is in the 
right dovetail, b ut we have not been able to make anything out of the letters . The 

name Tall')YJb; occurs frequently in Waddington. 

79
81

. FRAG~IENT. Built into the north wall of a tower situated near the eastern 



il- 'A.im 
43 1 

edge of the nllns. Height 37- 45 cm. ; width at top 47 cm. 
a clovetailed frame, formed by incised lines are vi ible on the 
3-4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

ome doubtful traces of 
stone. Height of letters 

HNEgnpoc 
06.0 J..--l H 

1nscr. 798 1. Seale I: 10. 

YEN 

" fjY Ep:rrpOG-
. oir..Jo0'6p.17. 

If some form of %VPW; i to be restored before ·~p.cs')) the tone may be regarded 
as a fragment of a dedication containing allusion to some emperor or emperors. The 
fourth line has been deliberately effaced. 

79
82

. FRAG~IE T. Found about 100 ft. north of the same tower, on the eastern 
edge of the ruins. The stone is used as a part of the left jamb of a door in the 
second story of a modern wall and faces south . H eight at right edge 47 cm.; width 
at top 47 cm., at base 44 cm . Height of letters 5- I01k Copied by Magie . 

/\IAI PH l.lf] 
1'vJ HT P. I 
N T E. IC N 

:TO HNHHI 
O N 

Inser. 7982. Scale I: 20. 

On the name ·7p'Ii) cA(r, see no. 283. 

. xJ(czi) 7P17 

p.£~r/. (?) ~ ]CS'.l ~(x'.l-
(,)') . . . . ] ,6 p.')17p.i-
Q~ . 

79
83

. FRAGMENT. Found north of an open space near the centre of the ruins. 
A flight of steps ascends from the west side of the space. The block faces east. 
Height 15-

2
0 cm. ; width at base 43 cm . Height of letters 3-5 cm. Copied by Magie. 

A80( 
ETA A / O!(t~~f. 0 

MNHME 10 !ttv, / 

In cr. 7983. eale I : 10. 

. . cz9o; }\ !. 

e7r/. 10[UJ Mo 
p. Y'f)p.£io'.l . . . . 

p.-

AlO;, Arabic ' !faiy, is found also 111 Wad . 2160 and V A. S. p. 
18

9, no. 66; 
see Lidzbarski Eph. I, p. 333 66. 
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DJEDI L. 

799. CORNICE. 106 A. D. Piece of cornice now over the door of a building, 
used as a stable, in the southwestern angle of the ruins. Length 1.82 m.' height 
27 cm. The inscription is in two lines above a moulding. Height of letters 3

1

/2-5 cm . 
Owing to the threatening attitude of the natives, this inscription and no. 79 9

1 

were 
copied hastily and amid disconcerting interruptions, so that the correctness of the copies 

is open to question. Copied by 1agie. 

eHTYXHETOYC6TPAJANoYKAICAPO'FfiAL iCY MOg.(:IMO(AlorEf'JoY(l~ArV\.l( 
BEw MA{\E IXAeoYEY( ClBWNANESHKE::1I 

loser. 799, Scale 1 : 20. 

, '\ 'I Cl. ]0'(1 1'6;Co;. " E-:o~; (/ l' pCl.tCl.vo0 hCl.lO'Cl.PQ(;) ~: ~Cl.0'-:~':;) }J o(z )~t{J.o; J.(I),£'i(/J; .. , (~CI.'1ZI)? ... 

0~-:.i :\1 Cl.b ZCl.0o"J s~O'~( I'3-:.iv dv£0I)zzv. 
" . 

Good .Fortune.' In (tIle) 9th year of Tl'aja7l Caesar Augltstus, 1I11t~"i17Z, (son) OJ 
Diogenes, . , . baskes ... , dedicated (lItis) to tlte God of Malzkat, expressing !lis piety . 

(106 A. D.) 

The word following the patronymic was probably either the name of the grand
father, perhaps preceded by the usual -:00 or an ethnic adjective. It would be 
tempting to read J.Cl. IJ.] Cl.f)"XI) [vc;) but the broken letters at the beginning and end cannot 
be restored in such a way as to make this reading plausible. It may be that this is 
the ethnic adjective from IhO'zd, a town situated somewhere east of the Jordan (J oseI h 
A . 1. XIII 6, 6, S 210), and that -:1);] BCl.f)"ZI) f)" [l-;O) analogous to the adjective <l>w'.rhcno; 

from <l)Cl. lvCl. (see no. 8001) is to be read. On the 0~~; lIlC!.b/..C1.Sov see no. 793· 

79 9
1

. BLOq;:. 3 5
2 

A. D. Standing on the top of a modern wall ab out So feet 
north of no. 799. Length 53 cm.; height 39 cm. The inscription is partly in a 
raised dovetailed frame, partly at the sides of and above the frame. Length of the 
frame excluding th dovetails, 30 cm. ; height 28

1
/ 2 cm. Height of letters 3-4

1

/'!. cm. 
The inscription was copied amid the same difficult ies as no. 799· Copied by Magi . 

loser. 799'. eale I : 10. 

'YirCl.-:lCl. 
1'.(,)')O' -:Cl.v-

, \ I 
(J7C1.V-:V./J -:0 Cl. 

X r;rr:-o- fCl. or. "J J=(-..i 'fJ_ · ':I #1 J ... 

0; (?) :\117.9(1); Si?; [C1.~-
-:0:) • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 

. . . -:0; d(vdJ.(')){J'CI. ((JI)VCl.plr1)v) !J.(vptd.do;) " . 
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In (the) consulshzp of Constantitts f01' the fiftlt (tz'lIze) and of ConstantittS for tlte 
first (time) , I(ttsaz'~, son of l /tfar', (and) Matiy Ms uncle . .... . .. .. .. . the cost (was) 
IOO,OOO denarz'z'. (352 A. D.) 

In reading the date, it seems to us necessary to regard the stroke after ":6 in 1. 3 
as a scratch on the stone, since Constantius II did not have fifteen consulships, and 
his fifth consulship coincided with the first of Constantius Gallus in 352 A. D . ",...r e 
should be inclined to suggest the reading 'Co(0 c', were it not for an inscription from 
i!?-.anam~n (B. C. H . XXI (1897), p. 56, no. 59 = R. B. Il ( r905), p. 6°4, no . 22 ), 
which is dated, in a manner similar to this, El) JrIY.:d'{- ":(,) ') o-Z()TCO'CC,),) ·Ap.(,)') K&)v():IY.v:tl)·J 
'I \ "P_~ , K " I K ' \ ' ( ) "J-/1) ,)(7'-:0;; 'Co Z,AJOP.OV It(/.( &WG'-:IY.,)'nO\J EmrpIY.VEa":IY.'Cov IY.tGlY.po;":o ,-:pt:ov 354 A. D . . 

The reading of the end of the inscription is difficult, partly owing to the presence 
of what seem to be abbreviations written above the frame, and partly owing to the 
fact that, on account of the circumstances in which the inscription was copied, no note 
was made as to whether there were ever any more letters below the frame . We have 
supposed that the close of the inscription would not have been written above the frame 
had there been room below it, and have accordingly assumed that there were originally 
letters in this space. As it seems impossible to regard the large M before the denarius
sign as the customary abbreviation for p.;;ptio-z; in view of the fact that this follows, we 
have supposed that it is to be read with the letters above and at the side as an 
abbreviation for c/.VrI.),&)p.IY., which usually accompanies the figures recording the cost. 
The letters which immediately precede are presumably the genitive ending of the word 
designating the building, the cost of which is recorded, e. g. p.v~?IY.l 'to; or d'~fJ.IY.l:o; . 

However, perhaps another proper na me ending in -'-:0; should be read. Xoaz:o; seems 
to be Kttsaz';, a diminutive form of I(asz'~ C IY.vz:o; see no. 94) . Jo.PI);; (Mar', 'man') 
occurs also as a genitive in an Arabian inscription, C. I G. 4668 a, and l\lIY.po.; (Mara, 
' lord') was a Syrian name; see Suidas, s. v., and Sozom. III 16, and an inscription 
from Ijama in Z. D. P.-v. VII (1884), I. 124, no. 5. The use of ;;i6; with the 
patronymic is, indeed, rare, and the spelling ;)zio; is strange in view of the presence 
of such forms as JTCo.":t'{-, but it seems to us hard to read these letters in any other 
way, especially as } )IY.6w; is a well establi hed name (see \ iVad. 2372, 2413 k, 2546 a ) . 

Perhaps, however, rIY.po~('))Ztl); for Jo.p~VtQ;) analogous to IJ.I)/)")vw; for lu.?~'m; (no. 668), 
should be read, and regarded as an erroneous u e of the nominative for the genitive. 
F or other instances of the participation of an uncle in the work ee no. 724. 

DAM IT IL_cAL Y - . 

800. BLOCK. 432 A. D. Built into the wall at the side of the entrance of the 
courtyard attached to a modern house near the centre of the village. The right end 
of the stone has been broken off. Length at the top 75 cm., at the bottom 73 cm. 
Height 44 cm. The inscription is in a raised dovetailed frame. The rows of letters 
are separated by incised lines. Copied by Butler in 1905. 

Ewing, P. E. F . 1895, p. 144, no. 79. 
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Inscr. 8 00. Scale 1: 10. 

'5,(/..riua; .1(/"'iG":)~t')'J 

' \ ' L" [ x(/..! p.£p'); uXa70'J i.cp-

i ( 'i )(/"'i70; 7Q'i ~ta') X(/..),C;'* 

€'i im~( !) x[0 x!Z! 0~UGx[0 

i x 7'.iJ'i iri( t)W'i £'X7!a[ (/"'i 

p.'Y·h(l.(/..7a; Xip! [ 'i. 

" E7(~!) 7X~/. 

, 
X!Z! 

aCd, (son) 0/ Damtbius, and -A mir, (son) 0/ H ekotos (?) , completing hie nobly 
and in righteousness and good r epute, built (£I) at their own (expense) to serve as a 
memorial. In ( the) y ear 327. (+32 A. D. ) 

Line I: A ll llOCllANOYBIOK , Ewing. 
Line 2 : K A I 0 MEP 0 C, X. 7. ),, ' Ewing. 
Line 3 : ll j ANT EC TON NON K A A, Ewing. 
Line 5: EKTWNlllWNEKT I E, Ewing. 
Line 6: MNHMATOCXA j , Ewing. 

Messrs. \i\T rig ht a nd Souter assumed that a considerable portion of the inscription 
was lost, and read in 1. I Auua; il(/..'i')'J ~!,)X [W)'~7'i; . It seems q uite clear from o ur copy, 
however, that not more than two or t hree letters have been lost from each lin e , and 
there is therefore no possibility of restoring so long a word as ~WXC.))\~":'i;. Moreover, 
the last letter in 1. I is clearly Y. .1(/"'iav~!a; occurs as a man's name in an inscription 
from CUyCtn, Wad. 1984; the Latin for m Damtvius also occurs, e. (T . Cod. lust. VI, 59, 
10 and C. 1. L. III 3581. '5,(/..uuo; is usually spelled '5,!Zrio;, but this form seems to 
occur in 111. S. 11I p . 263, no. 70; on the doubling of the consonant see Lidzbar ki 
Eplz. Il, p. 328, no. 26 . In 1. 2, Exa7a') is p lain in Mr. E wing's copy as well as in 
ours. s there is no Semitic name of which t his can be considered the equivalent, it 
seems best to regard it as an attempt a t "Ex(/..7a;, or some form like 'EX!Z7i;, found in 
two inscriptions from Erythrae , Ditt. 5)'11.2 2 10 and 600. In 11. 2-3, j'vlessrs. W right 
and Souter read Ix(/",,:(/..vxo'J]i[a](/..'i":o; 7Q'i 'i [!Z]6'i, but our copy shows beyond all question 
that ":6'i pta'i is on the stone. This word, as well as the phrase fJ-AU.(/..70; Xip!'i) suggest 
that the inscrip tion is from a tomb, and we have restored the participle in 11. 2-3 
accordingly. On the expression IJ·'i;',u.(/..7a; Xd.P!'i see no. 78 -1-. 

8001 . ALTAR. Found in a house near the centre of the village. The base is 
embedded in the ground. Height above the g round 50 cm.; width of the cap 37 cm. 
The inscription is on a raised plate on the die, and above and below the plate. 
Heig ht of the visible portion of the die 37 cm.; width 24 cm. Width of the plate 
20 cm. Heig ht of letters 3-4 cm. Copied by Butler in 1905. 
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.J 

\ / 
EnHkow 
811 ct>A 
IN He I 
WEYX 
hH N Cl E (j 
C.YKoC 
OXOPA 
' ~I O Y ~HlfII, 
y(~ f~ w·f.);.~ 

loser. 800 1• Seale I : 10. 

'E I , in?x.O(~) 

..ll(· (/)0.-

lW)Gl-
, 

~) ux-
~ jv (.~)£(A)
(z ):J%Ci; 

Oxopo.

(v )?') [0-
~0'~( '3}j) [ v. 

435 

To Zeus of Phaz'na, Hea1/er of pra)ler. Seleukos (son) 0; cAkaran, (fulfils) a 
vow z'n pz'el)l. 

Q)o.lVi'71Ci; i the ethnic adjective of Phaina-l\1ismiyeh i see Wad. 25 24 et seq. The 
god is, then, the local Bacal of Phaina, and the donor perhaps a native of the same 
place. In the same way, Zzu; 'JI) .wi1'Ci)d:-~; is the recipient of altars at places other 
than Bacalbek (see I G. R. III 926 and 1087), and Z~~; ~o.?o.Sljv6; was invoked at 
Bo-?ra (see no. 55 8). 0IHJo.vlj; - cAka1/'an is the lengthened form of OXOpCi; _ cAkar, 
a well established Arabic name. 

800
2

• BLOCK. Found in a courtyard in the eastern part of the village. Length 
at the top 96 cm., at the bottom 83 cm.; height 38 cm . Height of letters 3-5 cm. 
Copied by the servant Bsh~ra in I905 and revised by Butler. 

l. 

E WAN' KHTUJ A YJ-.l 0 yo~rRo 
~ O.4HCE:NTOKOI NONKWW6A 

\~ W NL\IME Xo POY0}..{A8KE:A £:1 
A pOYXACETOY KE:XA(E- TO Cl: (f, 

A 8 oy KE<P1A/rrnO(CA,4J 
(;:: TOe 

loser. 8002. Sea le I : 10. 

G~c.) . VlX.;':-,,) A:JU.Ci'J Ci(i)x.Q-
• I ' I . 

~6e:I)'7Z') ·d %?lvdv d[e.J (~;) ..lo.().-

4(8)vl') cJl~ (~)xopo'J op.o.(O) %E (3-
100p(,'J 1. o.'7::':-Ci') %~ "Yo.O'z:-(,; 

o J ;)o.'3~).Q') ,d c»[),IT."T."O; ~CI.( cJ)/ (,') 
" J ~ ,(-),,-r • .; 7": J!:) • • ••• • •• • •• 

To ( the) Unconque1/'able God of cAu1JZ, the C077l17zunz'I)' of ( the) vzllage of Damatha 
b2LZlt ( thz's) , th1/ough the ag-enC)1 of Abkur, (son) of Amat, and of Abgar, ( son) of 
I(as£f, ' and of I(asz/, (son) of YVahb-'el, and (of) Phzlzppos, (son) of S-acd, and (of) 

ha£" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

This inscription and no. 800
7 are interesting as showing that the ancient nam e 

of D~mit il-CAlya was Damatha, a neuter plural analogous to I(anatha, the ancient 
name of I>-anaw~t. They also show that there was at this place a cult of the God; 

'Je·(';) (see no. 793)· On the namespXoplJ;) rcx.O'"~IJ;) and O;)cx.~~),o;) see nos. 659, I3
6

, 
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and 787 respectively. The reading- of the patronymic in I. 3 is doubtful. It seems 
impossible to read Op.(J.~, for although the name Op.(J.~ ( is found in no. 95 , it is purely 
a woman's name. The name must, therefore, be emended to 0p.(J.(j, Amat, or to 0p0(J.P, 

cOmar. The omission of the Greek case-ending is very strange, for, although it is 
sometimes omitted in patronymics, as in nos. 363, 92, and 7937, all the other patro
nymics 111 this inscription have the regular genitive ending. 

8003. LI~TEL. Serving as the lintel of a modern house near the ancient church 
111 the eastern part of the village. Length 1.10 m.; height 24-25 cm. Height of 
letters 5- 8 cm. Copied by Butler in 1905. 

C. Graham, Tralls. Roy. Soc. of Lit. VI, p. 285, no. 10; cf. p. 318. 

J n cr. 8008. Scale I: 2 0. 
Fa~ai-'el, (daughter) of Jlfzt1ZCat. 

Line I : I A C A ICE A H MO , Graham. 

T he lintel may have come either from the ho use or the tomb of (lJ(J.Ij(J.(€h; . On 
this name see no. 210 . In the present instance the C after the fifth letter is probably 
only an indentation on the face of the stone, which, according to Butler's field-notes, 
is very porous. :\Ia';oCl.(ja; is the same name as jlo';Cl.Ga;, Wad. 2429 . The latter would 
be the usual loendering of the Arabic name; in the present form the 0 represents the 

rabic Cain . 

800.1. BLOCK. Built into the wall of the same house. Heiaht 45 cm. j wid th 
40 cm_ The lower left corner has been broken off. The face is badly weathered. 
Height of letters 3- 7 cm . Copied by Butler in 1905. 

XAE.E.To( 
hI7\r1AO 

TOX'K 0 

loser. 8 004• 

Scale I: 2 0. 

On the name X(J.GE"t"O; (Kasi() see no. 136. The patronymic suggests the Greek 
name 'k /(J.7r(J.ia; more than anything- else but this name and the letters that follow are 
so worn that any restoration is most uncertain. 

8005• BLOCK. Found on the top of a house in the southeastern part of the 
village. Length 66 cm.; height 32 cm. The inscription is on a raised dovetailed 
plate. Length of the plate 4 5 cm. ; height 27 cm. Above and below the doveta ils 
are small disks which contain crosses. Height of letters 31/2-4 cm. Copied by ButIel-
111 1905. 
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lnscr. 8005. cale I : 10. 

vp(J,),w;) It),ti(o(;) X£ 
" ,\, \ 
~{(l.u£O; XS 

I" I ' 
,;l)cP07r£; 7r£G:Ot 

b ),LOG(l.V cv.; 

()~o dtlii'd'ac. 
I J 

Azwel£us 11.fzlzdzos and Sl;agadzy (or Sagadzy) and Eutrop£os, pistoi, completed tlze 
two apses. 

The name '5.,(I.'jCl.o';.o; is not found elsewhere in Greek, but it is evidently the trans
literation of Slzagadzy (Slzagadzya) or Sagadzy (Sagadzya) found in a ina'itic inscription, 
C. I. S. 896. In Euting's copy of this inscription the third consonant is doubtful, and 
the present inscription is of interest in determining that this letter is ~. It also 
establishes the vowels to be read in the Sinaitic form. On T.W:OL see no. 6 I I. 

80d. BLOCK . Built into the wall of a house in a g roup of buildings just outside 
the southwestern corner of the village. The block .faces south. Length I m'. i height 
50 cm. The inscription is within a raised dovetailed frame and is continued above 
the frame. Length of the frame excluding the dovetai ls, 52 cm.; height 34 cm. 
Heig ht of letters 3- 5 cm. Copied by Butler in 1905. 

,Vaddington, n() . 2452 j Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 142, no. 75. 

lnscr. 800r.. cale I : 1 0 . 

. ~? (D.tO;) o~pd.Vt; O·J(I.~Ii
),I)"J ES oixiw'I dv-

\ ..... , \ 

WV '70 p.V1i/J.(/' X(l.t :Ij-

v (I.~).~V X(I. ( (:)~V Ev6v-
) I '() . " , '7(1. ,(l.XQV X(l.t G VX (,)')(1. £-

I , _ r _ 

9 '.):1)0"'1 X(I.t :0/; ;)Wt; 
.. I ). , 

p.£:(l.T((l.PWWX£V X(l.t 

. .. ~ ~ 1\ t:, E , ()T(OVO''l); JaO'(l.XVI); GVp·WOV. 

Aztrelz"zts Ouran-ios, (son) of TValzb-'el, from. ( tlze results of Ms) OW1Z toil (con-
Publications of the Princeton University Archaeologi cal Expeditions to Sy ri a, Div. nI, Sec. A Pt. 7· 57 
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structed) the 1IZemorz'al and the encloslwe and the pool 'Wlzzdt z's witlu'n (£t), and plantea 
the jig-g1/ove, and made (them) over to lu's sons and ..... . .... .. .. , under (the) 
S7tpe1/v£s£on of JVfasaknlt (?) (Ms) wtfe. 

L£ne 4: NAY A H N K A I TON E NO N , W ad. 
L£ne 5: TAAAKONK AIC'KWNAE , V/ad.; TAAAKONKAlrRwlNAE , Ewing. 
L£1Ze 6: <P Y T E Y C EN , x. '7. t, \iVad. 
Above the f1/ame: II NEA.6.ECTTO / .6. HC, x .'7.) .. , ~ad.; INEA.6.ECITOV.6.HC , x'-:-')"Y 

Ewing . 

The correct reading of 1. 5 must remain in doubt . We have adopted Wadding ton 's 
(J'J"/.'j)')(/. because it seems assured by the verb. His copy suggests that Y was omitted 
and then added to K, forming a sort of ligature . The combination of a pool and grove 
with the tomb is similar to that provided for in the will of a Gaul (c. I. L. XIII 5708), 
who ordered the construction of an aedijicz"um et pomar£a et laws, a nd also to 
Trimalchio 's order, O1J2ne .gemts enz"m p oma volo sz"nt circa c£neres meos et vz"nearu7lt 
largzier (Petron. Sat. 7 I). A 1lt1m£7Jle1ZtU1JZ sive p017larz"0Iu17Z is mentioned in C. I L. X 
3594, and instances of gardens in connection with tombs are common' see D essau, Insc1/ . 
Lat. et. 8345 f. The form €'P~'Y}'72J seems to be merely an error for d'P~'7w'7~,). 

The lette rs above the frame were read by Waddington . .. vJ,d~ r (JJ,o[J]o'\.i1; -'I(/.(J(/.!Y17; 

(J'J /J.'3{I)'J. Messrs. ~T right and Souter suggested: · J ~vO'(tx.7tc3')o;) 0" [fx] (jit'j'Jo'\.i1;y etc. This 
reading, however, leaves entirely unexplain ed the X(/.{ at the end of 1. 7, and leaves 
out of account the many instances where the inscription is too long for the frame and 
has to be completed above it. Moreover it is most improbable that the inscription 
began merely with the number of the indiction and without the number of the year. 
Vve believe, therefore, that these letters carry on the inscription from 1. 7 and that 
the first five represent a verb connected by X(/.( with p.~7(/'J,(/.pfO'<iJ"/.~,). · 

On the nam e O'J(/.i3y}),-:;; see no. 787. The name lr/.(j(/."Y"I} has been restored in 
an inscription from il-Hit, R. B. \'Il (1898), p. 104. but it does not seem to occur 
elsewher. The Semitic Masaknlt means 'we have seized', and the name may be 
explained as indicating what the parents may have said when the child was born· com
pare Ge1les£s n ' 1. 

8007. FRAG:\IE~T. Built into the east wall of the same group of buildings. Length 
47 cm.; height at the left end 30 cm., at the right 32 cm. The letters are roughly 
formed, and the incisions are deep and broad. Height of le tters 3-5 cm. Copied by 
Butler in 1905. 

8~9) 'AVtX~7r~) A 'J le.QJ oixQO';p.lJ[ (j~') 7~ 
X-:; t')6') w:J{J-(Y}; ) tl ]!ZIJ.d.9c,)') O't(o.) ~X-:; [pC;J 

· ... xz .... . J; L{),tXO; x~ A~['I(/'poJ 
(/.(j~ 7(/J (r) x~ XJ(/.a~70J O'J(/.{3~p,QJ .. 

· ... .... . .. . l(/.(/.PQJ J (/.QtQ[ J x~ .. 
• . •. .... . ... '7(,) Jv (oi)xQ0'6{J'c,) [ ') ... . 
... . .. .. ...... TTIE /f IN .... . 

loscr. 800'. cale I : 10. 
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To (the) Unconquerable God of CA~tm, the C017Z1n2t1Z£ty of (tile) ~ z'llage of Damatha 
bu£lt (t/z£s) , througlt tlze agency of Abkur, (son) of ..... , and of ..... , (S07Z of) 
M£l£clzos, and of Abgar, (son) of .Kas£t, and of ./(as£!, (son) of TlVahb-'el, .. .. . , and 
of .... aaros, (son) of 7J![at'iy, and ....... tile bzt£lders . .... . 

This inscription is a parallel to no. 8002, and ll. 1-4 have been restored accordingly. 
On the . names in these lines see the references there cited; on :\lC1.&£O; see no. 7991 . 

We cannot offer any plausible restoration of 11. 5-7. It seems most natural to read 
(oi) xoo'6p.c,)[11 in 1. 6, and the plural demands at leas~ two names in conjunction with it. 
On the other hand~ it seems improbable that this word applies to all the names in 
the inscription. Accordingly, we are inclined to believe that some such word as 1W7:~,) 
or repa')o,p:.3') is to be restored in 1. 5, referring to the four names which precede. An 
instance of the construction of a building Ere! 1YI1l0!r:;. of four mu:a! and one aixao-6.u.Q; is 
found in Wad. 2022 a. The letters in 1. 7 may represent a date or some sort of a 
formula. 

8008
• BLOCK. Over the lintel of a doorway which leads into an ancient courtyard 

111 the southwestern part of the village. The stone i broken at the bottom. Length 
I. 10 m.; height at the right end 40 cm. The inscription is within a raised dovetailed 
frame. Length of the frame, excluding the dovetails, 77 cm. Heigh t of letters in 11. 
1-3 4-6 cm., in the other lines 2 1/ 2- 4 cm. Copied by Butler in 1905. 

Wetzstein, DO. II8 ; Cyril Graham, n·alls. R oy. Soc. of Lit. VI, p. 284; Waddington, DO. 2451; Ewing, 
P. E. F 1895, p. 141, no. 74. 

loser. 8008. Seale I : 10. 

Er; 0 G£w; w 
fjQl)ua; To~£i-

, \ , '\ I '! ,t; :,,11 otXaOQP.Ii')~ 

·~')b( CI.) E; idto') o{xa0'6p:/juz') 
\ r Q h / , \ , ,\ 1 

Xli ? :;a'J£uCI.; a; 71i') otxaoo.u:/j')~ 

~Q"fj%U'.7 x(~) l; 7av; "lr1fl'O~? 
r'Cl.opCl.6"1) . 

(There £s) one God, the ltelper for Tobz"as for tlze buzld£ng, 'when he bu£lt at Ms own 
(expense), and he who Izelped for tile bu£ld£ng, will help also for tlze 1JZarr£age. Gadrat. 

L£ne 2: B (J H e 0 e , Vletzstein; B W H eo N, Ewing. 
Left do veta £I : Letters omitted by Ewing. 
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In l. 4, Wetzstein read ~v[1iNpl; Waddington, as well as Messrs. W right and 
Souter, read ~v ES iOyl)v~ x. 7. ),., disregarding entirely the letters lE K, which appear in 
their copies as plainly as in \i\ etzstein's and ours, and may therefore be regarded as 
certain. We would suggest ·t1v{zx(er.) for t1v{xer.. This gives the necessary connection between 
the thought in 11. 1-3 and the verb r;ix?o'6p.'lj'7ZV, and the spelling is not su rprising in a n 
inscription in which the orthography is as thoroughly bad as it is in this one. 

The name ] ao'per.9'lj occurs also in no. 345. The presence of this feminine name 
on the stone seems to be an indication that Tobias' expectation was fulfilled. 

DER ID]-D]O\i\' 1. 

8 01 . BLOCK. Built into the wall over the north door of the mosque, which is 
near the centre of the ruins and immediately north of the monastery; see D iv. 11. A . 7, 
p . 4 36. Length 1. 10 m.; height 4 3 cm. The face of the stone is much worn, 
especially in the centre and the lower portion. The inscription is within a raised 
dovetailed frame. Length of the frame, excluding the dovetails, 67 cm.; heig ht 33 cm. 
In the dovetails are disks, and above and below are raised knobs. Heig ht of letters 
3-4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

lnscr. 801. Scale I : 10. 

' \ \ ' ":I fJ.(,W/avr;; xer.( ~r;zo?; 

, '\ (J.(')~{?".J x~ Ap?".J( er. )O'?; 

Tr;Ij~pr;:; xz [? 1 ~p(;').(I);) ] 'J\ {J:{JY(; 

,lap{v?:; [xl . ... ] (-: )o'{(,) [v 
KO,)d.p?".J [x~ ? ~?fJ.(71 (7()a(v)-
0; 0'7 ...... .. . .. '70') 
otxo[v .. ... .. . ..... . 

A17Z71l01tz"anus and Smoaz"d (or Sz/az"d), (SOlts) of Ammonios, and Arwad, (son) of 
.I?hubaz"1', and Aurelz"us Ammo1lios, (S01Z) of 1I1a1'z"nus, and .. .. edio1Z, (son) of Clarus, 
and Domz"tz"anus, (son) of Os . ... . , (bm/t) the Iwusc . ....... . 

Our restoration of 11. 4-5 is in tended only as a suggestion . Another possibility 
IS . .... " tJ.(wx).d.~?".J; the name ~!6x/.'ljpr;; is recorded as the name of one of King Solo-
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mon's officers in J oseph. A. 1'. VIII 2, 3, 3S. For the feminine form of ff'J:,)(xrJo; see 
no. 7 I. To~spo; does not seem to occur elsewhere, but the Arabic equivalent is known. 

80 11. LINTEL. Over the doorway of a building situated a few metres sou th of 
the monastery. The stone faces north . Length at the top 1.66 m., at the bottom 
J .70 m.' heig ht at the left end 25 cm., at the right 33 cm. There are traces of black 
paint in some of the letters. Height of letters 41/2-S1/2 cm . Copied by 'laaie. 

Ewing, P. E. F. 1895, p. 144, no. 79 A . 

BA IPAe{() <!'eA oYA~oY / EPE (C1DiI<:o~OM 
HCfN 

Inser. 80 1 ' . Scale 1 : 20. 

Bag-rat, (son) of Sa'Wltd, (the) prz'est budt (z't) . 

. B A I P A e v vC E A 0 Y A 11 0 Y and 0 I K I 0 11 0 M I HE EN 1 Ewing. 

Messrs. Wright and Souter read BO:'Ypo:eoo; :&mvo:rJo<J) which \\ as corrected by 1. 
Clermont-Ganneau to Bo:,po:eo(£) ~so:ovo:rJo<J) the latter name probably to be read ~~),f')1)w)');;, 

an error for ~(Af'J1)O:YO;; see E. A. O. II (1897), p. 34 = P. E. F. 1896, p. 81. Our 
copy, however, seems to give the correct reading of the patronymic; for the name see 
nos. S 2 2 and 80 14. The name BO:'Ypo:eo; is found in the form Bo:'Ypo:"':o; in C. 1. G. 45 I 8 
and 4S19=\i\ad. 2S62/~ and 2562z'; on the emitic form see Clermont-Ganneau, 
R. A. O. I ( 1888), p. 56. Bo:,po:ea£ was probably the priest of Lykourgos, to whom 
no. 80 12 is dedicated. 

8012. BLOCK. Found lying on the gr:ound in a room entered from a courtyard 
in the northwestern corner of the ruins. The entrance to the room is at the south 
end of the east side of the courtyard. Length of the face of the stone 4 I cm. at th e 
top, 38 cm . at the bottom· height 19 cm. ; thickness 48--53 cm . The inscription i 
continued on the right end of the stone. Height of letters 2- 31/2 cm. Copied by Magie. 

~ E:WI\H KOY P rwll (. TlO\\-ICE. f'l 
MANoe (OA6. 0Y 
TH f!4JNG. I I<. HNCy, 
( E B H X I>j(tP)j} 

lose. 8012. Scale I : 10. 

10:yo; ~f')o:rJa'J 

,~y J dX:fJY "~
at J'I)(;) j(d[pN 
ETIQt'l)GSY. 

For (tile) g-od L)lkoztrg-os, JJ1'a cn, (son) of S~/ltd, made tile (statue of) Vz'ctory as 
a mark of jn'eiy. 

On the god and the donor see no . 789, which 15 a close parallel to this inscription. 
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8
0 1

3. BLOCK. Built into an arch in a low room entered from the same courtyard. 
The room IS at the east end of the south side of the courtyard. L ength 67 cm.; 

height 26 cm. Height of letters 41/2-61/2 cm. Copied by ~lagie. 

MtrIIMOCloVAI 
[)-NovEkTI[EN 

1l1scr. 8 013. Scale I: 20. 

- " (I.'J'YJ cZ::!'1E'J. 

1I1aximtts, (son) of Julianzts, budt (it). 

80 14. STELE. Built into the west wall of the char el at the northern end of the 
ruin .;; see Div. II. A. 7, p. 43 6. The stone faces outwards. Height at the left side 
1.02 m., at the right 961/2 cm.; width 40 cm . T he base is broken off. The face is 
well finished, and the rows of letters are separated by incised lines. H eight of letters, 

which are well cut, 51/2-6 cm. Copied by Mag ie. 

A A!) AN 
fAOCC 
A O YAf> 
oYE:TW 
NAB 

lnscr. 8 014. 

cale 1 : 20. 

A(I.(J(l.w).'); ~(l.o')(I.(J,)J 

b;N ).W· 

z. e. Ladlina-'el (son) of Sawlid. 

The first name, if the reading be correct, is interesting as 
having the meaning 'with us is God' , corresponding to the 
Hebrew ' immli1Lit-'el (Immanuel). F or ~(I.,)l)(/.(JO; see nos . 522 and 

8 011. 

80 1
5

• LI TEL. Over the door of a ruined house in the southeastern corner of 
the rums. The stone faces north. Length 1. 2 3 m.; height 32 cm. There are numerous 
blemi hes on the face, and the alignment of letter is irregular. Height of letters 

3-6 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Ewing, P . E. F. 1895, p. 145, no. 79 E . 

lnscr. 801 5• Scale 1: 20. 

".\ 'I!E ' I l). {(I. , T.p')?6 : t; 
• I P '" ... ( i{W "pcv~E,)) cJ "O!E + ·fiF·-

(')('J) . • \'JF.o; do0).');) 
+ O( ~.O!T. (,){) + M ((I.))'!X(l.0,,(;) 

+ \r,,), ! {~.(,,;) . 

+ 8w{J.ci; iT.?({i/vc'»). 

o Italy Elias, proplLet and intercessor, bless us.' cAulll, a servant j tiLe otlzers, 

lVlal£/eat, l/Ilzt(dim. Tlwmas constructed (it) . 

The letters are so badly formed and so irregularly placed on the stone that it IS 

difficult to make anything out of them, and our reading must be regarded only as a 
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suggestion. The size and evident importance of the xa£ and the following letters 
indicates that they are to be read with the letter in 1. I rather than with those at 
the left end of the stone, and we have accordingly proposed the reading as above. 
The interpretation of the letters at the lower left corner is especially problematical. 

801 6. LINTEL. Over a doorway entered from a ruined court) ard about 50 metres 
northwest of the house where no . 80 I 5 was found. The doorway is in the wall on 
the north side of the courtyard. The top of the stone ha been trimmed off. Length 
1.37 m.; height at the left end 34 cm., at the r ight 36 cm. Height of letters 51/2-10 cm. 
Copied by Magie. 

T 
o I I( 0 D. 0 fV\ H ( t N 

E"I< T W N E: I 6 I W N Tw 8 E: W 

Inser. OIn. Scale I : 20 . 

Tha1Zll, (son) oj G1l1~a , bu£lt Ut) at his own (expense) jor tlu God. 

The god is probably Lykourgos; see no. 801 2. On the name Tavo;, elsewhere 
spelled Twno;, see no. 628. For the name f'oJea; see no. 7972

. 

YREM 

802. LINTEL. Over a doorway entered from a courtyard in the northwestern 
part of the ruins. The doorway is in the wall on the south side of the courtyard. 
The shape of the stone is somewhat irregular. Length at the top 1.45 m., at the 
bottom 1.57 m.; height 23-24 cm. Height of letters 5- 10 cm . The letters contain 
traces of red paint. Copied by 1agie. 

Waddington, no. 25I9. 

El P H N HTTA C I + k A e W 1\ I K H 
~EkI\H[IA+ +ArIAIY * + 

loser. 802. Scale I : 20. 

+ Eie;'vl) T.aal. 
+ 'Exl.l)aia + + Y..a90)).lx"li + rJ."lia 'l('l)O"o)0 Xp(la'ro0) +. 

Peace (be) to all.' (The) Italy eathoNe ehurclt oj J esus Ch1~ist. 

Line 2: I Y f + , \i\7ad. 

In 1. 2 Waddington read [K]iJp(iCJ) , but the character following rJ.,ia is evid ntly 
an iota, and the chrismon is also plain. The letters I Y are evidently the abbreviation 
for 'Iliac; as elsewhere, e. g. A. A. E. S. 1II 70. 
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803 . BLOCK. 161-169 A. D. Built into the fro nt \;\,'all of the mosque, which is 
on the brow of the hill and on the right side, as one ascends the long main street 
of the a ncient city. The stone is over the lintel of the doorway. The face had a t 
one tim e been covered with plaster but this had been scraped off except a t the upper 
r ight corner i here a piece was removed by the Expedition, and the two letters a t the 
end of 1. I thus brought to light. The block is broken a t the upper edge. L eng th 
961/2 cm. i heig ht 41 cm. Height of letters 31/2-4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

C. I G. 4560 (copies by Bu rckhardt and Seetzen); Waddillgton, no. 252o=I C. R. III II25. 

M AYP H AIOVANT wNEI N ay KAI 

AAYPHA IOYOYHPOY npokJ\oc 
r E P HA N OY kAI C A loC ZOBAI.6.0 Y 
kA I A6El oCABABoYC T P A T H 10/ 

ANE8HKAN 

loser. 803. . eale I: 10. 

' '\. \ ' \ ' I 
~ ,:zp vC,)7IjPLo..; 1 "-!:QXP0..7QPc')~ 

\ I (dp XQ1J) r\~plj).{Q 'J ' Y-:&YJElY')'J xo..i 

1\ (QiJXl')'J) "\ ~plj)JQ'J O%PJ'J ] J pox),a; 
r - ' " Z r;, , EpfJ.o..YQ',j xo..£ .. :,c/.£a; al"woa'J 

xo..( J\ u"z(a; A~o..~a;) r;-:po..-:/r/a( 
dyf.8Yjx o..y. 

For ( tile) preservation of ( the) Emperors lVIarcus A U1l"elius Antoninzts and Lucius 
A ztrelius Vents, Proklos, (son) of Germanos , and ShaiC', (son) of Zuba£d, and CAdzy, 
(son) of E!abab, ( the) stratego£, dedicated ( th£s). 

Line I: "Punctis distinguit Burckhardtus" i I11 C " W I H 11 A CA \ 1 C 11 I A, Seetzen ; 
Y IT E P C W T H P I A CA Y T 0 K PA T 0 P 0 C. Wad. 

Line .;: / A I 0 C Z 0 B A I b. 0 Y, Burckhardt i r A I 0 C Z 0 P A I b. 0 Y, S eetzen . 
Line 5 : Ab.E IOCA / ABOY, Burckhardt· Ab. AI OCA BABoy,Seetzen' AA EIO CABABOY, 

Vvaddington. 

Our copy serves to correct Waddington's, showing, as it does, that A·J-:oxpo..-:QP&W 
is to be read in 1. I , applying to the names of both emperors, as is usual. T he use 
of the sing ular, on the other hand, would be contrary to all custom. 

The r;-:po..-:/J"/ol were presumably the chief magistrates of the community. The title 
of r;-:po..-:Ij"/6; is fou nd in inscriptions from other places in these regions i see \Nad. 
2o ]I =A.A. E. 5. III 392 (Shehba), W ad. 2114 (il-Hit), A .A.E. S. HI 150 (MaCarrit 
B~ ~ar) . In all of these, however, there is but a single v-::po..-:Ij"/o;, who would seem to 
be eponymous, since the name and title are used with hil, probably to indicate the 
time of the erection of the b uilding i similarly a dedication for the preservation of 
Maximinus Thrax was erected at Kefr-Laha v-:po..-:'/·i(Elo..; OU){rclQ ) ~Xo..'JpLo..YOi), Wad. 2399. 
At Palm yra, on the other hand, this title was used by the du umvirs of the colony i 
see W ad. 260 1 and commentary. At Shacarah, according to this inscription, the v-rpo..-rlJ,ol 
seem to have been a board, as in thens in the pre .. R oman period and in the cities 
of Asia inor · see Liebenam, Stiidtever'lO. p. 286 f. A(ba; is foun d in the form d'LO; 
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makes it impossible to claim with certainty that it was a part of the same inscription. 
However, the general appearance of the stone and the character of the letters seem 
to warrant the assumption that it is to be conf?ected with the other fragments. If the 
first five letters are to be read, as seems most natural, as bello, the last two are most 
plausibly regarded as some form of the verb ovare. It is tempting to read ov[ant£, 
referring to an ovat£o of Constantine, held after one of the civil wars by m ans of 
which he made himself master of the Empire, but in the entire lack of knowledge of 
any such ova tz'o , held either by Constantine or by any other emperor after AugLlstus, 
such a reading is hardly justified. Perhaps ov[antes is to be read, applying to those 
who erected the monument after the completion of some war. 

8036. COLUMN. Fragments of an hexagonal column with concave faces found east 
of the mosque. Frg-s. A and B were lying in the street immediately inside the gate 
which is on the brow of the hill. Frg. c was standing close to the wall of the mosque. 
Height of frg. A 51 1/2 cm . i of frg. B 69 cm. at the left edge and 55 cm. at the right 
edge· of frg . c 1.47 m. Width of the faces, of frg. B 27 cm., of frg . c 26 cm. 
Height of letters, in frgs. A and B 7-8 cm., in frg. c 6-7 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Waddington, no. 2522 (frgs. p. and B only). 
.-, 

HKANL 
OY EY 

C 
A" / 

\ ( 

TI I 
loYA 
o YEr 
AIAN 

B 

6wPOY 
E IEPEYC 
kAI BAC 
CoCeE I 
OCAV ( 

OYE"51 
to l 

Inscr. 8036. Scale I: 20. 

) 

) 

' lo~).( w;) 
O~~/
) ,/{/.\)-

[~; 0"1)-] 
", oJ)pG'J 
, \ 

wpw; 
y.{/.£ Bcl.I7-

, 
0; (/.') -:-

o~ E; /
O'[~) [ \) 
[d\)i-] 
fJ IjXIJ.\) · 

Julius Villz'anus, (son) of Tizeod01/'os, priest, a,!Zd Bassus Ms uncle dedicated at 
tizei1,' own (expense) . . . . . ... , . 

Line 2: 0 Y e /, Wad . 
Line 3: ll lA N, Wad . 
Line 4: 0 C e EO , Wad. 

In Waddington's time the upper part of the column, now represented by frgs . A 

and B, was unbroken and 1. 4 was intact. The name in 11 . 2- 3 was read by vVad
dington Ov8[;;]d'/{/.\)6; (?), and the third character in 1. 2 does indeed look more like e 
than anything else. However, such a name as tl~ is seems impossible, and we have 
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lnscr. 8034. 
Frg. A . 

Scale I : 10. 

Sha'arah 

NOM IAC 
ICOY KAIPOY 

HIOYAIANOY 

Inser. 8034. Frg . . B. Scale I : 10. 

O· , 
(%.°YQF·u/.; 

~QF.((jQ'J %.1/.1 'Pov

«oJ ~[I/.F 'bJ),(I/.')Q:). 

447 

I n ( tlze) ad17Zz'nz'stration of Izumaz's a1zd RUfltS and Juiz'anlts. 

The inscription is complete, for the manner in which the fragments fit together 
shows that the fu ll width is preserved i also the upper and lower edges of the block 
seem to be unbroken. The inscription must therefore simply record the date, as in 
no. 8031. The function described by oixo')oF.La is evidently the same one that is alluded 
to in nos. 8031 and 8032, and the inscription must come from the same temenos. The 
form ~fj,u.((;O; does not seem to be found elsewhere i the Arabic form is a diminutive 
of Shams 'sun', which is fou nd as a name in no. 7934

• Slzamasai ( ::'I/.F.a(j(/'(oq,) in no. 60 
is also an hypocoristic form . 

8035. FRAGMENTS. Built into the walls of the mosque. Frgs. A, C, D are in the 
south wall, frg . B is in the east wall and upside down. Length of A 45 cm . i height 
38 cm. Length of B 84 cm.; height 3 I cm. Length of C 55 cm·i height 37 cm. i 
width of uninscribed space a t the right end 161/ 2 cm. Frg. D was too far above the 
ground to be measured. There are traces of red paint in the letters of Band D. 

Height of letters, of A 19-20 cm., of i3 15-'20 cm., of C I 9-2 I cm. Copied by l\Iagie. 

Waddington, no . 2523 . 

ISTANTINOMI 
Inser. 803~ . Frg. A. Inscr. 8035. Frg. B. 

Scale I: 20. Scale I : 20. 

D (omi)n(o) n(ostro) Constantino Maxim(o) 
. ........ bello ov[ant ... 

Frg. A : ANNWN , Wad. 
Frg. B: TAN TIN 0 M , 'lvT ad. 
Frg. D: BEL Loo y , Wad . 

~SEL Loov l 
Inser. 8035. Frg. c. Inser. 803~. Frg. D. 

Scale I : 20. 

vVaddington's sole comment is: "il n'y a nen cl tirer de ces fragments , dont deux 
sont en g rec et les deux autres en latin". Our copy, however, shows that, in spite of 
the initial L1 , they are all in Latin, and that three, at any rate, form part of an honorary 
inscription of Constantine. In the case of frg. D the lack of measurements unfortunately 
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We have restored -:~f:'.[{v]ov; in 11. 2-3 on the analogy of no. 8031. The letters 
preceding the word are very uncertain, but it seems impossible t~ read '7(P~-:Q'J, as in 
no. 803\ or indeed any other numeral adjective. They may represent either the name 
of the deity or deities to whom the enclosure was consecrated, or the name of the 
community to which it belonged. The fact that the names in 11. 4-7 are nominatives 
precludes the possibility of reading oixovop.({(I.;) , as in nos . 8031 and 803\ and we have 
accordingly deemed it necessary to regard the letters in l. 4 as the abbreviation for 
dxovop.O!, supposing the three dedicators to have performed the function which is referred 
to in no. 8031, and probably in no. 803\ as oixovop. [(I.. 

On the names (l.OpO; and J(I.(J(I.$o; see nos. 122 and 299 respectively. O n O(J(/.£O'o;, 

of which O(j(/.£~).o; is a theophorous compound, see no . 509. The feminine form of 
<I>wj'(l.do; is common' the masculine occurs in Palmyrene inscriptions; see A. A . E. S. 
n ', p. 59 f. 

8033. FRAGl\1ENT. Built into the south wall of the mosque. The stone is upside 
down . L ength at the lower edge 5 I cm.i height 321/2 cm. The inscription was within 
a dovetailed frame formed by incised lines. Height of the frame 17 cm . i length of 
the extant portion 271/2 cm. Distance between the top of the block and the top of 
the frame 3 cm., between the bottom of the frame and the bottom of the block 121/2 cm . . 
The rows of letters are separated by incised lines. Height of letters 3-31/2 cm. Copied 
by Magie . 

Waddington, no. 252I. 

~ T O K O I N 
EYT Y-X O 

V T H CM ErJ 

Inset" . 8033. Seale I : 10. 

The inscription evidently recorded a dedication made by the community. vVad
dington read o>vxo[u;] in l. 2, but it is difficult to see what the construction of such a 
word would be. It seems more reasonable to regard the word as agreeing with -d 
X.O(VOV and expressing the reason for the dedication, analogous to the dedication in Wad. 

, ' \ ) - 1\1 •. " (. , / ) , ) ' I 1 W d 2427, O( (1.7(0 C(;; (Ii; (l.V£"I]V(,)V E'..I'WX((Jov-::; 1. e. ~'J-:Vt:/i(j(l.V"ro; .. .. . e-::: ,((')(j(l.V. n. 3 a-

dington restored $::a.; , and it is indeed tempting to restore here the name of some 
goddess to whom the temenos, mentioned in nos. 8031 and 8032 was dedicated. 

8034. FRAGMENTS. Built into the walls of the mosque. F rg . A serves as the 
east ja mb of a window in the north wall. Height 26 cm. i width 17 cm . Frg. B is 
in the west vvall i the face is somewhat worn. Height 25 cm.i width 451/2 cm. The 
rows of letters in both fragments are separated by incised lines. Height of letters 
3- 4 cm. Frg. A copied by H. W . Bell, frg. B by Magie. 
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m no . 366. A~o:~a£ IS found m Wad. 2420 i on this form of the name see Lidzbarski , 
Eph. Il, p. 22 . 

8031. BLOCK. Inside the mosque, built into the east wall of the mz"hrab. Length 
54 cm.; height 41 cm. The rows of letters are separated by lightly incised lines. 
Height of letters 4-5 cm. Copied by Magie. 

olAno TIpWTO 
YTf.t-zf NOycol 
KONOM IAC(EK 
P Y N 60V kAI AY P H 
AIO Y <p I P f.-( n~\/,-_ 

Iuscr. 803'. Scale I : 10. 

Ot d1t~ 
/ , 

1) 'rEp.€'iav£· a(-

xovop.to:£ ~x-
I _11 ' A' QUVua1) XCI.! 'Jp"/) -

AtOV CI>tpp.ov. 

Those z"n charge of (the) first tenzenos. In (the) admz"n£stration of Secztndus a1ld 
Aurelz"zts F z"rmus. 

T he appearance of the stone gives every indication that the inscription is complete. 
It seems to have been erected by the officials whose office is indicated in 11. 1-2 . The 
description of their office is peculiar, for the preposition regularly used to denote a 
function is El4t. This use of ano suggests the Latin ab, which is regularly employed 
in this way. The erection of the monument is dated in the oixavop.lo: of two officials, 
who are ev idently eponymous. o. 8034 is dated similarly. Here too the grammatical 
construction is unusual, for we should expect the dative. However, in no. 788, Wad. 
2215 = I. G. R . III 1263, and Wad. 2399 = I. G. R. III 1213 ;)l4O:-c(O:£ and (J":PO:T"I/,/cLO:£ 
are similarly used. 

8032. BLOCK. Built into the inside wall of the mosque, immediately at the right 
of the entrance. T he stone is standing on its right side. The block is broken at the 
upper and lower edges. Length 50 cm. i height 35 cm. Height of letters 31/2-4 cm. 
Copied by Magie. 

Iuscr. 8032. Scale I: 10. 

[Oi . ........ . ] 
.. P-0CiJ(v) : cp,-[c'
;1]01)£ OiXO;lOp.(OL), 
AVp("hALO;) O:vpo£ AJ[o:v-
r/..eovy Oow( ff)c[A-
o£ CI>0:( vc )€),01)y [ 1-
OxcLp.O£ 8 0:Lp_ [0-
1) a;lief)~0[;I . 

Tlze admz"nistrators Of the teme1ZOS of ............ , Aurelz"zts Nasr, (son) of 
Khala{at, Usaz"d'el , ( son) of Plza~az"'el, Mu~'tm (S01Z) of Taz"m, dedz"cated (£I). 
Pnbl ications of the Princeton University Archaeological Expeditions to Syria, Div. Ill, Sec. A, Pt. 7· 
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thought it more probable that the character in question represents a ligature for El , 
and have accordingly read O~E!).u7.y6; for ov!n£f/.y6;~ t he use of the diphthong being 
consistent with the spelling of :'!2pEJ;: the forms O·loO.to; and OVZ!).{l7. occur in C. I. ,G. 
4283 = I G. R. III 664. On the other hand, perhaps 00zp(d')!l7.v6; is to be read as in 
vVad. 2538 . 

The connection of frg. c with frgs. A and B is, of course, not certain, but the 
fact that it contains the end of the verb neces ary to complete the dedicatory formula, 
as well as the similarity in size of letters and width of face, has led us to believe 
that it is a fragment of the same column. Unfortunately our copy does not permit 
the restoration of the end of the inscrip tion. 

8037. LI TEL. Over a door on the southern side of a courtyard in the modern 
village which is on the edge of the plain north of the ancient town. The courtyard 
is east of the Tell which is east of the ancient bath· see Div. n. A. 7, p . 439. The 
r ight end of the lintel has been broken off, and the left edge has been trimmed down . 
Length of extant portion 1. I 5 m. on the upper edge, 1. 21 on the lower i height 3S cm. 
The face is very rough and full of small holes. Height of letters 7-10 cm. Copied 
by Magie. 

;\ EYT Po n IO[OA 

AITHNTIOPTANEk8 

Inscr. 803 j. Sctlle I : 20. 

<p),(d.auto;) E~rrp6mo; m.a[GaU .. .... . 
, \ I ' e[ ) , XCI.! ':fjY nor-ay EX EI-"o . !(,)V ••.• ' .•. , 

Flavius Eutropius, (son) of Klzztla~ (?) , (built) . . .. .. . . . . .. and tlze gate, from, 
(tlze) founda tz'ons . . . . . . . . . 

The word dp:l7. is frequently found in Byzantine writers and it a lso occurs in an 
inscription from Egypt, C. I G. 8661, which seems to be the same as the one 
published by de Ricci, Arclt. f. Pap.-F01rsclz. II (1903), p . 570, no . 149 = Ann. $p. 
1903, 230. On m .aO'o; see no. 443 . 

TAFF. 

804. LINTEL. Found over a door on the west side of a courtyard at the eastern 
end of the ruins. T he stone seemed to be in situ. Length 1.9 I m. i height at the 
left end 20 cm.' at the right 29 cm . Height of letters 6- 11 cm. Copied by Magie. 

OII<AE YT YXHTwN 
BENHTw N 

Inscr. 804. Scale I : 20. 

On the fo rmula see no . 256. 

Conquer, Fortune of the Blues.' 
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8041. LINTEL. Found over the door of a room in the second story and im
mediately south of no. 804. Length 1.2 I m.; height 271/2 cm. ear the ce1'ltre of 
the face is a disk with enclosed cross in very low relief. Height of letters 5- 7 cm. ~ 

diameter of the disk 23 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Inscr. 804 '. ~>cale I: 20. 

Success.' .1(yrz"os, Comes, and (your) brotiz:!r, many be your years.' 

The reading of the inscription is somewhat uncertain, but it is hard to read W {J.li; 

as the genitive of X~p;f}) and the spelling of TCW).rJ seems to justify us in regarding it 
as an error for X6,U.liC;. IIoncl. 'rcl. E'r/) is the usual acclamation; see vVad. 1900, 1830 
and 1831 =C.1. G. 8681 and 8897, vVad. 2358, 24130, and Jaltreslt. d . Oest . .Inst. x 
(1907), Be£bl. p. 70. For a votive-offering dedicated by a man and his sister see 
C .1. G. 8869 . 

SAI:IR. 

805 . BASE OF STATCE. Found in the temenos of the temple; see Div. H. A . 7~ 

p. 44 I f. The base consists of a cap, a broad bevel, a very low die, another broad 
bevel, and a base. Total height 28 1/ 2 cm. ; width or cap 45 1/2 cm. Height of die 
5 cm. i wid~h 351/2 cm. There are letters on the cap and the lower bevel; the last 
two on the latter extend over on the right side. There are other letters upside down 
on the die and upper bevel, the position of which leads one to believe that the base 
was used twice, and that when used fo r the second time it was placed upside down. 
Height of letters on the cap and lower bevel 2

1
/ 2-41

/ 2 cm. of those on the upper 
bevel and die 2-21

/ 2 cm . Copied by Magie. 

A 

HNH INH::J) H..lJ 
N3H'v'31'v'W3 :)HO ~ B 

T ~z.Ac. E.nOIHC~ 

Inscr. 805. Scale I: 10. 

I\. ')(/.,u.a; <?liGI/.ZI/.. 

T~I/.sl/.; h :ailiGo') . 

O( I/. )Gcp.(/.(~ ~\u.(f)'J) (?) 
G-:-'1,G;( ')) {(Xli') ) . 

A')I/.p.o; (AnCam) is a very common name, but the other names are difficult to
explain, a nd, owing to the haste in which the copy was made, they will ad mit of almost 
any emendation. The first name in B suggests OUI/.G£p.l/.&oc; (TVasz711at) in no. 733 . The 
torso of a ike was found not far from this inscription and may be the one to which 
the inscription refers. 

80S1. BASE OF STATUE. Found in the 'temenos of the temple. It is the base of 
a fully-clothed male life-sized statue ot which head and shoulders are mlSS1l1g i see. 



Sarl; 

Div. H. A. 7 Ill. 387. The right end of the base is broken. 
base 45

1
/ 2 cm.; height 91/ 2 cm. Heig ht of letters 2 1/

2
-3 cm. 

45 I 

Original length of the 
Copied by Magie. 

loser. 80S 1. Photograph. 

~'-A goC NACPo . 
06.0Y~CETT 

lnscr. 805' . Scale I : 1 0. 

r ap.o; JezopOr;)· 
OO'o:;p:foJ; hro[il)u~v . 

Gamos, (son) of NaS1'". 
COdU17Z (?) made (z"t). 

Oo\;;)p.'); is evidently the name of the sculptor, as seems to 
be the case in no. 805 also; the Greek form of the name is not 
found el ewhere, but it seems to be a rendering of cOdum, a form 
of the name cAdum. 1 ap.o; is a common Greek name; it is 
found also in an inscription from Djerash, M. N. D. P._ V. 

18
97, 

p. 39, no. 3 = P . A. H, p. 255 , no. 8 = M. 1.,1. D. P.- v. 1 901 , 

p. 54, no. 14· For J!Zupo; see no. I22 and 8032• 

8052
• 

at the top 
by ifagie. 

FRAG.\JE T. Found in the temenos of the temple. H eig ht IS cm. ; width 
10 cm., at the bottom 191

/2 cm . Heig ht of letters 3 - 31/2 cm. Copied 

Inscr. 8052. 

cale I : 10. 

p!Z . •.•. . ... 

%!Zl 0' .. .. . . . 
MEy e .. . . .. . 

8053
. FRAG}IE T OF ALTAR. 

about 200 metres north of the 
bevel , and the base are preserved. 
3

1
/ 2- 4 cm. Copied by 1agie. 

Found immediately southwest of a tower-like structure 
temple. Only the lower left corner of the die, the 

Heig ht of the frag ment 411/2 cm. Height of letters 

%~ ••• • . 

dy[ ij91)%-
EV. 

~-

I c 

Wfw N ~J2H~~ 
~ e H ({!J~ N 
l'I 

[:: ~uc~-l 
(,)V [dVE-
el) '1~v . 

Inscr. 805 3. Scale I : 10 . 

10 er. 8054. 

Scale I: 10. 

805 -l· 
are on the 
by Magie. 

FRAGMENT OF COLUMN . ·Found with no . 805 3. The only legible letters 
base. Height of the ba e 10

1
/. cm. Height of letters 2-2 1/

2 
cm. Copied 



80S 5 • FRAGME~T. 

I7 cm . i width I9 cm. 

Division III Section A Part 7 

Found with nos. 8 0 53 and 8054. Height of the inscription 

Height of letters 3- 4 cm. Copied by Magie. 

Inser. 8055. 
Seale 1 : 10. 

B]dGGO; ., 
( . ..... x(/.-1 
Gc-:ov R(I

. ?V e0cr(E)
[ ~(,)'.i ci.'.ii
Vljxc·J. 

Bassus, (son) of . . .. , (son) of /{asit, (son) of Be ... dedica ted (it) in piety . 
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IN DICES. 

1. Names of Men an d Women. 
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Ill. Deities, Angels and Saints. 
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VII. Dated Inscript ions. 

V Il l. Places. 
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1. 

AME OF MEI D WOMEN. 

A. 

A . .. .. , 164, 668, 793 4• 

A{3x{3ou g., 803. 
A{3aa~, 647. 

A{3'Ya poq, 112, 15 2, 476, 692, 693, 753 ,787,7882, 
8002

, 800 7• 

A{3dX}.'YOU g., 56; A{3d,xA}''YOUq g. 645. 
A{3dX},},aq, 46, 144 ; A(3da},IX;, 295, 623. 
A{3dl(J'apou g., 630. 
A{3do{3aJ.ou g., 7 2 3. 
A{3dOO{3d,xq, 567, 569. 
A(3dOq , 162, 179, 216, 318, 322, 7934. 
A(3I(3aO'1, 159, 290; A{3EI{3aO'1, 119, 427. 
A(3I{3'1oq, 627 . 

A{3I(3oq, 113, 7835
; A EI/30q, 226, 759. 

/ '1(30 . .. . , 569. 
A{3ou;lou g., 793, 793 1. 
' A{3paxf/-oq, 787 11 ; see a lso Index III s. V. GEOq 

'A{3pa~f/- " XI ' I(J'.xJ;" )('al 'Ix )(,d{3. 
i\ {3paV'1q, 196. 
A(3(J'apoq, 130 . 

A{3'/(,opou g., 659, 787, 8002, 8007. 
'A'YaOd7i'ouq, 765. 
"."\'YaOoq, 262 . 

'A" x7i'dou (?) g ., 8004. 
'Yan 5 19, 755. 

' \ 'Yoq, 352 , 414. 
, A'You{3'1')dc, 795· 

'A'YP!7i'7i'aq, 230, 23 1, 569, 7903, 793 2, 796, 7911. I 
'A'YPI7i'7i'Tva, 7871; 'A'Y.oI7i'7i'c/va , 6. 
, 'Ypl7i'7i'TYoq, 762 . 
• d. " .. , 8052• 

Ad{3'1}.Oq, 624. 

,'\ ddOq, see Adoq. 

AdEIOq, see Adloq. 

AdfPOU g. , 787 4• 

Adloq, 366; AdElOq, 80 3. 
Adcq, 62; AddOq, 73 8. 
AdOU(J'oq, 790 2. 

'AdpIIX;ldq, 164, 43 I, 145. 
AEdOq, 374. 

Ela;lOU g., 342 • 

'AETdq, 21 5. 
'As{3dA IOq, 628. 

A(I~oq, 62, 98, 180, 21 I , 570,616, 689,692, 693, 
696,70 1,7 14 ; ASEI(Oq, 607, 692,720; A(f(Oq, 35 2. 

A(f/-alJ~, 289; see also A(J'f/-av'1. 
AOau/Xoq, 79 52• 

'AOI'/(,oq, 342. 

AOou g. , 181. 
Ala;lou g., 794. 
A7aq, 655 2• 

AlaTOu g., 793 ~. 

A I{3E(J'aOoq, 84. 
AI'YpaTa, 640. 
A/~/X/XlJOU g., 46. 
Ald'1, 444. 
A/AIOq, 765 5. 

AIf/-/A/lXvd, ('Ef/-EA/lXlIdq), 794. 
A ' / 1'/'1(J'IOq, 553 .. 
AlvlOq, 73 I. 
Aloq, 7983. 
AlPEI'1AOU g., 674. 
Alpou g., 151; see also Hpo,. 
A"'1TOU g., 9I. 
A )(,PIX{3'1, 30 1, 430. 
A )(,.o1X{30" 3691,411,426,442, 47I. 
'A )(,TaTo" 306. 

Aa{3doq, 275. 
AAaq, 90 . 

AAa(J'lX, 13 I; see also AAa(J'(J'IX,. 

Aa(J'IXOoq, 299, 3 13, 406, 8032. 
AJ.IX(J'(J'/Xq, 64; see also A Aa(J'lX. 
A}.au(J'oq, 30 4 . 
AAlXqJlXAAOU g., 797 . 
AAaC/Joq, 90, 174, 185, I9I. 
AAd'1, 12 1, 393, 503, 567. 
AAdOU g., 139. 
AJ.ff/-/X,/Oq, 5 10. 
, A).c~af/-Evd, (?), I 15. 

, Ai~lXlIdPO" 115 (?), 15 6, 157,281-2,3 11,484, 
560, 656, 66 1, 7654, 787°, 788. 

, Ai~O/Toq (?) g., 59. 
. AE(J'aO'1, 330. 

A).c(J'ou g., 11 2, 632, 741. 
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, A(l-a~o:lloc;, 549· 
A(l-aq, 7 26. 
'A(l-:Jp{?dOq , 156, '57; see also 'A(l-p{?,/Ot; . 

A(l-Epaq, 51. 
A(l-EPOq, 407, 410, 709, 761 , 784, 785, 785\ 79

2
' 

79 21, 7934, 7941, 800. 
A(l-/paOou g., 705· 
, Ap,(l-ia, 553 · 
,/ A (l-(l-/ Ot; (" A(l-/oC;) , 55 1. 

A(l-(l-o . . . , 786. 
A(l-(l-oq, 143, 373, 797

5
• 

, A(l-(l-wv/av()(; (' A(l-wv/(;(,vo,), 801. 

'A(l-(l-wv/ oc;, 640,732; 'A(l-wv/oC;, 801; 'A(l-(l-ouv/Oq, 668. 

A (l-ox??,aq, 5 5 4 I . 

Ap,oc;, 135, 14 1, 145, 786", 805 (?). 
'A(l-pIA/Ot; 704; , A (l-pEl?dO; 569, 57 1 ; see also 

, A(l-{3pl?dOC;. 

A(l-pOt;, 123, 379, 40 3, 450, 7 15. 
A(l-rap"1q g., 75 8. 
'A(.l.w")/(;(,vOq, 'A(J,wV/Ot;; see 'A(l-(l-WV/MOq, 'A(l-(l-wV/Oq. 

A") . . .. , 436,7 19, 
AV(;('"1?OC;, 221,555· 

v(;(,f/-0q, 161, 354, 357, 35 8, 434, 743, 776, 785, 

7941, 805· 
Avav"1q, 7865. 
, AvarJ'ra(j /Ot; , 18. 
'Ava-;-OA/Ot;, 75 8. 
'Av~po(l-a%oc;, 639· 
AVEaOOt;, 293 · 
AVE(J,oq, 196, 569, 625, 796. 
AVEV"1, 122 . 
AVEOU g., 741; A:;"10u , 797Q; Av/ou 291. 

AVEC/)aO'1, 75 6 . 
AV'1 Aoq, see Avv'1 Aoq. 

AV"10U , see AVEOU. 

Av/a{3"1, 474· 
Av/a(3oc; (?) . 477· 
'AvlY..'1roq, 770, 793 0

• 

Av/ou, see Anou. 

Av/%OU g ., 7 I I . 

Aou/~"1, 288 . 
'Aoul~/oq, 155; Au;~/o;, 334· 
Aou/~oq, 452; AOUE/~O;, 239, 264, 279, 339, 359, 

4°4; AOUE~O." 3 26. 
"Aou /roq, 693· 
Ap ..•• · , 673 · 
Ap(;(, . .... , 272, 805 2

• 

'ApC(,(3/allo~, 795 5
• 

I Ap,x(j'1, 504· 
ApC'yo;, 30, 47 I. 
'APEOOU g., 2 11. 
,/ ApE/Ot;, 9 1. 
'Ap/(j'fE;~"1", 6 59· 
'ApY..a~/oq, 560. 
ApouC(,~'1 (-~E) , 71. 

Apoua~oc;, 801. 
, P(j/VO"1, 590. 
'AprE(l-:X;, 63 2. 

'APXEAlXOq, 55 8, 584. 
A(jIX~OC; , 85, 2[6, 359, 369 1

, 384, 407, 4'4, 433, 

447, 449, 494, 6°7 · 
A(japoq, 392, 4°9; A(j(Japoq, 79°· 
'A(j(3d?.toc;, see 'A((30AIOq . 

A rJ{3o;, 162 . 
A(jE(l-0:;, 284, 443; see also ArJ/(l-aq. 

ArJEOU g., 326. 
A rJ'1 pou g., 5 18. 
A rJ/ (l-oc;, 23 1 ; see also ArJE(l-0q. 

ArJlv"1oq, 400. 
'ArJ)('AIX7rd~'1;, 65 12. 
ArJ/.rx,(l-0u g., 199· 
ArJ(J..xO"1, 140. 
ArJ(l-IXOou g., 117, Il 8, 120, 12[,70 1. 

ArJ(l-xV'1, 63 · 
A(j(l-oq, 367. 
ArJv"1, 466 . 
ArJvo(J."1 , 489. 
ArJvouf/-Ou g., 502. 
A(joou g., 136. 
A(jOUX~IX, 39 I. 

ArJoU(l-XO'lj, 422 , 4 23. 
vV(;(,(l-0U g., 671. 

AVV"1/.Oq, 53, 221,411,778,7972; AV'1AOq, 62, 75°· 
ArJrJ(;(,po; , see ArJ(;(,poq. 

, ArJ'fEP/O; , [5 6. 
'Avv/(;(,:;Oq, 96. 
Avouvoq, 637; Auvouvoc;, 58 [I, 703· 

'Avra,;, 34· 
, Avrloxoq, 34· 
'AvrhTWrpoq, 21, 237· 
, A:;rwvla (?), 126. 
' AvrwvlvOq, 7861 . 
'Avrwv/ot;, 154, 596, 664· 
"A~/ oc;, 7 17. 
Aoua~a g., 32 7. 
AouaO'l! d ., 580. 
Aou/~avou g., 719 ; AouE/~avou, 23 8. 

ArJTP"1t;, 4 6 5. 
"ArJ'fwv, 7 [2 . 

ArJ%ov"1, 581. 

A r(;(,o.xOoq , 724. 
Ar/rJ(;(,")"1q, 372, 416 1. 
Arp'1, 283, 479, 7982. 
Arrou g., 734· 
Ar'fpo, 46 1. 

AUlXpoq, 33 8. 
A U(;('T (Ouf/--AUM), 48. 

Au{3(;(,OIXVOU g., 203· 
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Au:y . .... , 165. 
AUdCGdOU g., 7 I, 84. 

AUd~, 118, [59, 203, 308, 373, 449, 631, 704. 
AUd~),ou g., 16o. 

AUdOU g., 445, 709. 
uOCG)..)..cu g., 504. 

AuOoq, 15 6, 173, 197, 385, 387, 4[7, 481 , 482, 
483,5 15,5 16. 

AUIOou g., 350. 

AUfl.-oq, 787, 787'°, 7882, 794', 797', 801 5 ; see 
also Index ILL s. v. 0EOq Aufl.-ou. 

UIIOU:lOq, see A:louyoq. 

Auoxu).o;, 78710. 
Aup~)./x, 189, 58 [, 604; Aup~).da 585. 
AUP~),/(xydq, 28. 

AUp~)..loq, 546, 550, 602, 644, 664, 667, 669, 760, 

765
5

, 765 ", 786°, 787, 787°, 78710, 787'4, 793, 
8005, 800°, 801 (?), 803', 8032. 

AUpou)..~t;, 57 2 '. 

AurrCG)..)..aq, 67, 578. 

AUvoq, 138, ISO, 277, 284, 65 I, 700, 763, 765)', 
7874

, 7962. 
'AC/Jlalloq, 794. 
AC/JI)..a:lou g., 303. 
AC/JO,),a, 464. 

BlaTr,;p, 554. 
BI(Ot;, 576. 
BITCGIOU g., 7657• 

BOCG1fl.-ou g., [99. 
BOCGlvXO~, 281 - 2. 

Hd~Oot;, 167, 197, 454, 701; BOEOOq, 614. 
Bd:lo;, 670. 
BOPdOU g., 70 9. 
BopElOq, 87. 
Bopxaloq, 53. 
13opxou g., 82 . 
l3orrf},ou g., 68 5. 
Boua0fl.-ot;, 638. 
Bouph~, 635. 
13uQ'o;, 68 . 

1 .. . . . , 629. 
r 1X(3(3aO~, 567. 

r. 

r addOOt;, 749; see also rlXdouoq. 
laddoq, 209, 747 . 
rlXdEuaO~, see riXdouaO~. 
radlp.,xOOt;, 2 38 ', 
ladot;, 7877. 
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AXa (3r,; g ., 676. 
Axxou g., 755. 

radouaO~, 54, 135; l'adEUaO~, 133. 

I rlXdOUO;, 146,705, 7 13,714,724, 725,75 I ,765'3; 
see also raddooq. 

Ba:YPCGOoq, 801 '. 
B.xdapoq, 88, 787'3. 
BiX(OUpOq, 700. 

J3iXvaOou g., 33, 333, 787'0 (?). 
]3MCG)..aO~, 394. 
Hat-El/eX, 7884. 
BiXlIlallaO~, 482. 

BMIOq, 209, 220, 741, 744. 
Bapa;'cEaq, 797 3• 

BxpPCGpoq, 793 . 
H()(,(jl)..!rr){.oq, 32, 7879• 

Rzrrrroq, 143, [44, 177, 237, 281 - 2, 343 ,344, 378, 
4 15,454,455, 553, 573,626,6;:1[,803°,805 5; 
narroq, 281 - 2, 794'. 

HaXPCGO, 375· 
Baxpou g., 37. 
HE(3E;';, 440. 
]3EvaO~, 126. 

BEPEvolxla:lat;, 797 . Hop:lIXlallaq, 765 ", 7934. 
BEppcvxallou g., 173. 
BEpvOU g., 4 86. 
B~ . .. " 8055. 

B~),a){.a(3ou g., 174. 
B~),~)..ou (?) g., 4.21. 
]3~ pu)..)..ot;, 618. 

radPIXO~, 345, 800 . 
rlX) {3IXOoq (?l, 333 . 
rh(3aq, 56. 

rlX).Errou g. 289, 360, 685, 703. 
rafl.-ot;, 805 '. 
rapafl.-~).ou g., 7888. 
rapa(J'ou g., 50 I, 505 . 
rapEvOu (?) g., 170. 
l apfl.-~)'ou g., 35, 638. 
rapou g., 785. 
1au(3'1q, 382 . 

rIXUdhTIO; (rIXUdE:mq), 44 r, 75 6. 
rlXuToq, 398, 787 . 
rlXqJCG)..O;, 784, 792, 7932. 
rEIXYOU g., 6r [, 68 3. 
rEapou g ., 2 I I . 

ro,aQ'loq, 60 I. 
rEfl.-lvloq, 1 I. 

rEVEOU g., 4 2 3. 
lE:llIadloq, 197, 736. 

rEPfl.-avoq, 44, 189, 547,631,652,688,795'1,803. 
fEwp:y!1X (f~r,;p:y!IX), 575. 
f'EC:;P:Y10q, 24, 40. 
1'1~'1 (?), 50 5. 
rl~ou g., 61. 
l';,,zx;oq, see n.avx;oq. 

n.IXVX;O;, £01 ; r)..,zxo;, 765 I'. 
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rOd~loq, 506; fOdEOq, 507, 509, 513. 
rO}.~Vi1'!; , 56. 
f O}.E60U g., 686. 
rOf/-Ef/.,0u g., ' 445· 
rOf/.,o)..~~ll , 305, 346, 38o ; fOf/.,Ol.I. XO ll, 3

63
. 

fOVOlOq, 730. 
I~ 8 .) (?) 2 1 f opor. g., 7 3- ., 797 ; see a so Ovpx. 

fOpE7rOU g., 794 I. 
fop7roq, 7 14. 
f06~fJ.Oq , 103, 199, 202. 
fovOO~ g., 223· 
fOV 0 0q, 336. 
fovp~ g., 801 G; see also fop~. 

fOVPEVO'0;, 473· 
fOCPEV~~ll , 55· 
fv~ .... , 27 1 . 

rwpy~vlq, 200. 

~ ... ~x.OV g., 709· 
~x{3c/"Vllt;, 7 86 1. 
~xdO t; , 4 19, 6511 , 743· 
t:> ~O~vov g., 420. 
t:>~}.fJ.rX7"l(i!;, 7853

• 

t:> rXf/.,~}.II;, 23 I. 
~C/..fJ.~O'aIOt;, 362 . 
t:>~f/.,Ot;, 7~81 . 

t:>aWlOV g., 7851
• 

Aa~ou{310t;, 800. 

~aV6fJ.OV g., 79512. 
b.El~C/..ioq, 735 I. 
t:>EY.fJ.Ot;, 665· 
t:>Ef/.,ll'iOt; , 147· 
AE~l~t; (?), 7875

• 

tlEO'EOt;, 686. 

A1l0~'iPlOt;, 576. 
t:>lll, 13· 
t:>ln.OV g., 173· 
t:> lOYEvllt;, 799· 
t:>lOdwPOt; , 587. 
AlOVV(jOt;, 7878

• 

t:>O{3E{3ou g., 110. 
~OE{30V g., 88 . 
tlOY.OV g., 298. 
~ofJ.m~vo;, 604, 801 (?). 
tlOf/.,V~, 653· 
~pay.oV'ilOt; (tlPc/"y'OV'ilt;), 692• 

A wadov g., 7865• 
A [;;po t; , 568 . 
tlC:;(j EOt;, 5· 
tl c,JO'10EOq, 601. 

E. 

Eip~vl1 Clpxvl1), 6 I 2. 

ElO'EOt;, 668 , 7934
; see also EO'11 · 

El'iPXOI1 , see lTpaOI1. 

"Ex.o'iot;, 800. 

"Ex.'iwp, 654, 6 55 2
• 

'Ef/.,EJ.lavOt;, see i fJ.l)..l~VOt; . 
EfJ.0EyaVI1, 659; EfJ.0EYEVI1t;, 14· 

Ef/., f/-EYvOV g., 659· 
Ep.pxvov g., 87, 96; Ep.pavll g., 69· 

E VEOOV g., 74· 
EVEVaOI1. 496, 591. 
E VVI1, 30,85,154,190,32 1,7962. 

E vvoq, 370. 
Evot;, 178, 659· 
Eparrov g., 78 . 
'Epa'i/c';v, 23 I. 

' EpEVVlavo; ('EPlV~lxvd;), 73 2 • 

'EPPA~iplOt;, 223 · 

'EpfJ.o}.aoq, 57°· 
E(jI1, 175; see also E l(jEOq. 

E (jlXOt;, 399· 
E O'fJ.XOOV g., 438. 
Ev . .... , 180. 
EUdalfJ.wv, 169. 
EUvofJ.Ot;, 189 (?), 6 1 I , 65 5:\ 765~, 787

5
, 796. 

EUO'E{3l0; (EU6E{3l;) , 667· 
Eu,;,O}.f/.,lOq , 797 3

• 

EU'ipOr.lot;, 8005
, 8031

• 

EUTUXI1t; (?), 770. 
EU'ivxlC/.., 595 4

• 

Z. 

Z . .... ,64· 
z~{3alo:;, 214; ZX{3EOq, 78 7~' 
Z~{3d~t;, 499· 
Zx{3dEO;, 765. 
ZC/..{3df'/ (-E), 408. 
Zx{3do;, 385, 483, 65 I, 709, 78i;· 
ZX{3E ldXVI1t;, 388 . 
Za{3I1;, 78 7~' 
Z~{30t)dOq, 129, 314, 320. 
ZayJ..ot;, 7 11. 

ZXddlY-OV g., 709· 
ZXldl1}.OV g., 768 . 
ZaldOy. l fJ.0I.I" 694· 
Zawx,~ov g., 33 2 . 

ZE{3 lVXt;, 200. 
ZEda}.~q , 463. 
ZEdoq, 220 . 

ZE lEOOq, 7 I 1. 
Z I1 110{3l0q, 20 (frg. 41),787",7871\ 787

14
; zE~d{3lq, 

517. 
ZI1 VOdW poq, 49 1, 158, 167, 655

4
. 

Z~vwv, 157· 
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ZIXOU (?) g., 627. 
Zo . . . • . , 33 8. 
Zoa{:JEI~Ou g., 369. 
Zo(3adoq, 226. 
Zo(3a,~ou g .. 803. 
ZOE~aOOf, 183. 
ZOfJ.EPOU g., 428. 
ZOPEOU g., 797 2• 

HOlaO~, 522. 

H . 

' I-V ,/af, 554, 605, 79 [, 7973. 
HYw~q, 370. 
' I-Ipa~;.aq , 9, 495, 498, 506. 
'I-IplXx). E1d i1q, 797 . 
Hpa vou g., 61. 

H poq, 330, 335, 365, 448, 459, 468, 487, 797G (?); 
see also Alpou. 

' fJpcbdi1q, 488, 7934, 797 ', 7978• 

0. 

0 .. . .. ~, 779. 

0alfJ.a ).,).lXq, 204; 01X1fJ.1X),lXf, 318, 682; 0EfJ.IX?).lXf, 

45 6 ; GEIfJ.a).,).lXq (?), 554 '. 
01X1fJ.0fJ.aM'J(,oq, 795 '2 . 

GIXIfJ.Oq, 72, 157, 195, 225, 281 - 2, 555, 615, 659, 
730, 746, 763, 780, 8032; 0EfJ.Oq, 133, 662, 
724, 726, 786 ; 0EIfJ.oq, 367. 

01XfJ.aPi1, 23a, 107, 350, 365, 409, 4[3, 493 ; 
01XfJ.IXfJ.Pi1, 48. 

0apEU~ lf, 788 '. 
0IXUIXfJ.0f, 204. 
0E . .. ", 18o. 
GE~, 584 . 
0E fJ.1X). },lXq, see GIXIf./_a},;,lXq. 

0EfJ.0 ~OUfJIXP~f, 50 8. 
0EfJ.Oq, see GIXIfJ.Of. 

0EO~OTOf, 654. 
0EodcbplX, 589. 

0EO~c,;POf, 43, 109, 589, 669, 796', S03G. 
- EOr 'fJ.Of, 796. 

0EO:/)0,0'; (Gloq:J/).Of), I 13. 
- )jfJlX~1X (?), 80S. 

011X1fJ.Oq, Ill; GIEfJ.oq, 689, 693, 696, 70 [; ~ 1i1fJ.0q, 
4 22 . 

GOIXUEI, 142 . 

~ oXIp..i1 (?) , 495. 
0c,;p..af, 26, 801 5. 

I. 

'Ia~o(3, see Index III s. V. 0EOq 'A(3plXafJ. ~IXI ' Ic;a,z)G 
)GIXI ' I lXxo(3. 

IIXMdoq, 19, 80, 284, 346, 459; IIX).oudoq, 28 5. 
11XfJ.lXpo,;, 494, 497, 499, 508, 5 [3; I afJ.opoq, 498. 

I 'IafJ.(3},I'J(,Of (' I oW-//-AI'J(,o:; ?), 174. 
I lXfJ).EfJ.Of, 162. 
I lXfJOU g., [23 . 

I IXToupoq, 3 [6, 37 1, 377, 389, 429, 467, 4 89. 
I~Mi1q, 786G. 
' I Epcb l/UfJ.o:;, 179, 600. 
IEc:p).IXIX YOU g., 382 . 
IOIX)1q, 369. 
'V.llXyOf, 479. 
"J:;x'J(,oq, 676. 
Iwou g., 65 12. 

[Ye;, 106, I I I, 197, 292, 340, 341, 396,406,424, 
430, 447, 667, 733. 

I~IX • ... , 668. 

'Iou),lxl/oq, 361, I98, 262, 295 , 491, 557, 645, 80 13, 
8034

• 

' I ou).loq, 546, 55 8,65 2,665,795, 803(); ' I ou),EIOf, 72 r. 
' I oul/l lXl/oq, 36 1, 198. 
' I ouvTo;, 794. 
' I paY i1 , see E;p~tli1. 

IvlXa~, see Index III s. v. GE(II; 'A(3plX,zfJ. X.IXI ' IfJaax. 
)GXI Ia~o(3. 

IvIOOU g., 379. 
"IfJoq, 7972. 

h lXl/oU g., 793 11. 
hi1f, 712 . 
ITou g., 286. 

hpxO)j, 339 ; E ITPIXO)j, 450. 

' I c.;,x l/Yi1f , 39,250,259,7832,7937; ' Icvd)!i1f , 40,268. 
'Icb(3loq, 715. 

K . . . . . ,173,241. 
Ka . . ... , 757 . 
KXdXfJ.ou g., 725, 7902. 
Kxcl fJ.0u g ., 65 . 
KaEfJ. IX:;, 302. 
K lXlx fJ.aOou g., 751. 

I IXIXf/-Oq, 786, 79 1; K£Y..llXfJ.IXf, 38 ; KXII IXfJ.0f , 655 3; 
KEXfJ.0q, 125 . 

KIXIX/)"I oq, 795 G. 

Kalf/-oq, 263. 

KIXIOUf/-Of, 20a, 261, 267, 268, 678 (?). 
KIX).07rOdloq, 60S. 

KlXpxouvou g., 400, 5 14. 
Kapoq, 32 5. 
I apouoq, 787 7• 

Ka fJEIOU g., 140. 

KMfJIXtlOf, 32 8, 503, 507, 76513, 787 1, 798; Kav/lXVoq, 
244, 712, 786G. 

K dfJv/oq, 155, 595 5,787',788 1; Iv.lrJloq , 435 , 611. 
KaTT/ou g., 157. 
KEIX)GXOf (?), '74. 
KEafJ.of, see Kalaf./-of. 
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]{If/-wv , 586. 
l\1/X}.I X/X0'1 518; I/X}.EX/xO'!, 7961. 
M/X}.lx.xOOq, 80 [ 5; l\1/XMIXXOoq . 777 , 784, 797 ; see 

also Index III s. v. GEOt; MxMIX/xSoU. lO.,x~lo,;, see lO./Xu~loq. 

lO.apo;, 80 I. 
10 /Xu.~I:x, 189. 
K}./xu~IXyOq, 12, 26 1, 7851. 
KAtXU~IOq, 570; lO.,xdIOq, 618. 

JO'~f/-,!q, 6 55 4
• 

KOc;EtXO 11 , 500, SOl. 

KOx: y. I?ioq , 6. 
]{Of/.f/-O~Oq (Kof/-O~Oq), 7884, 795

0
• 

1 OPHOq, 787 10
• 

]{OpV~}.I Oq, 6 I I. 
KOerOTIOq, 712. 
Kpler?ioq, 550. 
KuytXyoq, 6 5 3 . 
1 uptX, 730. 
KupltXx:oq, 787'. 
KuplJ.}./X, 586. 
KUPIA}.Oq, 546 . 
Kuplq, 727, 8041. 
Kupoq, 5 I. 

. \ .... . ,7 1 5. 
AX~XVEAOq, 80 I 4, . 

A. 

• \ EOVTIO." 47· 
AEOY'rlq, 281 -2. 
AEWY, 29, 32. 
AOXIOEf/-Ot; , 7951 ; see also Index III s. v. GEOt; 

AOXIOE(.l.OU. 
"\ou{3l1'!, 478; Ao{3v'1, 134· 
• \ uer.x;, 9· 

M. 

MXtX:l'1q, 227 · 

M tXxpoq, 287. 
l\1x{30ytXIOq , 797°· 
MtXya~E}.Oq, 37 I. 
Mxy~ou g., 175 · 
M,xyvoq, 69 3, 695, 73 2, 733, 785

1
, 797~' 

MxsxppXYOq, 650. 
MaSlvou g ., 162. 
NI/XOyx, 512. 
MXOEXO'1. 435, 456. 
MaOE}.'!, 4 57· 
1\I /XOloq , 786, 7991, 8001

• 

M,x·io." 7 59· 
MXler,!, 35· 
MxlcoY (MEw:I), 27 2 . 

1/Xlwp , 343, 344,698 (?), 7882 ; MEc';P, 148, 500,794. 
r Ixx:,xPloq ( 1xy.aplq), 796 . 
M/Xy.eroupxO'1, 514. 
MxMI%I%0oq, see M/XAIX/XOO., . 

M/X}.EXOq, see l xAlxoq. 

M/X}.lxoq , 720; l/XMxoq, 2 [4, 366,7 13,753,795
3
. 

lxAX/Xioq, 65 53
. 

MXAXlwv, 547, 794· 
MaAxoq, 329 (?) , 610, 685, 73 2, 787

1
, 796 1, 797

4
• 

l\ltXf/-0q, 436. 
!\1/XVx}./Xq, 630. 
i\ItXV;.:ou g., 746. 

1XVEX0'1, 1°9. 
Mxvoq, 17 1, 222, 689, 693, 696, 789, 8012. 

la~ I (.I./X, 167, 4 86. 
Ma~lf/-oq, 168, 189, 227, 442, 446, 45 5, 470,57

22
, 

67 2,681,688,7884,7934, 793°, 79 5,795°, 80 13. 

MtXpla, 257 · 
MxpltXO'1 , 40 5. 
t\ItXpiYoq, 80 1; "Ixppivoq, 76 51 3; l\Ixppciyoq, 787. 

? rxplwv, 182, 596. 
l\ IapX:EA}.oq, 647· 
l\ l xpX:l x:lOq, Il, 310, 312,646,794

1
. 

:\l,xpx:oq, 386, 418, 550, 6 10, 685, 7 34, 793
0

• 

"lxpou g., 7991. 
:\1 XPpEi:lo;, Mxppivo;, see M:xpi:lo., . 

l\IxpTEivoq , 7655, 7842 (?) . 
t\]/xPTUpIOq, 57 5· 
l\Ixer/Xx'1, 4 28 . 
l\1.xcrxXI11 C:J d., 780. 
Mxerxxv'1, 800°. 
l\IXCTtXxoq, 362 . 

I/XCTEXO;, 238, 264, 276, 288, 307, 348, 35 I , 376, 
388 , 402, 417, 468, 477, 6 59, 787

8
, 787

13 
. 

l\Ix.pou g., 107. 
lXUEAOU g., 18 3. 

"IxX%l%P'1 Aa;, 195· 
"lEY/xISlx, 7 2 5· 
l\lEy,xA'1 , 6 [8. 
MEYXPOq , 278, 7881 . 
MEYEOIOq, 547, 57 23, 62 I. 
1\lEIAIXo;, 78 51, 786 (?); i\lIAI XOq , 800

5
, 800'. 

10.'1, 3 12. 
MEYEOU g., 794· 
MEwp, see 1xlwp. 

"IEwq, 120, 168. 
MIAIX0t;, see lEI},lxoq. 

l\II}.xoq , 16o. 
Mo . .. •. , 731, 7983. 
?o. Io/XlEpoq, 480, 786; MOX lpoq, 4°3 ; i\IOXIP/x., 4 16 (?); 

M O'1poq, 796 ; r IOE/Xpoq, 347, 389, 689, 696, 699· 
" loYExlpo;, 734; l\lo;YEEp0'" 786 1. 
MOYE~Oq, 124, 13 1,134,137,138,145,754, 
MOEiXPOq, see MOXIEPOq . 
1\100100." 139, 194, 434; 1\10100;, 129. 
MOl1poq, see Mocmpoq. 
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"MO K,I{k Oq, 642 ; IVIoK,EI{koq, 694, 799, 8032. 
Mo),ul%oq, 599, 600. 

MoM{koq, 70, 305, 360, 754; MoAl{kOq, 80 1". 
iVIo),%Eot;, 23'. 
MOVI{koq, 66 I; MOVE{kOq, 127, 786. 
MO;loxOou g., 8003• 

MO;lTMOq, 669, 765 ". 
MOPEU, 4I5. 
MOPEUO~ , 294, 328 . 
MopEvUOl1, I37· 
Moppou g., 653. 
MOvEvaO~, 363. 
MO!TE%U, 80. 
l\ IovE%uO~, 629. 

MOv},e{koq , I I9, 440, 784'. 
"MoITX!c,n, 655 4• 
M UJ K, edOU g ., 410. 

OTPI1l0q, 332• 

OU{kEplavoq, 250, 258. 
OU{kEpOq, 597. 

1 O%EqJOU g., 703. 

=.aIlOoq, 78 8'. 

Oa{3ulIl1q, see ua{3lXl1 l1t;. 
OU(I{koq (?), 58 1 '. 
OUIOEAOU g., 659. 
Oaf),ou g., 765 . 
OapETuOoq, 93. 

O. 

OaITE{kaIO (?), 8°5; ee also OUalTl{kaOou . 
Oau{3ou g., 393. 
Oaudoda, 38 I. 

41) 1 

I . O{3Xldoq, 68 I ; O{3EdOt;, 82, rIO, 128, 64 2, 688; 
{3Ed, 92 . 1 ..... , 7970. 

1 u'7IOt;, 706. 
I U'7{kOt;, 52 . 

a~XAXt;, 595', 734. 
U{kEpOq, 4 2 1, 4 2 5. 

1 alll1, 354. 
Nxouapot;, 462. 

Japalloq, 86. 

IX.pOU g., 659, 750. 
1 UITEaO, 787'4. 

1 IXITEPOt;, 278, 689, 692, 696, 698 (?), 702 . 
1 alT),ot;, 3f!7. 

alTpOt;, I22, 8032, 805 '. 
aTa{koq, 598, 7650. 

1 e!K,aloq, 65 52• 

NE!K,~, 153. 
EIK, ~paToq, 594. 
wdaq, 594 . 

1 Epoua, 166. 
EIT::j, 72. 

NEITTOpIOq, 23a . 

EITTUJP, 70 I . 

I EUJII, 349. 
N~o{ka%~, 64 1. 
1 l'7paivoq, 765 '3. 

I,/plv lavoq, 669. 

Idpoq, 793 4
, 793°, 793 '0. 

!;la, 446. 
O'7EO~, 793 8. 

0'7~, 78. 
OEK,Oq, 150. 
o&vou g., 79. 
OX, ldoq, 582. 
oTap q, 377. 

O{3alOu g. , 219. 
6{3{3~, 69, 89, 699. 
O{3dat; , 353. 
O{3E':)aOl1, 92 . 
O{3Ed, O{3EdOt;, see O{3UldOq. 
O'/EAaO~, 579: 
O'/EAOU g., 709. 
Odx!;laOoq, 324; OdEvaOoq, 108,472. 
Odupavou g., 7941. 
OdElIaOOt;, see OiJa!lIaOoq. 
OdEVOU g ., 7860. 
OiJOU{koq, 805'. 
'O::jpoq, see U~pOt;. 
OOpou g ., 98. 
O),uvOt;, 443, 8037. 
OMlToq, 3 14 ; see also .a).EITOt; . 
'OMnulIot;, ee OuMrtuvoq. 
O{kU{3I, 95 . 
O{kxO (?), 8002• 

O{kUIVOU g., I r6. 
O{kEa&~, (-OE) I3 2; O{kEIXO,!, 184 . 
O{kEIOq, 796. 
O{kEpOq (?), 401. 
ONl1, 209. 
OIlc('I{kEpOq, 7883. 

Ovalvoq, 676 ; Omot;, 390, 439, 689, 692, 696 ; 
;I~VOq, 52 I. 

OVc('IUJ g., 755. 
OVeVOt;, see Ollalvoq. 

lI~lIaOl1, 75. 
OIl~lIOt;, see Olla/llOt;. 

palAoq, 272, 306. 
OpaAoq, 460, 656. 
'Opavloq, see Oupallloq. 

OTEPOq, 89, 237, 340; NOTlpoq, 30 7. 
plXlTllX. , 595. 
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OpEPOU g., 702 . 
OPECTOt;, 432, 464; OPlj'io", 395 · 
OCT . . ••• , 67 5, 80 I . 

OCTCU(jEAot; , 8032
• 

OCTAlI(jOt;, 5°9; OCTE(iO;, 511, 5 I 5· 
O CTE(iAlOlj, 485. 
O CTE(jOt; , see OCT<%I(iO" . 

OCTEi(jAlOot; (?), 7882. 
O CTEU(jAlOl1, 73· 
O IJ'Vl1, 179· 
07'AlI(l.-OU g., 285; 07'Ef/-ou g., 689, 696. 

07'AlI7'OU g., 399· 
07'MOt;, 76, 796. 
07'Ef/- OU g., see 07'AlI(l.-OU. 

07'EPAlOlj , 72 5. 
07'OCTAl7' (?), 99· 
07'OUOU g., 793°· 
07'7'11, 317. 
OUAI{3.xAAAI'll1t;, 67 I . 
OUAI{3A1AAAlt;, 43, 277; O;)Of,{3Of,AOf,t;, 424, 476. 
OUOf,{3A1~l1t; (OOf,{3Of,Vl1q), 787°· 
OUOf,{3i1 AOt;, 787, 794', 8002

, 8000
; OUAI{3EAoq, 800

7
• 

OUOf,{3ou g., 100, 316. 
OUOf,O,Of,Oi1 (-OE), 183. 
o UOf,EAot; , 276, 748. 
OUOf,ECTOf,OOU g., see OUOf,CTEOf,OOU. 

OUOf,A<% (?), 302. 
OUAlAEv7'ivx , 595 2

. 

OUCI,AEv7'ivot;, 168. 
OUrl-AEV7'Ot; g., see OUXAl1Q. 

OUAlAEPIOt;, 76 5\ 765°· 
oiJJ.J.l1" (-EV7'O" g.), 35 8, 387, 4 12, 588, 693 · 

Ou IX p(jOf, , 783. 
o UOf,p(jlj , 667· 
Ou~pOt; (V ~POq), 19· 
OUMEOf,OOU g. ( UCI,ECTIXOOU), 195· 

OUCI,IJ'EIXAlOOU g., 582. 
OUMI(l.-Of,OOU g. 733; sce also OIXCTEf/-XIO. 

OU.xCTOU g., 795 2
• 

Ou{3Of,u(jou g., 146. 
Ou(jou g., 463. 
OUEtJ.10f,',I0t; (?), 80 30

• 

OUE7'7'IAlVOt; (OUE7'IX'lOq), 794· 

OUE7'7'IOt; , 794· 
Ou~pOt; (?), 66o; 'O~poq, 444· 

OUIOpO", 117, 7860. 
OU/)(.'f(up, 69 1 , 788. 
OUI )(,7'CUp{Of" 620 . 

OUl7'IXJ..IOq, 793 4
• 

OUA7fIOf,VOt;, SI, 591,701; 'OA7fIAlVOt;, 162,210. 

OtJJ.7fIOt;, 45, 584, 765 '3. 
OU(l.-AlUOf,7', see Aux7'. 

OUPrl-VIOt; , 7877, 8000
; 'OPrl-'lIOq, 177· 

OUPOt;, 77 I . 

0~111 (?), 404· 
OXAlIXOU g., 304· 
OXE(l.-X, 77 · 
Oxop<%vou g., 800'. 

TI . 

TICI,)('~'TOt;, 156, 7884. 
TIOf,AArI-(j,Ot;, 57 22, 584. 
TIrl-J.f/-Alt; (-AI g.), 553, 643· 
TIOf,CTlf/-IOf,q, 655 3

• 

TIAl7'p{lGIOt;, 574· 
TIEArI-:>,IOt;, 21, 237· 
TIE7'POOQ, 667· 
TIE'TpOt;, 546 . 
TIArI-'T(.Jv, 793, 793'· 
TIpEiCT)('AI, 577· 
TIpEiIT)(.ot;, see TIpIO'lGOt;. 

TIPEvUI7fOt; g. (?), 57 2 '. 
TIp{O')(,Oq, 213, 224, 685, 75 8, 794, 797

2
; TI PEIO')(.oq , 

63, 162, 679, 697, 737 · 
TIpo)(.).Oq, 701, 7934, 8°3· 
TIP(.J7'o:>,EVl1q, 790' . 

P. 

pOf,{3{3 . •. , 763. 
POf,{3{3XVl1t;, 194· 
PAI{3{30t;, 159, 569, 7975

; Px{30t;, 42 9. 
PCI,{3I{3ljAot;, 240. 

PAI:>'EJ.OU g., 733· 
PAI(jVAI, 29 I • 
PAI(jVAlOl1, 280. 
PAlcvOOU (?) g., 794· 
PAlEITOU g ., 790. 
PAI(I.-~<%vou g., 202. 
PAI~IA , 336. 
PAlOUOf,Ot; , 276, 337, 341, 384, 4 16 ', 683. 
PMAlOUAlOOt;, 308, 448 , 4 58, 467, 49 1, 49 2, 493; 

POITAlOUAlOOt;, 45 I. 
PAlO'OUAI, 36 I . 
PMOUOU g., 569. 

I PO(jEVAI, 516. 
Po(il1VAlOl1, 76. 
'po(i(.Jv, 779· 
POEOt;, 149, 197; P0l10t;, 26 3. 

POE~AlOl1, 10 1. 

POOAlIOOU g., 510. 
POITAlouxOOt;, see POf,O'xouxOOq. 

P07'EI)(.OU g., 793 10
• 

'POU(l.-EOwV , 4· 
'Pou~ivot; , 788. 
'Pou~Ot;, 18 1, 210, 795 , 803

4
• 

'P(.J(I.-<%'.Iot; CPOf/-AlVOq), 197· 
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L, • .. •. , 70 3. 
L, •• Ot;, 786. 

L,1X,{3IXOq, 598, 7834. 
L,1X,{3{3EOq, 623 . 

L,EMu)(,Ot;, 800 I. 

L,EAIIX,1I0q, 184. 

L,EAOf/-lX,lI'1, 24; see also L,X),IXf/-XlI'1t;. 
L,Ef/-IX,0'1, 281-2 . 
L,EOq, see L,XIOt;. 

:LEOUlX,dOt;, see L,IX,OUlX,dOt;. 

L,EoufiplX" 50, 3061; L,EUEPIX" 757. 

L,1X,{3EivlX" 58 7. 

LIX{3c7voq, see LIX{37~Ot;. 
L,1X,{3IVIIX,VO:;, 176, 559. 

L,1X{3ivot;, 83, 162, 198, 484,485, 569 (?) , 6 18, 685, 
725, 730, 760, 788 ; L,x{3EiIlOt;, 36, 43, 59, 27 I, 
520, 57 1, 644, 664, 692, 721, 744. 

L,1X'YXdEOq, 800 5• 

L,Eoufipot;, 45,49,57,60,61,62, 105 (?), 217,27[, 
296, 298 (?) , 306 1, 3 I I, 325,334, 337,35 6,386, 
437, 45 8, 569, 639, 687, 733, 7882• 

L, EP'YIOq, 24, 61 4, 7832
; _ EP'YEIOt;, 669. 

L,EUEPX, see L,EoufiplX,. 

L, IX'YIOU g., 786, 7871 4. 
L,1X,'YOt;, 786. 

L,lX,de<Ooq, 425, 692; L, lX,ooxOoq, 70 r. 
L,XddOq, see L,lX,ooq. 

LXOEAOq, 277; L,lX,dEJ},Ot;, 390 • 

L,XOll'1, 633 . 

L,XdO;, 59, 210, 362 , 396, 490, 709, 762, 795 G, 

795 7
, 8002 (?); LlXddOt;, 800. 

L,XIi~OOU g ., 299. 
LXIIXO'1, 788 1• 

'£XII~VOU g., 797 2. 

L,XI'1AOU g., 93 . 

~XIOt;, 170, 303, 7875
, 803; L EOq, 6 [, 97, 132, 

17 1
, 197,244,432,714,7[5,757,796,8002(?); 

'£'10t;, 99, 124. 
L,x)(,IX,P'1q, 103. 

LIX,AIXf./.XlI'1q, 724, 727; see also L,XAf./.XVOU, Lc}.. Of./.X~'1 . 
L,x ),IX,f./.ou g., 783 1• 

L,IX,A f./. ••• • , 73. 

L,IX,Af/-IXVOU g., 4 I 2, 7 17; see also LIX,AXf./. X~'1c. 
LIX,Af/-CU g., 733. 
~1X,f/-lXuX I Ot; , 60; see also L,'1f./.u'10t; . 

L,Xf/-EOOq, 58, 275, 284, 292, 315, 320, 335, 347, 
348, 368, 376, 487, 679 (?), 78 I, 7831; LXf./.EIOO:;, 
795 G

• 

L,Xf./.llIc.J g., 43. 
L,1X,f./.uou g., 793 4• 

L,lX,ouxooq, 522, 801 1, 801 4
; -IX,UOlX,doq, 462 ; L,EOUXOOt;, 

297, 457, 481, 519. 
L,XOUdOU g., 52. 
L,xoupoq, see L,CWpoq. 

L,IX,PEldOq, 239, 279, 280; L,IXPEdOq, 301, 363. 
LXTOp~iAOq, 3 I, 788, 7882. 
L,IX,UXpoq, 74 I . 
:LlXuOIXOOq, see L,IX,OUlX,ooq. 

L,XUpoq, 324; LlXOupoq, 76513. 

LXCPEPOU g., 188. 
uC/>poq, 286, 7852• 

:L1X'XP'1)'ou g., 2 18. 

L,1X'X'X0uou g., 294, 33[, 345; L,1X'Xouou,439,52I. 
L,E)(,OUVdOt;, ~ '01, i 

L,'1f/-u'1oq, 7834
; see also L,1X,f/-XUXIOt;. 

L,'10t;, see L,IXIOt;. 

L,1'10t;, 188. 
~IOpOq, 7 6 3. 

'£O.OUIX,1I0t;, 165, 420, 689, 696. 
L,J}.oUr.lIIX~o:;, 224. 

'£/f./.x , 3 [5· 
L,ITf/-EPOU g. , 595. 
'£OXdOU g., 789, 80 I 2 . 

~OXldOq, 362 ; L,OEdOt;, 796, 801; L, OUIXld, 363. 

L,OXIf./.oq, 624; L,OEf/-Ot;, 5 [2, 662 B, 7 I 3. 
L,OXI(/)IX,O'1, 643. 

~OIX,f./.ou g., 353. 
L,O{3XI{3I, 13 6 . 

L,0{31X,10t;, 380, 633; L,O{3EO:;, 173, 693 , 709. 
LoEOOq, see L,OIX,IOOt;. 

LOEf./.Oq, see L,01X,1f/-0t;. 

LOM,If/-ot;, 209, 21 5,45£, 687; ~O).Ef./.O"', 7955. 
L,OMoq, r5 8, 212. 
L,OAMot;, 2381 . 
L,Of./.XIOq, 795 3• 

LOf./.X)(,Oq, 355, 469, 490; LOU(/.iX,)(,Ot;, 398 • 
L,Of./.ElIOq, 68 5. 
~Of./.luOU g., 8034. 
L,0f./.oq, see L,ouf./.Ot;. 

L,OIlEf/-XO'1 (-OE), 83. 
~OOUXld, see L,OlX,ldOq. 

L,0PXIf./.Oq, 187. 

L,OPX1'XOt;, 78 I; L,0PE'XOq, 7 87 7• 

L,OU •..• , 222. 
L,OUf/-IX,)(,oq, see L,0f./.1X,)(,0t;. 

L,ouf/-f./.oq, 7903. 

L,OUf./.oq, 210; L,Of./.Ot; , 2 18. 
L,ocp/IX" 104. 
L,0'XElIlX,0'1, 43 [. 
L,0'X'1, 79. 

L,TpaTc.Jv, 198. 

L,Jf./.f./.IX'XOq, 793\ 793 0; 1. Jf./.x'Xo;, 793 4• 

L,C:;7fX~poq, 70 5. 
L,{Jpoq, 612. 

L,c/;UXVdpOq (?), 784 2• 

Lc.JuaVV'1, 268. 



LWqyPOVlOt; (LWqyPOVlq), 796. 

T. 

Indices to Division Ill , Section A. 

593; <l>MEEAYj, 210; <l>XCTYjYj/.Yj, 178 ; q)MYj II., 426 • 

<l>XCTEE).01.I g., 8032
• 

<l)~I.ICT'TTv~, 588 . 
<l>xI.ICT'TTvoq , 29· 

T ..... , 4 53, 793
4

• 

T~/3 1~OYj, 15 1, 351,402, 730 ; T~/3ElXOI1, 726
. 

<l>EpOI.l g., 238 I . 

<l>ijAlt 556, 602. 
<l>iA/7r7rOq, 497, 675, 695 , 755, 79f·, 800

2

• TCt l ~p01.I g., 4 16. 
T~~EVOI.I g., 778, 779, 790. 
T~VV~AYj, 798. 
T~vvoq , 628; T~voq , 80 1°. 

T~pT")oq, 736. 
T xpol.lOOI.l g., 738. 
T~l.I pTvoq (Txl.l pETvoq), 397, 783. 
T E ... . ,6Il. 

TE.x~Xq (?), 80S · 
T EPWrl.x , 576. 
Tl /3EpTlIoq , 793

2
• 

Tl/3EP lOq, 182, 794· 
Tlpw"), 7853

• 

TA//3XOYj, 30 9. 
T o . .• , 595 1

• 

To/3E I~q, see Tw ::ll~q. 
T O/3EOq , 167, 453· 
TO/3EPOI.I g., 80 l. 
TOll~llGO I.I g., 787 . 
T opxvYjq , 786; Toopx")Yjt;, 7861 . 

T PEITCVll , 77 2 . 

T PI/3EAlOq, 394· 
Tcv/3I~t; (To/3Elxq) , 800'!. 

T. 

<l>. 

<[:J ••••• voq, 595 3
• 

<l> ~/31~VOq , 665· 
<l) ~pElGoq , 182, 784

1
• 

<l>M~I E AYj, 792 t, 8003 ; <l>cttrYjEAYj, 57, 372, 383, 469, 

• .. x!XPOI.I, 800
7

• 

• • . . xOOq , 7983. 
· .. :If/-0q, 43 8. 
•. . xf/-0l.l, 7 17, 785

4
• 

• .. ;I.,')Ot; , 49 1
• 

• . • .%TOI.I, 793". 
• •. .• /31010, 7832

• 

• •. /30q, 32 3. 
• .• •. o~vOI.l, 70 3. 
· .. . • OICTTYj, 770 . 

• • • • 001.1 , 180. 
· .. • OCVpOI.l , 7851

• 

• •. • E~OYj, 33, 296. 

<l>1I.0lGx).oq, 7972
• 

<i>IACVVxToq, 653· 
<l>ipf/-o;, 803 1

• 

<l>AoXOI.IIOt;, 18, 21, 161, 180, 183, 237 , 560, 669, 
670,714,7653,8037; <l>AoXioq, 7875; <[:JAoXl;, 74 5· 

<l>OI.lCTlGl XVOq, 520, 635· 
<l>POV'TCV:l, 571. 

x. 

X~xMI.I g., 762. 
X~/3E . •. , 32 3, 
X.x/30q, 361, 797

3
• 

X~ElCVI.I (?) g ., 79 1• 

XXIPIXVYjq , 793, 793
Q

• 

X~IPOq, 706, 709 (?), 765
7

• 

' Xf/-EVOI.i g., 659· 
XXf/-lOq , 349, 395· 
XoXPIl;, 73 I. 
XME'TOq, 94, 136, 637, 776 C), 78710, 800\ 800\ 

8007, 80 55. 
XIXI.I(.l,0q, 4 19. 
XWMq, 242 , 4 13, 733 · 
XIACV v, 300, 4 18; XEIAcvv, 547 · 

Xoox(.l" 793
7

• 

XOA~I/301.i, 3 l. 
XOCTE/3lq, 7881 . 
XOCT ETOt;, 7991

• 

.n. 

.nMuOt;, 81; see also OMCTOq. 

· . E/301.l, 784
2

• 

• .. • . Eolcvv, 80 l. 
· . . Ef/-0q , 786. 
• ••• EPIX~, 7862 . 
• •• ETOq , 686. 
· . YjXOq, 72 3. 
· •. • Ooq, 102 . 

· •.. I ~OYj , 32 9 . 
• . llG!XVYj;, 20a. 

• • • 1(1-01.1, 242 • 

• .•. lVIOI;, 43· 
• • •••• 101.1, 180. 
· . lGX).E(l-Yj , 676. 
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• •. },c(,t;, 273, 785 2. 
• • •• Mpot;, 548 . 
.. f/..SlXpou, 577. 
· .• •. f/..ou, 222 . 

• •• 1I~(')PIX, 798. 
• •• IIE/ OU, 796. 
• . .. v/x, 595 4• 

• • • • • '.IIOt;, 769. 

Abutria nus (?), 536. 

AeJius, 10, 524, 533, 536, II *, I V A, XIV, XX, 
XXI. 

Aemi lius, 2. 

Agrippa, 536. 
A lexander, 536. 
Ammianus, 52 4. 
Antiochus (?), 234. 
Ant onia, 543 . 
Antoninus, 3. 
Antonius, 536, 543. 
Apollinaris, 536. 
Ari .... . , 536. 
Astur, 53 1. 

Atilius, 540. 
Au ..... , 536. 
Augurinus, 545 . 
Avid ius, 666. 
Aurelia, 23 5. 

Aurelius, 10 (10 a), 524, 533, 536, 797 . 

Balbus, 530 . 

Basiliscus, 536. 
Bassaeus, 53 1• 

Caecilius, 52 8. 
Cand idus, 536. 
Capitoli nus, 1. 

Carus, 2. 

Cas ius, 544, 666. 
C hares, 536. 

Claudius, I, 3, 540, I, IX B, XIII. 
Cointus, see Quintus. 
Constantia, 537. 
Corn eliana (Corniliana), 236. 
Crepereianus, 52 8. 

Diogenes (?), 536. 

E lvius, see Helvius. 
E umenes, 536. 
Eutices, 543. 

· . . .. .. mu, 673, 774. 
• • .• O~!OU, 160. 

• •• • PEU, 475. 

· •• • POU, 37, 7835 , 786. 
• •• (lOUPOt; , 764. 
· ... r!ou, 192 . 

• . (')(l'1t;, 7862. 

• .•.. C<!(lOU, 6'3. 

Favoniu , 666. 
F lavia, 539, 54I. 

Flavius, 236, 530, 536, 537, 54!. 
Floranu , 52 8. 
Fortunata, 543. 

Furnius, V A, VI A, XV; Phurnius, 17. 
Fuscian us, 52 8. 

Gaius, 525, 658, I, IX B, XIII. 
Gaudinus, 527. 
Geminius, VII. 
Gnatus (?), 536. 

Helvius (Elvius), 536 . 
H en .... , 536. 
Herculanu , 536. 
H erculeus, I. 

Herennius, 536. 
H erpius, 666. 

Iulia, 52 6. 

Iulianus, I7, 527, V A, VI A, XV. 
Iuliu , 233, 526, 527, 536, 65 8, VII. 
Iustinus, 52 5. 

Lais, 52 6. 
L alla, 54I. 
Longinus, 544. 
Longus, 53 6. 
Lucius, 2, 544. 
Luculla, 54 I. 

Marcellinus, 537. 
Marcianus, 54I, VII. 

Marcus, 526, 528, 53 I, 54I, 542, 666, 797. 
Maurus, 236. 
Maximinus, 229. 

Maximus, 526, 658, II, IV A, XIV, XX, XXI. 
Messalla, 536. 
Milicius, 536. 

ico, 236. 

,. Roman numerals refer to Miles tones in Appendix to Part 2 . 
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r orbanus, 536. 

Phurnius, see Furnius. 

Pi .... , 542 . 

Prior, 666. 
Probus, 233· 
Proc1ia n us, 236. 
Proculus, 531. 
Publius, 540, II, IV A, VII, XIV, XX, XXI. 

Pullius, 536. 

Quintus, 530; Cointus, 229· 

Quirilla, 235· 

Rufinus, 528. 
Rufus, 536. 

Sabinus, 540. 
Sergianus, 545· 
Severianus, n, IV A, X IV, XX, .i "XI. 
Severus, 232, I, I X B, X III. 

Sextus, 235· 
ilvanus (Slivanus), 536. 

Solvedianus, 1. 
Sozomenus, 229· 

Statiliu , 524. 

Terentius, I. 

Theo, IO ( IOa), 524, 533· 
Theodorus, 797· 
Ti .... , 536. 
Tiberius, 3· 
Titus, 541. 
Trebicius, 52 7. 

Ulpia, 539· 
Ulpius, 536. 

Va ... . , 542 . 

V ahallls, 233· 
Vahlis, 536. 

I Valentinianus, 229· 

Valeria, 537· 
V alerian us, 52 5. 
Valeri us, 52 5. 
Veranus, 235· 
V ictorinus, 536. 
V igilianus, 538. 

· .. .. eus, 536. 
· . .. ides, 536. 
· ... itus, 536. 
· . .. nus, Ill. 
· . urills (?), 53 I. 
· .. urn ius, 534· 



H. 

AMES OF PLACE A D TRIBE 

A,},ptXllIot, 793, 793 1
, 793 2

; see also l'potlllX. 
Aip~(JIOI, 652, 6551. 
A(JXWslO!, 760. 
AUlI . .. " 744. 
AUPotllEITlq, 767. 

BEp&;jllO!, 787. 
130PEX&X L:x(3WlI, 159. 
BO(J7 pot (BO(J7 p;j), 573, 60 1. 

BO(J7p;j1l0q, 548; B(0(J7p;j1l0q ?), 284, 343, 344, 594, 
599, 600, 669. 

rotAAIY..~, see Index V, s. v. AE'}'Ic/;-;. 
rpotlllot, 793 4• 

.6.ot(3otll;jllO!, 7863• 

.6.d/l-ot&ot, 8002, 800 7• 

E,},/Aot, 742• 

E,},Aot, 7 14. 
E7r7otY..llIOlotllCq (?), 654. 

EUC/)PIX7;j(J!ot, 20 F rgs. 15- 19, 20 F rgs. 20-23. 

0IXlIOU;jvol, 23 81 . 
0otp(3otlot, 74 I . 

KotllotO;jllOt;, 735 I; 1(otllotU&;jvoq, 58 1. 

I AU(JP.ot, 20 Frgs. 1- 7, 562. 

Afri, see Index V, s. v. cohors. 
Arabia, IO (IO a), 234, 524, I, XIII. 
Arabicus, 528 . 

Bostreni, XVI A. 

CoUina, 54I. 
Cyrenaica, see Index V, s. v. legio. 

Dalmatae, 233 . 
Doeci, 537. 

Hierapolis, 3. 
Hispani, see Index V, s. v. cohors. 

I OAC,JlIEIT()('I, 797 1• 

1(ov;jvol, 694. 

Kup;j"lotiY..~, see Index V, s. v . AE,},Ic/;"I. 

Jet!! . " V)1, 553. 
1E(J07r07('('P.!ot, 20 Frgs. 1- 7, 177, 562. 

MO~otIEii;jvo!, 664. 
MoO.zvol, 223 . 

ITa),XI(J7!V;j, 20 F rgs. 1- 7, 20 Frgs. 15 - 19,20 Frgs. 
20- 23, 562. 

ITEP(J;jt;, 686. 

PEP./l-C,JVX, 66. 
P;jP.EX, 765 11 • 

'Pc/;p.;j, I03 . 

Lotp;jVOq, 785. 
Lot'PotO;jvoq, 55 8. 
Lol;j:lO;, 784 1• 

Lootii;jvol, 765 I. 
LUpOq, 168. 

(l>UI:I~ITIOq, 800 1• 

cJ>0 !V/lW; , 7853• 

cJ>pU'}'Eq (?), 55 2 . 

XU(J;j7E"l01, 765 11, 

XOPotl~E!IO:; (?); 21 9. 

Mantua, 52 6. 
Mare Rubrum, I, IX B, XIII. 

Palaes tina, IO (loa). 
Pannonia, 537. 
Parthica, see Index V, s. v. legio. 
Philadelphia, 541. 

Romanus, 52 5. 

abatina, 526. 
Syria) I, IX B, XIII. 

Thraces, see Index V, s. v. cohors. 



IlL 

DEITIE A~GELS Al D SAIl TS. 

A. CHRISTIAN. 

0EOt;, 6, 115 , 250, 730, 793
1

• 

0EOt;, Ek, 270, 574, 800
8

• 

0EO; 'A (3pctOC(.t. )(;x) 'ICTcctX" "x) 'IX)(;o(3, 25 2 • 

0EOt; Cl An, 38; A "cc) n, 7922. 
1 UPIOt; , 26, 38, SI, 16 1, 265, 668, 707, 708. 

KUPIE 6i 0EO", 24, 249· 
KUPIE La(3ocNO, 27 · 
' E(I.(.GctYOu~}., 253· 

' Il1 CTOU;, 20 I. 

, 

' Il1CTOUQ XPICTTO;, 8 02. 

' Il1CTouQ Xpl CTTOq 0EOU Tio;, 6. 
IX0Tl" 20 1, 7843. 
XP ICTTO;, 26, 38, 39, 40, 401 , 254, 262, 560, 739, 

7843, 793 1
• 

Xp ICTTOq, Tio; 0EOU, 793 1
• 

XPICTTE, KUPIE, 38. 

rcc(3pl~ }', 245· 
Mlxa~}" 247· 
OUpl~}', 248. 
'pO'cpa~}" 246. 
Baxxoc;, 5 I, 557, 6 19, 722. 
rENp'YIOQ, 24· 
' ID. lac;, 728, 7832

, 79 [, 801
5

• 

KUPI)(;O;, 575· 
i\EovTIOt;, 557, 797

3
. 

LEP'YIOI;, SI, 557, U19, 722. 

B. PAGAN. 

Aappx, see D.ourrapl1;. 

" A f/-(l.VJ') , 7654
• 

'A'rap'Yaq, 79 2 . 

D.ourrapl1q, 706; ::::'ourrXPl1; Axppx, 23 8. 

·Ep(l.~q, 662 B. 

"HJ..lo;, 1 5, 786. 
ZEU~, 79 5· 
ZEUf "A'YIO; 'Er.~)(;oo;, 24 I. 
ZEUq 'Er.I)(;apr.lo;, 57 (. 
ZEU; KUPIO;, 6 55 2 , 6553, 66 5, 769 (?), 77 4 (?). 

ZEUq ~XCPOiOl1')Oq, 55 8. 
I ZEU:; <!lxl')~rrlo~, 'Er.~)(;ooq, 800 I . 

0Eh~PIO;, 763; cf. TO 0EO')~pITI01l, 693· 
0EO; AUf/-0u, 793, 793 1, 794; 0EOq 'AlIl)(;'1TOq A u(l.ou, 

8002, 8007
• 

0EO; i\OOCIOEf/-OU (?), 795 s. 

eEO" Ix}.EIXJ<Oou, 799· 
0EO; 1E'YICTTO;, 7653

• 

i\u)(;aup'Y0q, 663; .\'1)(;5p'Y0q, 789 j A'1)(;ouP'Y0q, 80 12. 

Lwa, 767. 
LOAf/-0;, 239· 
T uX'1, 586, 6 53, 655 4 ; TUXEX, 654; cf. TO Tuxxio!l, 

65 2 ; TuX'1 = Di Manes, 58. 

'T'YElx (?), 556. 

Aesculapius, (. 
Ammon, see Iuppiter Hammon. 
D i Mane::, 3, 525, 526, 537, 539, 542,543, 544· 

Iuppiter, 65 8. 
Iuppiter Hammon, 523, 797· 
Iuppiter Optimus Maximus Conservator, 2. 

Salus, I. 



EMPERORS AI D KI G 

laudiu , 655 2, 766 e). 
Jerva, 622, I , XIII. 

Trajan, 622, 799, I, VII, XIII. 
Hadrian, 622, 662 A (?), 795;, 795 s, VII. 
Antoninus Pius, 622, 659, 663 (?), 792, 795 1, VII. 
Marcus Aurelius, 4, I I, r 55, 232, 622, 661 (?), 

803, VII. 
Lucius Verus, 4, If , 622, 803, VII. 
Co mmodus, 232, 65 2. 
Pertinax, IV A, XIV, XIX, XX. 

eptimius Severus, Il, XXI. 
Julia Domna, 563 (?) . 
Caracalla, 17, 793, V A, VI A, XV. 
Severus Alexa nder, 787, 793 I . 

Gordian Ill, 27 1. 
Phili ppi, 795 4• 

Gallien us, 636. 
Probus, 765 12• 

Diocletian, 114, 205, 207, IV E, V E, VI E, VIII, 
IX A, XII, XVI A, XVII, X VIII. 

Maximian, 114, 205, 207, V E, VI E, VIII, IX A, 
XVII. 

Constantius Chlorus, 114, 205, 206, 207, 228, 
IX A . 

Galerius Maximianus, 114, 205, 206, 207, 228, 
IX A. 

everus, 205, 206, 228. 
Maximinus Daza, 205, 206, 228. 

onstantin e I, 208, 8035 . 

Licinius, 208. 
Constantius II, 799 1• 

Constantiu Gallus, 799 J • 

J ulian, 186, 187. 
Valentinian I, 229, 233 . 
Valens, 229, 233 . 
Gratian, 229, 233. 

nastasius, 20, 562 . 

Uncertain , 10 (10 a), 796. 

Domus Divina, 1. 

Agrippa, 797 1• 

Gadhlmat, 23 81. 
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v. 
WORDS A D PHRASES. 

A. 

, A(3(3xQ, 6 14· 
d'Ya- IGAU1'OC;, 16o. 
d'Y1X/ii i11'OC;, 262 . 

a'YlcX~W, 254· 
a'Ylor;, 24 1, 557, 60 r, 802; "A'Yloq, 24, SI, 575, 

6 19, 722 , 728 , 7t>32
, (79 1], 797

3
, 801

5
• 

a'Yvwc;, 655· 
&''Yw, 2 0 Frg. 33, 729, 765

1
• 

a'Yw'YOc;, 0, 230. 

d~E7.C/)~, 725, 7871
• 

d~EI'cpoc;, 7, 195, 26 1, 284, 65 5\ 699, 730, 755, 
78710, 7881, 793 10

, 795, 804
1
. 

d~lldw, 249· 
aEi~w, 262 . 

dE1'OC; , 789. 
dOomx.1'oc;, 164, 735 1; OU~E/q -oq, 29, 32, 166, 280, 

374, 620, 695; oU~Eiq hri 'Yijc; -0';, 104, 28 1-2. 

d OMC/)OpOq, 557· 
a-Tvoc;, 782 . 
a-1PECv, 201. 21, 7853

• 

a-tpw, 2 0 Frg. 33· 
a-TrrIX, 7853. 
a-l1'iIX, 20 1. 7, 20 F rgs. 20- 23, 562 . 
a-1Xp • .x AwrriIX, 686. 
a-lw:llo,; , I I, 20 F rg. 50, 158, 584. 
d x.oMuOEW, 20 Frgs. 20-23, 20 Frg. 40. 

&'x.po.;, 573· 
d),~OEIa-, 20 F rg. 40, 20 Frg. 49· 
a ),ir;x.Ofl.a-I, 20 Frgs. 36.-37' 
d M01'PIOC;, 23· 
a ).),w'l, 1!.E1", 24; -w~, ":ii', 785

3
• 

Cl.MX0C;, 782, 798. 
a)..l)7foq, 75 2 . 

,x p.(3PO'TOq, 782. 
dP.C/)IX~ti1~, 262 . 

dv.x'YIXIO~, 244· 
avIX'Yx.cX~W , 20 Frgs. 24- 26. 
dvcX'Yx.i1 , 20 Frgs. 31-32. 
dVIXIPEW, 284, 785 I. 
d'lIXX.1't~w, 158, 795, 795

u
. 

dVIX),[v X.W, 168, 177· 

av.x).urrl:;, 696. 
aVcX),W(l-IX, 272, 610, 6 18, 788 1, 790, 799

1
. 

dVIX~EOO (l-IXI, 18, 169. 
aVIX'lEWrr lC;, 20 1. 28 . 
dVcX7fIXUp.a-, 16o. 
dvctr.IXurrlq , 575, 604· 
"avIX'TiOi1(I-I , 7, 186, 187, 196, 239, 584, 653, 655\ 

662A , 663, 7653, 790, 7903, 79 5
8

, 799, 8°3 , 

8032 , 803u, 8053, (80 54], [80 55
] . 

aVIXC/)Epw, 22 3, 793 10
• 

avIXC/)opcX, 20 Frg. 13, 20 F rgs. 15- 19, 20 F rgs. 

34-35· 
dn'YEtpw, 167. 
dv~p, 32, 160, 573, 58 I, 735, 785

3
, 787

1
. 

'Avtx.wroc; , 770, 800\ (800 i
] . 

a~irrq(l-I, 567, 735 · 
am;;~i1, 20 1. 4, 20 Frg. 14, 20 Frgs. 24- 26, 562. 

dvot'Y".IUP.I , 7851
• 

aVOIx.o~O (),EW, 786 " 795
1
. 

iV'TlrJ'Tp.x'Ti1'Yoc;, I I, (55 I]. 

dvuw, 20 11. I I, 25; 562 . 
&'~IOq, 158. 
d~ IOW, 2 0 Frg. 46. 
aol~I(l-Ot;, 559· 
a7fIXi1''t1rrl t;, 20 Frg. 10. 
tX7fa-p1'cXc,;, 755· 
a7fEI-EUOEPOC; , 187. 
tX7fo'Y i'Y'lOP.IXI, 223· 

ar.o~'t1 P_i11'~q, 7654
• 

d7fo~i~w (l-l, 20 F rgs. 36- 37 . 
ar.oOv~rJx.w , 19· 
tXr.OC/)EpW, 20 Frgs. 34-35· 
"ApEIOq, 185 · 
dp"1 iC/)IAot;, 735 I. 
dP IO(l-OC;, 20 1. 29, 20 F rg. 55 · 
tXpl rr1'EUC;, 73 5· 
,xplrr1'OC;, 738, 7853

• 

app.IX1'OW, 20 Frgs. 24- 26. 
'Ap(UVIIXX.Oq, 155· 
tXP1' IE7r~C;, 7853

• 

tXP'fOX.Or.oq, 20 Frg. 47 · 
apxIX/OC; , 20 J. 4, 562 . 
apx~ , 20 F rgs. 8- 9, 755 · 
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ap5()E7rf(jx.07TO~, 557. 
dp;(,ITEwrwlI, 797 8• 

ap'J(,W, 655 2
, 755. 

ap'J(,w~, 20 Frgs. 15- 19, 20 Frgs. 34- 35, 547. 
aUTulIop.EW, 550. 

'Yc-nf;, 101, 223. 

r€pP.CI-~IJ<.dt;, 6552
, 766 Frgs. 13- 14. 

,/'ij, 104, 281- 2, 767. 
,/:.jPIXAEOq, 5723. 

AIJ'YOUUTOt; (month), 20 Frgs. 8- 9. 
AU'YOUuTOq (im perial), 20 I. 2, 186; see also s. v . lJr.cT,OIX. 
aUA~, 38, 717, f718], 7853, 8000. 
IXIJ~W ; IXt;~c, 568; -hw, 159, 212. 

'Yf'Y~O(l.aI, 160, 224, 230, 6 19, 685, 689,779,787°, 
794; 'YElIOP.€VOt; (= quonda m), 548. 

'Y1'Y lINuJ<.c.;, 20 F rg. 43 . 
'YAUX€POt;, 57 2 3. 

IXUTOXPtZTWP, 4, 11,201. 1, 155,186, [271], [57 2], 
' 65 2 , 655

2
, 663,766 Frgs. 13- 14, 787, 803. 

dCPlcpOW, I I, 186, 636, 652, 70 1. 
dCPf:.jP.I, 20 F rg. 56. 
dcpopfC;w , 20 I. 3, 562. 
dtjJfq, 685, 7833, 8005. 
awpot;, 752, 7654. 
aW'Tot;, 573 . 

B. 

B. B., 284, 343, 344, 594, 599, 600, 669. 
(3d'Yot; (vagus), 20 Frgs. 27-30. 
(3C1-0P.Oq, 20 11. 9, 10, 38; 562 . 
(3d;,;,w, 766 Frgs. 13-14, 7872. 
(3xPEw, 262. 

(3xpuq, 20 Frg. 42. 
(3C1-uIAEU€1 XpIUTOq, 40. 
(3IXuIMut;, 26, 238\ 785, 7971. 
(3auiJ'lx~, 70 I. 

J3E:J€TOI, 01, 256, 266, 804. 
(3Cll€CPIY.,ldpIOq, 273, 7853. 
(3EUT€Wq, tJ7rEP, 20 Frg . 20- 23. 
(3'ijp.CI-, 7863. 

(31C1-fwt;, 755. 
(310)..0'YOt;, 549. 
(310q, 800. 
(3fOTO" 572 3, 586. 
(310c.; , f88J, 585, 594. 

(3o:.jOEiv, 25 1, 730, 755, 800 -~O€I, 26, 39, 40' , 
797 3

; -~O:.juOll, 24. 
(3o:.jOdq, 20 Frg. 10, 800S. 

(30UXllItZTCvp, 77 2 . 

(30UMUT~t;, 209, 624, 765' 3, 769, 787 I. 
(30U;.€uT~q 13ouTP:.jllOt;, 548 . 
(3ouudUIO~, 696. 

(3wp.oq, 57 I, 700, 706, 786°, 795 3, 7957. 

rIX iCl- , 12, 167. 
'YCl-p.(3poq, 790 I. 

'YCl-P.€T~, 6511. 
'YtZp.oq, 730, 800 . 
'YIXuT~P, 250. 

r. 

'Y€WEW, 796 '; -~UCl-q, 7654• 

'YEVOt;, 7872. 

'YAUJ<.Ut;, 7. 
'Y ;'.ucp~, 655 3. 
rOp7fIIXioq, 5 I. 
'Ypdcpw, 785 I . 

,/U~~, 167, 323, 567, 725, 731, 755, [757], 770, 
787 ' \ 788', 797 3, 797 7

, 798. 

t!.¥dOU'J(,Ot;, 55 0 . 

I D. xfuloq, 21, 661. 
ddJ<.puo~, 262 . 

dCl-7fdll:.j, 788. 
d€J<.IX~fCl-, 636. 
dEP.W, 262, 586, 7853. 
dEUT€POt;, 231, 787 . 

~ . 

dE'J(,OP.Cl-I, 20 Frgs. 15 - 19, 20 Frg. So, 5723, [798]. 
dEiv, 798. 

d:.j)..:.j,/Cl-T€Uc.;, 20 Frgs. 8-9, 20 Frg. 10, [20 Frg. 39], 
20 Frg. 47, 20 Frg. 54. 

d:.jP.OUIOll, TO, 73 2 . 

d:.jP.OuIOq, 70S, 7863; -fou, Ex TOiJ, 20 1. 4, 20 Frgs. 
24-26, 562 . 

d:.jVtZPIO~, 177 785',787'°, 78714, 788~, 7904,799'. 
dIIXlIEP.c.;, 20 Frgs. 8- 9, 20 Frgs. 32- 32. 
dld)lOICl-, 713. 
dICl-~U'v, 20 1. 22 . 
dICl-qP.07IXTOt;, 224, 546. 
dIXTU7fOCv, 20 Frg . 15- 19. 
dICl-TU7fc.;ulq, 20 Frgs. 36- 37. 
dICl-CPEpc.;, 575, 619. 

dfdWP.I, 20 1. 2, 20 Frgs. r 5- 19, 20 F rg. 39, 20 
Frg. 4 T, 20 Frg. SS, 785', 7877. 

dfJ<.Cl-IOt;, 161. 

dlJ<.Cl-IOCv, 249. 
dfJ<.:.j, 20 Frgs. 15- 19, 793 10. 

dIOIX:.jT;1q, 794\ 797 2• 

dIOp&Wulq, 696. 
dl7fAtXUIOq, 20 Frg. 49. 
dl7rAouq, 20 Frg. 46. 
dl NJ<.c.; , 265. 
dOY.,EW, 20 F rgs. 36- 37. 
dOP.EuTIJ<.Ot;, 20 11. 24, 26; 20 F rg. 43. 
dOP.Oq, 586, 738, 7853. 
dO~CI-, 20 Frg. 12, 25 2. 

dOUXIJ<.Ot;, 20 11. 20, [27], 20 Frgs. 24- 26, 20 F rg. 
33, 562. 
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dOU/.oq, 6 5 I" 80 I". 
oou~, 18, 20 11. [31 , 7, 10; 20 Frg. ra, 20 Frgs. 

[5- 19, 20 Frgs. 20-2 3, 20 Frgs. 24-26, 20 
F rg. 33, 20 F rgs. 34-35, 20 Frg. SI, 20 Frg. 
53, 20 F rg. 55, 2[, 224, 237, 562 , 670. 

dPOI.Y.W'IaPlOq , 20 1. 35, 20 Frg. 10. 
OpOI.Xfl..~, [68. 
dpO{.l-aq, 20 F rg. 40 . 

dPOf/-EOXplOq, 747· 
dUVOI.fl..Xl, 20 F rg. 47 · 
dUVOI.P_lI;, 20 F rg. 59, 249· 
6.U(J'TPOq, [86. 
OWOEY.X'Ti1, ~, 20 1. 5, 562 . 
OW{.l-X, 796 1. 

dC';7'~P, 580. 

"E77XlO'l 'TOI.fl..IOI. Y..O'l, 28 . 
E7Y.. 0I.7'0I./.EIr.w, 250 . 

lOvapXi1Q, 675· 
i!Ovoq, 7853

• 

i!Oor;, 20 1. 4, 562 . 
E100I (Idus), 581 . 
E7y.c,;, 20 Frgs. 36-37. 
E1p~ vi1 r.a~lv, 25 5, 802 . 
El6EPX0fl..OI.l, 161. 

E. 

E'I~OOOq, 707, 728 
E1~r.p:h7'w, 766 Frg. 3· 
Ey" X'TOV'TXPXi1q, 273, 65 2, 75 6, 769, 7901 , 795 :;· 
h(3xn.w, 20 F rgs. 27-30. 
EY.70'lOq, 695· 
holowfl..l, 793 10

• 

EY.OIY..Oq, 659· 
EY.Y../.;jITIOI., 670, 802. 
hr.i7.''TCv, 20 1. 29· 
lY..'TE/,E~, 160, 726, 738. 
hU7'i1r; (equites) , 20 Frgs. 27-30. 

l/.Eo~, 26 5. 
'Efl..fl..OI.vou~/ ., 253 · 
Efl..r.OiEW, 789. 
i!fl_r.P0rYOE'I, 7981 . 
Efl..Qxvl~w, 20 Frg. 13, 20 Frgs. 24-26. 
EVX/./.X7'7'W, 20 1. 9, 562 . 
bOIY.O;, 44· 
Evoo~drx7'oq, 20 Frgs. 24-26, 20 Frgs. 34-35· 

EVEI(l-l, 7853, 800u
• 

tVEUOW, 7853
• 

EvIOl.U7'O:;, 20 Frgs. 15- 19. 
EVOI Y.. OdOp_EW, [168], 787

10
. 

h7'hrc.;, 20 Frg. 49· 

E~Elfl..l, 779· 
~~oooq , 707, 708, [7 28). 
EOP7'~, 7651

• 

Er.x7 W , 20 Frg. I I. 

Er.OI.PXE{OI.(- IIX), 20 F rgs. 15- 19, 20 F rgs. 34- 35 , 
20 Frg. 54, 25, 16[, 164, 168, 669,788 1,794

1
, 

797\ 797
3

• 

Er.XPXO;, 20 Frgs. 24-26, 213, 224, 230 . 
i!?rElfl..l, 20 F rgs. 34-35· 
'E7.'~y.oo~, 24 I, 800 I, 
Er.l7PIXCP~, 65 2 . 

E7.'IElulx, 800. 
'Er.IY-XP?rloq, 57!. 
Er.II.EUOEpOr;, 178, 21 I. 
E7f'lfl..Et.ElOl., 734, 7932

• 

Er.Ifl..EAl1r~r;, 793 0
• 

Er.lvollX, 20 Frg. ra, 696. 
l?rlr.apEIfl..I, 20 Frg. 41. 
l?rlrY'lJp..OI.lvw, 38. 
lr.I~Y..or.lx, 222 . 

hrirYY..or.oq, 37, 220. 
lr.mf:rrw, 655· 
lr.17'E/,EW, 797 2

• 

Er.17'~OE/Ot:;, 20 Frg. I I. 

lr.l7'PEr.W, 798. 
lr.hpor.ot; 'IOU LE(3M7'0U, 65 5, 655

1
. 

EP7M7'~PIOV, 734· 
EP70V , 20 1. 24, 20 F rgs. 36-37,726,733,738,768. 

fP7W, 20 Frg. 12. 
E pEr.7'W, 60 I. 
EPIy"UO~q , 573· 
EPXOp..XI, 12, 7654

• 

lp~, 20 1. [5, 20 Frg. 44,20 Frg. 46,20 Frg. 55· 

Elj'rYO(l.E'.IOt;, 798. 
ErOl{J_a~W, 174· 
Euooy.llX, 800. 
EUOO~Wt;, 124. 
I' UEP7ErYilX, 559· 
EUEP7hW;, 65 2 • 

EUOU(l.Wq , 585. 
EMuq, 7654. 
EUy.r~plov, 728 . 
Eu/,07!;;'; . 722, 728 . 
EU'.IE7"!Jt;, 5 84· 
EUVOEW, I [ 5· 
EUVOfl-oq, 160, 765 
EUvOOq, 7881 . 
Ei'j~E(j'7'Ot;, 573 · 
EU?rOIEW, 80 15 . 

EuplrYy.w, 20 F rgs. 27-30. 
EUrYE(3EIX, 655 2, 655 3, 66 1, 663, 787

5
, 789, 79 5, 

795\ 796, 797 4
, 797~, 8012. 

EU~E(3~q, 20 1. I, 155,27[,65 2,659' 
EUrYE(3£w (-&1'1), 187, 239, 243, [679}, 76 5, 799, 800

1
, 

80 54, 805 5
• 

l'u7'uXhv; I'U7'UXI'I (-I'I'U) , 62, 6 1 I, 726, 737 , 803
3

. 

EU7'UXi1 , 804· 
Eu7'ux~;, [271], 65 2, 766 F rgs. 13-14 (?) ' 



V . Words and Phrases. 

ctJ'fU?(jlX, 193. 
cUru';(iJf. 177, 692, 724, 765'2. 
ct''X,IXPlvTEc.J, 1 15 . 
cUXlXplvT/IX, 6552

, 664, 794 '. 
cUX;1, 250, 254, 257, 258, 259, 665, 800 '. 
l::Pd7rTcv, 23 F rg . 55. 
l::P/~c.J, 12. 

l::P/vT/1 (.I. I, 20 F rg . 10. 
l'X,OPOf, 265. 

Z. 

Zdc.J, 45, 104, 124, 160, 191 , 213, 343, 553, 570, 
587, 620, 68 3, 69c, 695, 7853; (;1Tc.J, 7654. 

S~(.I,,/IX, 20 F rg. 40. 
Sc.J'Y PIX::PEc.J, 787'. 
Sc.J07rJ..lXriTEc.J, 787 '. 

·H:rE(.I.O~EU;, 559. 
~:rE(.I.O:;/IX, 795 5• 

H. 

~:rE(.I.C:;:;, 546, 560, 57 I, 7853, 7857. 
~J../Y.. oq, 766 Frg. 5. 
~(.I.EplXq, Et: )('1X},d;, 175. 
~(.I.'Y..EpdTloc, 20 Frgs. 31 - 32, 20 F rg. 33. 
~:;OPE~, 735' . 
~PO:rIXT/Cv:;, 20 F rg. 13, 20 Frg. 61. 
~po:rdTc.Jp, 20 F rgs. 8- 9, 20 Frg. cc, 20 Frgs. 

34- 35, 20 F rg. 38, 20 F rg. 39, 20 Frg. 40, 
20 F rg. 43, 20 F rg. 51. 

~PC:;lrivX, 199. 
~P~Oll, [787"j, 788 '. 
~Pc.Jq, 63 8. 

e. 
0d:lIXTO" 244, 785 ', 7853. 
&d7rTc.J, 757. 

OdpvEJ, 54, 55, 104, 166, 181, 190, 19 C, 210,280, 
28 1-2,300, 356, 357, 369, 373, 374, 375,386, 
406, 420, 441, 517, 595 5

, 620, 62 1, 626, [628j, 
64 1, 642, 650, 65 I , 695 . 

0ExlIdpfTlv:;, TO, 693. 
&EIXTPO:;, 180. 
OE/O:; (n. ), 724, 799', 803G. 
&cT0~, [20 1. 2]. 
OEWOMt" Ta, 60r, 735 . 
OE(.I.EJ../IXOE"), 605 . 

&E(.I.EJ..IOI, oi, 547, 560, 677, 803 7• 

&EO;, 239, 565, 663, 706, [763], 765', 765'3, 7842, 
789, 7902, 793, 793 ', 794, 795, 795 7, 795 8, 
799, 8002

, 800G
, 80 12

; see also Index Ill. 
&EO::PO,EvTIXTOq, 557. 
Ov~vY.. c.J, 103, 276, 782. 
OYl1TOq, 7654. 

&U:rXT;1P, 28 3, 653, 735' . 

OUpx, 655 3, 70 r, 723, 7883. 
OUV/IX, 729, 786G. 
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'IIXTpOTO(UU;, 787. 

Idlo;, [20 1. 14]; - Oil; a:;IXJ..C:;(.I.MIII, 790 ; -Cvll, l~, 8, 

584, [73 1], 736, 785' , 78710, 787 '4, 790\ 8008, 

803G; - cvv, lY.. TC"J:;, 653, 6552, 655 3, 663, 674, 
706, 723, 762, 764, 7652

, 781 , 786G, 7883, 790 ', 
795

7
, 800, 80 I G; -c.JV aVIX)..c.Jp,:Jmv:;, It 6 [ 8; - c.J:; 

%xp,d7c.JY, l~, 667, 669,7832; -c.JV x.TEd:;c.J:;, It 5723. 
I'dpU(.I.IX, 662 B. 
idpUc.J, 571, 573. 
icpz, Ta, 186. 
/EPX c.J, 653, 655 4• 

icPXTI)('(;;V, lx. T(;;Y, 155, 659. 
iEPEUf, 662 B, 706, 784, 801' , 803G. 
iEPEUc.J, 794. 
/EP~TEUc.J, 60 [. 
icPOdOU}.O;, 768 . 
/EPO:;, TO, 655 2

, 696, 794. 
iEPO;, 556, 765'2, 765 '3, 798. 
icPOTIX(/.la;, 659, l675], 793. 
iEPOTOp,EU;, [765 I']. 
1},IXOq, 65 1' . 

i}. lXV/X , 665 . 

illdl)('T/c.JY, 18, 20 F rgs. 8- 9, 20 F rgs. 15- 19, r6 c, 
237, 557, 560, 672, 677, 794', 797 3• 

/7r7rEU;, 626, 797' . 
I /vv;, 586. 

I 1'v7~P,1, 559, 735, 767, 805. 

KaOlXpvlq, 694, [795 9]. 

)('IXOIXPOUP'Y/IX, 655 3. 
)('IXOc.J}.I%O" 802 . 

K. 

KX/vIXP, 20 1. r, 155, [271], 655 2, 659,757, [766 
Frgs. 13- 14j, 787,793',795',7957,7958, 799. 

)('1X},d, 27. 
)('IX}.},/:;I%O;, 557 . 
x.a}.J..ot:. 586, 601. 
)('1X}.u(3;1, 765 '2, 76513. 
Y.1X},i:;:;, 800. 

)(.dp..IXTo;, 0, 603, 667, 669, 735, 7832• 

Y..dp,~}.o;, 20 Frg. 40, 20 Frg. 53 . 
X.IXIIOY I x.oq , 575 . 

y.d7rITov, 20 1. 4, 20 Frgs. 24- 26, 20 F rg . 53, 
20 F rg . 54, 562. 

)('lXv/:r:;~TOt;, 160. 
)(.dvTE?},oq, 21, 237. 
X.iX.vT~pIOq, 20 F rgs. 24- 26. 
v:;}.VTPX, 18,20 Frg. 12,20 F rgs. 31-32,20 F rg . 46. 
)(.XTIX oi.;.},c.J, 20 Frgs. 8- 9. 
Y..IXTiX. O}. ~, 20 F rgs. 8- 9, 20 F rg. 10. 
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lGaTXulGEuti~w, 284, 756. 
lGaTE/(3w, 262. 

lGa ux o.;, 16o. 
lGEI(hal, [641, 185, 2[3, 285, 57 2:!, 581 , 584, 585, 

594, 620, 68 3, 69 5, 720, 726. 
lGEP(JOq, 20 1. 17, 20 F rg. 10. 

;(.'1(JEUW, 581. 

Y..'1),/q, 793 10
• 

Y../v(JUYoq, 20 1. 2 I, 20 F rg. 33, 20 Frg. 39, 20 

Frg. 44· 
Y..IPlGfTWP, 20 1. 36. 
Y..AEOq, 726. 

Y..A'1 POVO(hOq, 23· 
Y..o'YX'1, 654· 
Y..OI(htiw, 575, [73 11-
;('OI(h'1T~PIOV, 262 . 
lGOlvdv, 1'0,655,6551,76512,76 513,787,787" 793, 

7931, 793 2 , 793\ 8002, 8007, 80l1. 
lGOlllOf, 262, [6 [ 11, 788 , 794

1
. 

lGO(hWPlGl ,xPIOf, 20 1. 5, 562 . 
lGO(h(hETTIXP~UIOq, 20 1. 18. 
lGO(h'1q (comes), 237, 670, 804

1
. 

lGO(h(j)EPTOll, 20 Frgs. 20- 23. 

Y..Oup_EW, 273 · 
lGOUp/~IOq, 782 , 798. 
lGpa~i'1, 586. 
lGPIXTEW, 20 Frgs. 15- 19. 
lGPXT'1uIQ, 186. 
lGp,xTOq, [ [ I). 
lGT,xO (l.1X1, 7 5 [. 
lGTEMOY, 57 23 . 
;('T/SW, 21, 155, 161, 200, 209, :n2, 237, 244, 

546, 547, 554, 560, 5954, 604, 605,61 I, 6 18, 
6 59, 660, 670, 672, 677, 686, [6931, [7°5], 
7 12, 7 13, [7 15),717,71 8,723,724,726,727, 
728, 734, [7361, 758, 76 512, 76 5

1
:\ 783\ (7 83

4

), 

788,7881, (7904), 7961, 800, 80 1:1. 

;('T/U(l.IX, 158, 549, 556,618. 
lGTiuT'1f, 6 52, 7962. 
lGUp/lX, 765°· 
X.UPIOq, 224, 550,571,797 1; -; (imperial), 4, 636, 

6 52, 659, 76512, 793, 793 1, 795 I, 795\ 795
8

, 

796 ; I UPIOt; (divine), 26, 27, 37, 38, 16 I, 265, 

6 55 2 , 65 53, 66 5, 707, 769, 774· 

xuw, 586. " 
lGw(l.'1, 66, 222, 548, 7 1 3, 741, 742, 744, [7 65

11
), 

76 512, 76 513, 7831, 787, 788, 793
2

, 797
3

, 800
2
, 

(8001
). 

. \. 

. \ aaq, 573· 
AalG)GOq, 230, 800°. 
AIX(l.(3allw, 20 11. 3, 7; 20 Frg. 10, 562. 

}.IX(h7rIX(J'1(j)OpOq, 653· 

AIX(h'lfpOTIXTO; , l [55), 237, 560, 669, 67°· 

AlXaq, 262. 
M'YEWlI , 665, 797 1; -1I Tpiq rIXA)..llG~, 652, [795); 

-v TPlT'1 KUP'1VIX'i)G~ , 349, 57 22, 79 55, 79 5°· 

AE'YW, 159, 608 . 
Mi7rw, 782 . 
),EOYTXPIO"J, 655 3

• 

Al1'YaTOq, 556. 
AI(hITlXlIEOf, 20 Frgs. 36-37 ' 
).i (l.ITOll, 20 F rg. 10,20 Frg. 12,20 F rgs. 15- 19, 

20 F rgs. 20-23, 20 F rg. SI, [20 F rg. SS], 

. 20 Frg. 56. 
AfTplX, [20 11. 16,28, 31J; 20 Frgs. 15- 19,20 Frgs. 

20-23, 20 Frg. 39, [20 Frg. 59]. 
AO'YOf, 20 F rgs. 15-19, 20 Frg. 38. 
)..o17rO;, 80 15 . 

),UT~pIOY, 60 I. 
, \~O;, I I, 7 17, 76 5

1
. 

1\1. 

l\ IIXO'1T~f,. 7878
. 

(hapTup, 757, 61 9. 
(l.CtPTUPIOll, 79 1. 

(ha'YluTEp, (?) 244· 
(l.XTPI~, 20 11. 8, 9 ; 562. 
(hE'YXf, 6 35 3, 655 4, 797 1, 8033

; (l. Eoy luTOq, 20 J. I, 

155, 76 53
. 

(l.EOC'OEUW, 20 J. 28. 
(hE Mw, 20 F rgs. 15- 19. 

I W (l.OPIOV, 575, 61 9. 
(l.ElIW, 20 1. 23, (798). 
(hEpOq, 170, 655 2

, 655 3, [783
5
), 787

11
. 

(l.Epo;, TO Ti1; (JW(JE lGaqq, 20 1. 5, 562 . 

WTlXlGX),EW, 793 10
• 

WTX7rIXPX'Oi(Jw(h1 8006
• 

(herxr.OIEw, 20 1. 17· 
(hETPIOq, 637· 
M'1(Jl)GOq, 155· 
p_~v, 12, 20 Frgs. 8-9, 20 F rg. 10, 280, 586, 

677, [7 1 5], 728 . 
(l.~qp, 23 I, 250, 280, 493, 584, 726, 73°, 779, 

796 1, 7962, 7982. 
P_l1TpOlGWp.llX, 797

2
• 

P_l1TP07rO),/T'1; , 566. 
(hl(hEO(h1X1 , 796 1• 
(hl(hll~u)GW; (l."J'1uO~, 40, 67, 674; (l.y~uO'1TI, (?), 38• 
(h"Ji1(hX, 168, 262, 735, 779, 784. 787

11
, 787

13
, 

7961, 800, 800°. 
(l.V'1(l.EIOll , 23, [SI). 164, 167, 182, 223,276, 277, 

669, 699, 712, 7 1 3, 7 19, 730, 755, 756, 760, 
762 , 778, 780, 7862, 7871°, 787

14
, 7881, 790, 

7955 , 798, 7982, 7983. 
(h!l~(l.'1, 20 F rgs. 36-37, 595\ 676, 785., 794

1
. 

(hYl1(hOuu")'1, 790. 



rhOya(j''T~pIOY, 575 , 722. 
r'/"OVO')'ElI~q, 200. 

v. Words and Phrases. 475 

P.01l0:;, 562 . 
P.OpOIl, 787 0. 

aoq, 38, J 86, 55 7, 659. 
IIEx,uq, 7 853. 

YEOC;, 7853. 
YIx,d;}IOY, 655 3. 

lilx,aw; Ylx,a(-%), 26, 40, 41, 25 [, 739; :;!x,x, 256, 
266, 7 I 0, 804, 804 '. 

T !x, "1, 655 3
, 790 ', 80 12, 805. 

li!X,"1q, tniEp, 15 5,65 2,765'2,795 '. 
1X,I1T~q, 20 1. I. 

liop.,dc;, 752. 

=Evla, ~ , 735 1
• 

/;f1l0q, 23 I. 

'OdUlI"1! 7654. 
o/X,[W, 20 Frg. 49. 
OIX, ~'TWP, 20 Frg. 33. 
OIY..!WII 7rOIlC';!I, l/;, 800G. 

O. 

o/X,O;}OP.EW, 25, 15 8, 164, 177, 240, 284, 548, 557, 
655

2
, 667, 674, 67 5, 676, 688, 697, 700, 7 [I, 

725, [73 1], 755, 760, 762, 765" , 78 [, 784, 
785',786\ 787, 787', 787'3, 787'4,788',7902, 
79 1,795

4
,795 '" 798, 8002

, 800\ 8008, 80 1', 80 IG. 
01X,0;}0P.~, 795 G, 797 2

, 798 ', 800 . 
OIY.. OOOp.,Oc;, 159, 177, 197,68 5,713,738,783', 783 5, 

786, 786 ', 7878
, 78710, 800'. 

OIX,OYOp.,!et, 75 8, 803', 8034. 
OIX,OIlOp.,Oq, 8032• 

Olx,oq, 584, 6 1 I, 677, [705], 783 2, 7877, 788,797 2, 

80 I ; OlY.. oq (imperial), 11. 

o/x,oup.,ElI l1, ~, 766 F rgs. 13-14. 
oloq, 7853• 

Ol%op.,al, 166. 
O}.{310q, 7853. 
OA },UP.I, 726. 

OAOX,Al1POq 20 Frg. IQ, 20 Frgs. 34-35. 
OMc;, 790. 
op.,o!ioq, 7853. 

ovop.,a, 20 Frg. 38, 20 Frg. 47, 560. 
ollop.alJ'Toq 20 1. 27, 20 Frg. 33 . 
opaw, 12, 60 r. 
0p;}Evap!9J, El;, 177. 
opOIYa'T!WY 20 1. 8, 562. 
lJp%ap.,oc;, 160. 
oUIC:;'Ta'Toq, 557. 
oUETpavlxoc;, 765'3. 

Ouer pallo:;, 45, 177, 18 1, 183, 212, 663, 664, 687, 
697, 704, 721, 75 5, 760, 7903, 7974. 

ouplla, 784' . 
dC/xpIJGla}.toq . 20 1. 8, 562, 7955. 

IJai:;, 23 I, 782, 796 '. 
7rav;}ox,cioll , 794'. 
7ro!-YCuC/)I1P.Ot;, 18. 
IJdll l1P. OC;, 70 0. 

7rapaoloc.;p.,I, 766 Frg. 1. 

7rapap.,hw, 20 Frg. 47. 

IT. 

7rapap.uOfa, 20 Frgs. 20-23, 20 Frgs. 24- 26, 20 
Frg. 52. 

7rapacpu}..a'T'TW, 20 Frg. 38. 
7rapEOpoc;, 20 1. I r. 
7rapcp.{3o}. ~, 752 . 

7r apElIOE'Tcq, 20 1. 25 . 
7rapE%W, 20 Frg. 39, 20 Frg. 46. 
IJapOI x,oq M E?"luTOq, 155. 

7ra'T~p, 12, 244, 262, 276, 726, 730, 787', 793 10, 

795 G, 796' . 
7ra'Tpfq, 550, 654. 
7ra'Tpw:;, 664. 

7ra'Tp~oq, 7842
, 795, 795 ' . 

7retuw, 19 [ . 
7rEp.,'T.W, 20 Frg. la. 
7rE:;OEpa, 595 4• 

7rEII'TaE'T!a, 20 I!. 2 I , 22 . 
7rEYTEx,aIOEx,XET l1P!q, 20 Frgs. 8- 9, 20 F rg. IQ. 

'T.EP,xW, 800. 

7rEpf{3M7r'TOc;, 20 Frg. la. 
7rEPI7rOIEW, 20 Frg. I I. 

7rEPluTCPEC:;V, 75 8. 
ITEpiTIOC;, 19, 223. 
7rlYUTOq, 65 I '. 

7r17rP,xuX,W, 20 1. IQ, 562. 
7r/(J'TECv;, Ehl T~;, 170. 

'T.luTOf, 01, 59, 174, 6 1 I, [6931, [705], 709, 73 2, 
787

2
, 787', 787' , 788, 788 ', 788 2, 8005• 

7rlu~Oq, 7, 262. 
7r)ax,oop.xl, 243. 
7r},EW, 7853• 

7r)l10uvw, 115· 

7rAl1POW, 20 Frgs. 8- 9, 20 Frg. 54, 560. 
7rOIEW, [20 F rgs. 15-1 9], 20 Frg . 34-35, 20 Frg. 

38, 362, [38], 168, 182, 198, 225. 275, 276, 
277, 278, 279, 280, [662 B], 676, 699, 706, 
7 I9, 759, [764], 765, 773, 776, 777,783',7835, 
784', 784

2
, 785, [7854J, 7863

, 786°, 787', 7873, 

7
883

, 790 ', 792, 793, 793', 7932, 795 3, 7957, 
797', 797°, 80 12

, 805, 805'. 
7rOMp.,EW, 249, 284. 
7rOAcP.!t;C'; , 67 2• 
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r.OAEp.,IOq, [20 Frg. 14), 
r.OJ..lq, 57!. 
r.OI,I'T'WO (kEvoq, 20 F rgs. 
r.OAI'T'IX.Oq, 20 Frg. 40. 
r.OI'U~PiXTOq, 65 11 . 
r.oAAa 'T'a E'T'~, 8041. 
r.ovoq, 800°. 

2 0 Frg. 58. 

20- 23. LX{3XWO, 27· 
urXY..px, ~, 20 Frg. 24- 26. 
uXAXOO') (?), TO, 67 2• 

LE{3Md, 563. 
LE{3MToq, 1[ , 155 , [27 [1, [55 1], 636, 65 2,655,65 51, 

6552, 659, [66 1], 662 A, [663], 765
1
2, 766 F rgs. 

13- 14,793,7951,7954, 796,799; -q, aft, 20 I. 2. 
LE7f'T'Ep.,{3PIOq, 20 Frgs. 8-9, 677 ' 

r.0P'T'iX, 8037
• 

r.opcpupocpopo; , 210. 

r.OuOT~q, 20 Frg. 
r.O'T'V liX, 726 . 

49· I ul1lGOq, 65 2. 

r.ouq, 66. 586. 
r.PiXlr.Oul'T'Oq, (20 Frgs. 24-26], [20 Frg. 331, 20 

Frg. 40, 223; - iTwv, ar.o, 669· 
r.PXlGTEiov, 20 11. 10, 23; 562. 
r.p.x X.T POU, (g .) 20 Frgs. 24- 26. 
r.piX~II;, 20 I. 20, 20 Frg. 58. 

r.PEu{3EtiX, 10 3. 
r.PEu{3EUq, 801 ~ . 
r.PEu{3EU :-~; ~EPXuTOU aVTluTPCtTW70;, 

r.PEuPUTEPOq, Q, 262, 614, 736. 
r.PI(J.IX.~PiXTOq, 169. 
r.PIp.,I X. ~PIOq, 237· 
r. PlfJ_1ux.pEvIOq, 20 11. 
r.pOE~pOq, 569, 57 1. 
r. poOupo'), 7873

• 

r.pO x.or.~, 55 8. 

IT, 22 . 

1l,551. 

r.POVOEW, 659· 
r.po')o~dq, 6 1 I , 685, 696, 701 , (70 31, 765

13
. 

r.pOVOIX, 6 1, 197, 222, 224, 546, 547, 61 I, 636, 
[66 1), 667, (693], 701 , 702,705,732,733,7941. 

r.POOt(J.IO,), 20 Frgs. 34-35· 
r.pou~E'XOp.,iXl, 728• 

r.pO'1'T'tO~(J.I, 680. 
r.pOUTI(J.O,), 20 11. 28, [3 I); 20 Frgs. 15 19, (20 

Frg. 38]' 
r.pouCP£pw, 7833

. 

r.poucpopcl.., 728 • 
r.pouW7fOV, 20 i. 25, 20 Frgs. 20-23, [20 Frg. 39), 

20 Frg. 46, 20 Frg. 58. 
r.po-rEY..n,;p, 672; -opo:;, a7fo, 213; -opo:;, ix., 757 · 

7fPOTEPO:;, 0, 798. 
7fpoCP~'T'~;, 7832, 801 5. 

r.PW~EtiX, 173, [174]. 
7fPW'T'OI, 01, 343, 344· 
7fpWTOY..;,)rJ-~,~q, 38, 793~· 
7fUA~, 161. 
r.UAWV, 244· 
7fUP'YOq, 177, 224, 636, 689, 696. 

20 F rgs. 27-30 . 

u~(J.iX, 65 1 I , 

u~ p.,luurXAIOq, 

ut'Yp..x, 560. 
ux.cI..~W, 586. 
UX.PIVlrXPIO:; 20 11. [7), 20; 562 . 
uX.ptvIOV, 20 11. [9, 23· 
uOpoq, 7851 . 
uOUp(j''XPI{3f,)~rXPIO:;, 20 11 . 13, 18. 

uocptx, 586. 
ur.fip;;., A~'YouuTI1, 769. 
u7fOU~~, 180, 224, 237, 

732, 734, 735, 800ij. 
uTEPEW, 7851

• 

u'T'~/'~, 238 1, 76 57
, 765

Q

• 

'1TPX'T'EUW, 177· 
O'TPXTI1'YEW, 797 1

• 

u'T'PX'T'I1'Y1x.o:;, 20 Frgs. 34- 35 ' 
O''T'PXTI1'YOq, 20 Frg. 41, 163, 69 5, 803; -c; vO(J.cI..~,,;'), 

75 2 ; -c 'T'~q 'E~x:;, 20 F rgs. 24-26. 
u'T'PX'T'ti, 20 1. 29, 20 Frgs. 27- 30, 20 Frg. 38, 

20 Frg. 39, 60 3, 735· 
u'T'P(x7'lW'T'~q, 20 I. 17, 20 Frgs. 8- 9, 20 Frg. 12, 

20 Frgs. 24- 26, 20 Frgs. 27-30, 20 Frgs. 
3 [- 32, 20 Frgs. 36- 37, 20 Frg. 42, 20 Frg. 
57, 349, 5722,665,69 (, 7654,7875,795,795°, 

797 1. 
u'T'PX'T'07f E~XP'XEW, 
u'T'p(;;ul;, 786°. 
uTPWT~P, 738. 

VTU'YfpOq , 12. 
O'UX.W'), 800ij. 
(j'Up.,PrXA/.W, [6751· 
uUp..{310:;, [79, 183, 209, 604, 618, 654, 667, 704, 

756, 800°. 
Ul)vx'Yw, 20 Frgs. 31 - 32, 20 Frg. 33 · 
uUViXI,tSW, 20 Frg. 44· 

I uuvap'Xwv, 20 Frg. 12, 569, 57 I. 
uUV~IX.O;, 732, 7972

• 

UUV~ pxw (?), 197 · 

' PO'YX, 20 Frgs. 8- 9, 
20 F rg. 53· 

P. 

20 F rgs. 27-30, 20 Frg. 49, \ 

uU,);uT~p.,I, 20 Frgs. 15- 19. 
uuvOMq, 20 Ftg. 41. 
uI)V'T'EAEuT~q, 20 Frg. 40. 

'PO'YJ.TWP, 20 Frgs. 20-23. 
uUV'T'EJ..EW, 65 2• 



V. Words and Ph rases. 

IJIJIJTP(zTIc/;T~" 7974. 
IJXO },(zIJTllGOq, 560, 6 I 8. 
IJXOA~, 20 F rgs. 27-30, 20 F rg. 38. 
IJc/;C;(,), I 5, 766 F rgs. I3- I4. 
~(')T~P, 560 . 

477 

TUX'1, 58, 256, 266, 586, 710 ; - '1, a')-'aO~, 9 1, 16, 
22,42, . 173, 177,725,7651 2, 76513,7972,799. 

T. 

IJ"JT~pf(Zq , U7fEP, [4], I I, 155, 636, 652, 659, 66r, 
662 E, [663], 765 12, 795 1, 7978, 797~, 803. 

IJ(,)C/JPOIJUlI~, 193 . 

'Tloq, 20a, 23, 24, [182J, I98, 210, 223, 280, 
548, 584, 586, 653, 655 3, 655 4, 662 A, 679, 
725, 735

1
, 762, 780, 783~, 784, 7862, 786G, 

787
5

, 787
11

, 795 5
, 797 1, 797~, 799 1, 800G• 

IJc/;CPP(,))I, 5 8 I . 

T ap.,IIXlGoq, 28. 

Tap.,ETO)l, 7851• 

T. 

TIX~CC:)'qq, 20 F rgs. 20- 23. 

Td~lq, 20 11. 9, 20, [27]; 20 Frgs. 15- 19, 20 Frgs. 
20-23, 20 Frgs. 24- 26, 20 Frg. 33, 20 Frg. 
38, 20 F rg. 40, 20 F rg. 49, 20 Frg. 50, 562, 
766 Frg. 2 . 

Tap.x~d, [20 Frg. 45]. 
TdqJoq, 603. 
Tflxoq, 546, 685. 

TEX,1I01l, 257, 25 8, 259, 568, 569, 58 r, 654, 662 B, 
735, 7834, 78 I, 796 1, 798, 7982. 

TElGTIXi-Jop.,al, 65 I I, 738. 
TfAEO(,), 557, 8005• 

TfAElJdc.J, 755. 
TEAEIJ7aloq, 20 1. 32, 20 F rgs. 8- 9. 
Tc).EIJT~, 2 I 2. 

TEAEc.J, I58, 173, r85, 719, 730, 794 1. 
TEp.,EvOq, [no], 547, 786, 803 1, 8032; Tfp.,f:,ouq, oi 

a7fO 7fPc/;701J, 803 I. 
TEpp.,a, 262 . 

TETpap.,~vIIXToq, 20 Frg . 8- 9. 
TEUX(,), 601 . 
TfO'1 fI. I, 655 3. 
TfY..TCu, 782. 

T1fI.'1, xapl ll, 569, 655, 655 1. 
ToTxoq, 60 r. 
70Y-O" 20 F rgs. 3 I - 32 . 

TO~OT~q, 20 F rg. 50. 

T07fOq, 20 1. 14, 20 F rg. I4, 20 Frg. 38, 18 5, 
I99, 73 I, 7877. 

TPI(30VlIOq, 20 Frgs. 24-26, 20 Frg. 33 . 
TpfY..AllIOq (-011), 169, 209, 696. 
TpfY-o')-'xoq, 560. 
Tpo7falovxoq ME,)-,IIJTOq, 20 1. I . 

TP07fOq, 20 Frgs. 15- 19, 20 F rg. 43. 
TPOC/JEUq, 23 81 • 

TUfI.(3oq, 573, 726, 735 1, 7853, 798. 
TU7fOq, 20 1. 3, 20 Frg. I5-I9, 20 Frg. 5 r. 
TIJ7fO(,), 732, 733. 

UI(,)VOq, 7853• 

u7f:xmfa, 669, 788, 795~, 799 1. 
U7faTIY..oq, 155, 660. 
U7faTO; a7fOdEdEI')-'fl.f:,O;, 55 I. 
UnaTWiI, a7ro, 18 . 
U7fEIp.,I, 20 Frgs. 34-3 5. 
'T7fEp(3EpETaToq, 729. 
U7rEpqJIJEIJTaTOq, 18. 
U7f'1PE7Ec.J, 20 Frg. 38. 
U7rvoq, 262 . 

u7fo')-'pacpc.J, [20 1. 2]. 

U7rOp.,ElI(,), 201. 27, 20 Frgs. 20- 23,20 Frgs. 27-30. 
UCPfIJT'1fl.1, 20 F rg. 58. 
utPOIJ (~ 0Eoq) , 574. 

</) . 

</)EPIIJTOq, 735 I. 

CPEP(,) , 20 Frgs. 34- 35, 20 Frg. 53. 
CPOO:lE(,), 586. 
cplAavdpoq, 58 r. 
CPJ}. Ec.J , r 9 I. 
CPIAOlGIXAE(,), 699. 
CPfAOq, 160, 23 r, 

s. v . cpfATaToq. 

CPIAOIJ70P,)-,Ec.J, 787 1• 

(/)IAOTl1" 7870. 
(/)IA071 fl.fa, 6. 

369; - E 

cpfATaToq 7ravTc.Jv, 726; -E O!.Vdpc.JV, 32• 
(/)}.afl.!voq, a7fO, 550. 
cpopoq, [20 Frg. 40]. 
cpOIJIJaTo"), 785 I. 
CPpovTfC;c.J, 694, 735 1. 
cpIJAapxEc.J, 20 Frg. 52. 

386 ; see also 

(/)IJAaTTc.J, 20 1. 8, 254, 562, 707; cpuAa~O'l (KUpIE), 
51, 668. 

CPIJA~, 664, 694, 760, 7651 1, 7863. 
CPUIJlq, 766 Frg. 2. 
CPIJTEUc.J, 8ooG• 

x. 

X,X/Pc.J; xalpE (-'lE), 231, 752, 7654, 787 12, 795 10; 
- c.JV, 58 I. 

xapalGT~p, 7851• TlJxaToII, TO, 65 2 . 

TIJXEa, ~, 654. XapfC:;op.,al, 4. 
XaPII;, I72 . 
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XEip, 5S1, [7 1 51, 797
3

• 

XPE iIX, 20 11. 26, 28; 20 Frg. 10. 

Xp~, 60S. 
x pi1f1. IX , 20 F rgs. S-9, 20 Frg. I I, 20 Frg. 13, 

20 Frgs. 34- 35, 20 Frg. 56. 

XP'llfl-lX'fiSw. 2 I. 

xp~o"lt;. 20 Frg. 46. 
XPi1O"'fOt;. 20 Frgs. 27-30. 

Xp iO"'fW;, 7S71O
• 

XP IO"'fI IXvoi . 710. 
x POVOq, 20 F rg. 47, 560• 79S, 

A. 

bnepos, 622 . 

XPUO" IOV, 20 11. [16). 28, 31; 20 F rgs. 15-19, 20 
F rgs. 20-23, 20 F rg. 38, 20 F rg. 59 · 

xpurroc;, 654· 
XpuO"oXOOt;, 7862. 

'¥. 

!1. 

' !1~EI.Elo!' , 20 Frgs. 36-37 , 20 Frg. 46. 

W~E!.'Ilfl-IX, 20 Frg. 12. 

cohors. 526 ; -s V A froru m Severiana, 17; -s 
VI Hispanorum, 17; -s I Thracum 17; -s III 

Tracum, 17· 
comes. 229, 233· 
coniunx, 235. 236, 526, 543· 
Conservator, 2 . 

A diabenicus. 17· 
aedifico. 17· 
aerarius, 540 . 

aeternus, 537· 
a la, S24; -a ova 

taria Philippiana, 

Firma Milliaria Cataphrac- \ 

52 7. 

consul. 545, 622, I, [II), IV A, V A, VI A, V II , 
X III, [XIV), [XV), XX; consul designatus, 

23 2 , 533. V A, V I A, [XV). 
consularis, 533, 666. 

a mbo, 6 58. 
amplio, 229· 
a pe rio, I, [XIII). 

rabicus, 17 
Armeniacus, 2 32 . 

consulatus, 233 · 
cura, sub, 233· 

A ugustus, 10 (lOa) , 17, 114, 205, 206, 208, 23 2, 
622. [I), [II), lIV Al, V A, [VI Al. VII. [XIII), 
[XIV). [XV), [XVIII) •. XX, [XXI1; -us, In
victus, 207, 22S. lIV B), V B. VI B, V III, I X A, 

XVI A, X VII; -us, Perpetuus, 23 3; -us, Sem
per, 229, 233; see also s. 71. legatus. 

B. 

Bellum, S035
• 

beneficiarius, I; -us legati, 544· 

benignissimus. 524 . 
Brittanicus Maximus, 17, V A, VI A, XV. 

burgus, 233· 

C. 

Caesar, 114, 22S, 232, 622, [I), [II). IV A, [IV B), 
IV C, V A, [VI A) . VI B, [VII), VIII, XII, I 

X III, X IV. [XV), XVI A, X VII, XVIII, XIX, 
X X, [XXI); -ar, obilissimus, 20 5, 206, 207, 

228, IX A. 

castellum. 17, 229· 
castra, 10. 
centuria, 542 . 

centurio, 526, 537, 53S, 
civ itas, 540 . 

d arissimus vir, 229. 233, 524. 

Dacicus, (1). XIII. 
ded ico, 540, 545· 
deus. 1. 

D. 

devotissimus, 233. 527. 

dies, 52 5. 
dispositio, 229, 233 · 
Divus, 622. I, V II, XIII. 

do, 235 , 540. 
Dominus. (10), 17. 114, (205) , 207, 20S, 229, 

233. S035
. 

domus. 3. 541; Domus Divina. 1. 

donu m. 545 · 
dromedar ius. 528 . 
ducenarius. 52 7. 
du1cissimus. 52 5. 
dux, 229, 527. 

E . 

Egregius vir, 52 7. 
eques Romanus, 525; -s singularis. 52S . 
equites. 233; -s IX Dalmatae, 233 · 

exercitus A rabicus. 52S . 
exstruo, 10 (lOa). 

F . 

Fabrico. 233. 236. 



V. Words and Phrases. 
479 

facio, 235, 532, 622, 658. 

Felix, 17, 207, [228J, [IV B1, V A, VB, [VI AJ, 
VI B, [VIIIJ, IX A, TV, XVI A, XVII. 

filia, 235. 

merita, ob, 526; ob multa m-, 524. 
miles, 3, 17, 542. 
milito, 3, 658. 

filius, 525, 526, 528, 53[ , 622, [IJ, [IV AJ, [VIIJ. 
[XIIIJ, [XIVJ, XX. 

finis, 666, I, [XIII]. 
fiscus, 235. 

monumentum, 229, 537. 

forma [IJ, XIII. 
frater, 545 . 
fundamentum, 233 . 

G. 

Germanicus, 232, I , XIII. 

Habeo, 236. 
hastatu s, 54 I. 
heres, 54I. 
honoris causa, 533. 

Imaginife r, 535. 

H. 

I. 

Imperator, [lOJ ( lo a), 17, 207, [228J, 23 2, 622, 
I, II, IV A, IV B, [IV cl, V A, V B, VI A, 
VI B, [VIIJ, [VIII], . IX A, [XIIJ, XIII, XIV, 
[XVJ, rXVI AJ, XVII, XVIII, X IX, XX, XXI. 

incolumitate, pro, I. 

insisto, 229. 
integerrimus, 524. 
Invictus, see s. v . A ugustus. 
iussus, 666 . . 

iustissimus, 235, 524; -s, per omnia, 533. 
Iuventutis, see s. v . Princeps. 

L. 

Legatus, 544; -s Augusti, 10; -s Augusti pro
praetore, 2, 17, 528, 530, I, ll, Ill, [XIIIJ, 
XXI; -s Augustorum propraetore, 23 2, 524, 
533, [VIIJ; -s propraetore, V A, VI A, X, [XV]. 

L egio III Cyrenaica, 3, 526, 530, 542, 544, 797 ; 
-0 Cyrenaica Valeriana Galliana, 533; - 0 VI 
F errata, 54!; -0 I Pa rthica Phili ppiana, 527; 
-0 XXII Primigenia, 53 I. 

M. 
Magister equitum et peditum, 233 . 

manes, dii, 3, 525, 526, 537, 539, 542, 543,544. 
manumitto, 235. 
mater, 54!. 
Maximus, 8035• 

Medicus, 23 2. 
memoria, 235, 236. 
mensis, 525. 

epos, 622, lXII]. 
. nobiliss imus, see s. v. Caesar. 

O. 

Omnes sui, 532. 
opportunus, 10 (lOa) . 

optio centurionis, 530, 533; -0 hastati, 54I. 
optimus, 527; Optimus, XIII. 
opus, 23 2. 
ovo, 8035. 

P. 

Parthicus, q, 232, 622, VII; -s Maximus, V A, 
VI A, XV. 

pater, 205, 236. 

Pater Patriae, I, II, [I V A], V A, VI A, [XIIIl, 
[XIV), XV, [XXJ, XXI. 

patron us, 524. 
pedites, 233. 
perfectissimus vir, 234. 
perficio, 23 2. 

perpetuus, 207; see also s. v . Augustus. 
piissimu , 235, 236, 543. 
Pius, 17, 207, [228J, [IV BJ, [V A], V B, VI A, 

VI B, VII, [VIIIJ, IX A, [XVJ, XVI A, XVII, 
pono, 229, 525, 526, 547. 
Pontifex Maxim us, 622, I, I V A, V A, VI A, VII, 

[XIIIJ, XV, XX. 
populus, X VI A. 
posterior, 526, 535 . 

praefectus, 666; -s alae, 524, 627; -cohortis, 
229; -s legionis, 527. 

praepositus, 527; ex praepositis, 236. 
praeses, 234· 524, 53 I. 
primipilaris, 236. 
prior pilus, 538. 

princeps, I; -s Iuventutis, IV A, XIV, XX; -5 
posterior, 526, 535; -s enatus, IV A, XIV, 
XX. 

proconsul, V A, VI A, XV. 
pronepos, 622, [VII]. 

propraetor, IV A, [XIV), XX; see also s.v. legatus. 
prov incia, 234, 524, 537, I, [XIII]. 

Quae5tionario, a, 797. 
quaestor aerarii, 540. 
quiesco, 537. 

Q. 



Rarissimus, 533· 
redigo, I, [XIII). 
refacio, [VII]. 

Salute, pro, 17· 
salvus, 229, 233· 
sanctissimus, 1. 

Sarmaticus. [23 2}. 
scriniarius, 229· 
sedes, 229, 537· 

R. 

s. 

Senatus, see s. 7J . Princeps. 
solum (n.), 10 (IOa). 
solvo, I . 

soror, 23 5, 541. 
sterno, I, [XIII). 

Testo, 229· 
t itulus, 532, 537· 

T. 

Indices to Division Ill, Section A . 

• 

transfero, 10 (lOa) . 
tribunicia potestas, 622, [I] , II, I V A, V A, VI A, 

VII, X III, XIV, [XV], XX, XXI. 

tribullUS, 233· 
Triumphator, Aeternus, 229· 
tutelae gratia 10 (IOa) . 

Uxor, 235 · 

Vallum, 232. 
veteranus, 65 8. 
vetus, 52 4. 
via, [I], (XIII]. 
victor, 229· 
victoriosissimus, 233· 
vicus, 537· 

U. 

V. 

virginia, 537· 
I vivo, 10, 235, 236, 525, 537, 539, 542. 

volo, 23 5· 
votum, I. 



VOWEL SUBSTITUTIO 

1. Substitutions for a . 

al. 

'I. 
, , 8 11 I1EX.'TJt7E !I, 15 . 

f/"olI'IrTT~plO'.I, 722 . 

o. 

apfl-OTOUrTIY, 20 Frgs. 24-26. 

d'lJ.l1'YOTEUC';, 20 Frg. 39, 20 Frg. 47, 20 Frg. 54. 
dIOTU7rWrTlq, 20 Frgs. 36-37. 
~po')'drwp, 20 Frg. 40. 
0EOlldphl01l, 693 . 

X07rI1'OII, 20 Frgs. 24-26, 20 Frg. 54. 
xaTo, 20 Frg. 56. 
7rOlldO%EToll, 7941. 

2. Substitutions for al. 

E. 

&')''11'E, 20 Frg. 33. 
allllc/;IIEq, 20 Frgs. 24-26. 
dl/u~E, 785'. 
dfK.ME, 249. 
dUI/aTE, 20 Frg. 47. 
E'fP')'o('rTTE, 7 r 2. 

ElP'1U , 20 Frg. 33. 
EII')'EOI/, 28. 
XE, passim. 
Y..E1'E, 7 26. 
xETu, 585, 594. 
Y..11TE, 720. 

xTu, 21 3, 285, 5722, 620, 683, 695. 
7rPE7rOrTITOq, 20 Frg. 4 I. 
O'UIITOErTTE, 20 Frg. 40. 
%EPETE, 231. 
&JJ.ITE, 727. 

El . 

EIP'1TE, 20 Frg. 33. 

'1 . 

~, 68 5. 

VI. 

AND PEe LI R PELLIl GS. 

~Tfxq, 20 Frgs. 20- 33. 
I K.~, 159, 244, 8008• 

I. 

3· Substitutions for au. 

, , 
E7rXrTW, 19 r. 
El/TotAO(., 28 5. 

4· Substitutions for E. 

o('/7rf, 281- 2. 
et/1'NlI, 227. 

EUt7EI(3(;;V, 799. 
EUrTEI(3/xq, 796. 

HE;I~TOJl, 266. 
EfI-~pO(.q, r 75. 
~Moq, 26.5. 

0(.. 

0(.1. 

El . 

:1~o('doq, 708 . 
~7rupXEfx, 669, 788 '. 

:1
TO

q, 20a, 139, 177, 185, 214,465, 7 14,788 ', 
8004• 

y.mrTO~JI, 6 I 8. 
J.~')'w, 159. 
7rEPIO'1''IPEc/;V, 7 5 8. 
7rp01'~K.1'OpOq, 2 I 3. 
C:xMAi1f1-u, 20 Frg. 12. 

dv/O'1, 186. 
E1'o,forTo('lI, 800~. 

AIWr/OU, 797 3• 

KUPllIUiiG~, 7955, 795 G• 

OUI1'PO(.lIlK.OU) 765 '3. 
7rPOT/Y..TOpOq, 757. 
T;J. ldJOi1, 557. 

I. 



Indices to Division Ill, Section A. 

5. ubstitutions for El. 

OapO"E, 300 . 

"hE, 726. 

EU'TU XI1, 62, 804· 
,,~n, 720. 

a}.~OIO'-lI, 20 Frg. 40. 
allEYIPElI, 167. 

E. 

I. 

&:;rocpEpl:J, 20 Frgs. 34-35· 
O'-U~I , 568 . 
O'-u~"'w, 159· 
[30M I, 40 ', 7973

. 

[30 l1 01, 25 I . 

dIO'TUr.WO"II; , 20 Frgs. 36-37. 
dOO"l , 785'. 
EvcpO'-vl~I:J, 20 Frgs. 24-26. 
Er.IEI Y..io/-, 800. 
Er.lddlOl;, 20 Frg. I!. 

EU'TUXI, 726, 737· 
EU'TVXi'T E, 61 1. 

OtXpo"l, passim. 
OIOq, 724, 799' · 
70"0dOt;, 70 7. 
"In, 213, 285, 57 2, 620, 683, 695· 

Y..'TI~I, 605· 
(l.E'T0'-Y..)."10h;, 793 10

• 

(l.lI"1(1.I(;:J, passim. 
oUdlq, 29, 32, 104, 166, 374, 695· 
r.OlldO"IO:J , 7941. 
7rO'-PE X 1'.1 , 20 Frg. 46. 
7rPO'-Y..'T IO:J, 20 11. 10, 23; 562 . 
7rptf~l, 20 Frg. 58. 
r.pE~[3IO'-v, 103 
7rpwTlx;, 173· 
O"7rlpw;, 769. 
0"'TEPI101;, 785'. 
'Tx(l. 11l , 785'. 
'TIXOq, 685 · 
u7rM·lo/-, 799' · 
U7rO(l.Em, 20 F rgs. 20-23. 

CPV}.i~ l, 70 7. 
Xlpl, [715), 797

3
• 

XpIO'-, 20 1. 28. 
w}.ln, 7 26. 
WCPEJ.IO'-, 20 F rgs. 36-37, 20 Frg. 46. 

6. Substitutions for EV. 

E. 

ECPU'Tl1O"ElI, 800°. 
WpO'TO(l.~q [765"). 

7. Substitutions for 11 · 

dUVX,;"E , 20 Frg. 47· 
hx, 126, 587. 

EOV. 

0'-. 

(l.xoO'-(l.W;, 20 Frgs. 20-23. 

O"Ii(l.x, 757· 
'Taf, 222. 

EY..TlO"OXI, 728• 
E7rOXIO"E:J, 362. 

'x7rOdl1(1.Ed, 7654
• 

XI. 

E. 

dEI.EYO'-,;"EVO ..• , 20 Frg. 47 · 
E, 256, 7 10. 

ElpE(l.Evl1, 20 Frg. 55· 
E(I.~PXt;, 175 · 
Er.~Eo"O'-, 225· 
hroEtjEv, 168. 
E7rOIEO"E'I, 719. 
EU),dJYEO"OV, 722. 

~"OddJ(l.EtjO'-:J, 791. 
"O(I.Et;, 222 . 

(l.O'-OE'TEt;, 7878
• 

7rO).E (l.EO"O";l, 249· 
'TU XE, 266. 

ktfCPEI, 757· 
ohGwM(l.EIO"xv, 25· 

[30~Olo"OV, 24· 
Ev..'T~O"OI, 677· 
E'TO,EO"OI, 7 19. 
(l.VIO"OI, 40 . 

El . 

I . 

0"1 (l.10"0'-}.Iwv, 20 Frgs. 27- 30. 

o. 

V. 

[3WUOI, 39· 



VI. Vowel Substitutions and Peculiar Spellings. 

8 . Substitutions for I. 

EXTC(J(lW, 7 12. 
EXTC(Jc"), 2 12, 726. 
1cpOTaf/-I&;"), 793 . 

c. 

El . 

ciaTpOTo{.Ulq, 787. 
cid/WV, 7851, 787)(\ 80 1G. 
cicpCUOVTWlI, 794. 
clcPEtU;, 8030. 
clcPOll, 794. 
EXTcl(Jf;l, 765 13• 

brcl, 69 2. 

cU'XIZPI(JTclar;, 655 2• 

ldclwv, 674. 
XTC/(Jfll, 7961 . 

l.l.dTPI~fIY, 20 1. 8. 
f/-flf/-OVf/-E;lOq, 796 I. 
f/-E'XPfl, 20 Frg. [0. 
lIflJ<,a~/olq, 655 3• 

lIf/Xl1q, 652, 655 3
, 76512, 7951, 80[2. 

TEIf/-~q, 655, 655 I. 
imoq, 799 1

• 

EY..T'1(Jf"), 244. 
" . fY..T'1(JtX") , 724. 
lx.T~(JOI, 677. 
7rPIf/-l1J<,l1paTvu, 169. 

9· Substitutions for o. 

~~a~or;, 708 . 
7rapqJupoqJopoq, 211. 
Ta, 244. 

/3wUOI, 39. 
diaq>ipc,;lI, 6[9. 
cU)..c/;'Yc(Jo"), 722 . 

~Xc,;dc/;f/-f(Jf"), 79 1• 

EJEc/;q, 722, 800 . 
x.c/;f/-l1 r; (comes), 804 I. 
f/-ff/-c/;PIOV, 6[9. 
f./-Vl1f/-IWlI, 755 · 
oixc,;~ bf/-fl(Jav, 25. 
7rpO(JqJc,;pa"), 7 28. 
Tc/;V, 728 • 

C/;, 800 . 
iJ)..ITf, 72 6. 

l1. 

a . 

c.J. 

10. Substitutions for 01. 

EXO~V(.I.~O'1, 177. 
Ex.OdO{.I.Oq, 714, 7878. 

h~f(Ja, 225 . 
~XOdC~f/-f(JE"), 79 I. 

Ex.Odvf/-~O'1, 177. 
OJ<,OdOf/-Oq, 786. 
7rOEw, passim. 
r.pO ")0'1 , 222 . 

aVU~E, 785 I. 
hV'1(Jfil, 277. 
XUYOV, 737, 793 I, 793 4• 

(Jv, 159. 
v, 158. 
UJ<,OdOf/-O;, 159. 

1 [. Substitutions for ou. 

E. 

SU . 

l1 . 

I . 

O. 

U . 

W. 

ado.Qc~, 755. 

12. Su bstitutiol1s for u. 

T/'Xl1, 256. 
10;, 20a. 

o id;, 24. 
aMI7rf, 75 2. 

f. 

l1. 

01 

13· ubstitutions for w. 

/\.aou, 7 r 7. 

Bf!l~TO"), TO"), 256, 266. 
/30f/-oq, 700. 
dIO~Oll, 265. 

a . 

o. 



~d(J'I, 7851. 
E'Y~ /l<.OV , 659· 
EI~/ov, 787 10. 

E'rEA/O(J'IX:J, 800
5

• 

i'ru 'K,oq , 692 . 

~'rov, 139, 8004
• 

OEp..EI,/OV, 677 · 
l%v, 800

8
• 

IEpq, 696. 
IEpo'rIXp..IOy, 659· 
IV~Il<.'rIOVOt;, 20 Frgs. 8- 9' 
X.Op..Et;, 222 . 

x.dV-'1t;, 66. 
'0, 249· 
o tl7"O , 796 ' . 
7fEAOVX, 244· 
7fp0(J'a7fOli; . 20 Frg. 46. 
ll'r pIX'rla'r'1t;, 349· 
'rq, 38, 200, 72 4. 
TOV, 256, 266, 7 10. 

l'K,P_IXAoUU/X, 686. 

14. Barbarisms etc. 

&'Vi~tX~IIX, 262 . 
&':J tX'YE:J, 244· 
&'(J' E{3E/()I,q (for d)(J'E{3EiiXq) 

{3IWO(J' ()I" 5 8 5· 
{30'10EV'rOq, 730 . 

(300E(J'IXt;, 8008
• 

'YVY'1X. I, 72 5. 
f:, IXtX(J'(J'OU, 2 I . 

~E(J'(J'I()l,X.O(J'TO; , 29· 
~IOI.l<.o(J'(J'ICt!J'rdt;, 797 2

• 

~l()l,x.ou'rdq, 71 I. 

E'Y~/l<.O:; , 6~9· 

DU. 

" EVE X.E, 

Indices to Division Ill, Section A. 

El; ·pwp..l1, 103. 
El<./.~(J'/IX, 670, 802. 
Ep.. -r-IE(J'07fC'rIX p..lcX;, 177· 
lvOX~E~, 594· 
hl<.o~ap..'1(J'()I" 78710. 
lvCPIX:Ji~~E(J'OIXI, 20 Frg. 13· 
E~ OP~EV()I,pt4!' 177· 
l7fxpX)ou, 'rijq, 794 '· 
bn'rE'.EUd, 787'0. 
E7fOI.Ep../(J'EV, 'ra, 672 • 

EUX.'r~PIV, 728. 
EU(J'E{3'1Q 'K,tXPIV, 789, 801~ . 
~V/El<.()I" 800s. 

~PWE()I" 787" ' 
~poo,), 788 ' . 
l<.XIJ'rpx:J, 18. 
x.'rt~p..x, 55 6. 
AtXl<.Oq, 800G

• 

AE'YIWV 'rEp'r'1 ((UpVIXX. E, 349· 

(MXP'r/pov, 79 I. 
p_tXlJ'rEP, 244· 
p..VEp..?,W, 760. 
')/l<.X'1, 710. 
oxu'rpvaq, 177· 
oTl<.Ct; 'rou'ro, 677 · 
OpOTCp..~t;, (765"}' 
CUTPIX:JOq, 183, 704, 760. 
7fE(J''rVq, 5 9· 
7fPE~(3/IX, 103· 
7fWAtX, 804' · 
LEp..7f'rEv{3PIOQ, 20 F rgs. 8-9· 
(J'pIX'rlap..EVO;, 177· 
(J':J:JE~~p()l,[.I_hw:J (?), 197· 
'rEAI'r'r~, 212. 

'rcu,:,,,,') (= TOU'rO), 791. 

TU idIX, 654· 
WpOTOp..~q, (765' '}. 



VII. 

DA TED I SCRIPTIO S. 
A.D. 

45 gTOt; 7fE fl.7fTOV (of Tiberius), 655 2. 
75 (8o?) ETOt; x ' (of Agri ppa Il), 797 1. 

106 ha:; 0' T pcuavou, 799. 
I II ETOt; e;' (o f the province), 18 5. 
13 r ETOt; lE' (o f Had rian), 662 A. 

133 gTO, I~' 'A~plavou, 795 7• 

136 ETOq Eix.ou'TOV fAdp1ct.VOU, 795 . 
I40 hot; :Y' 'A-)TVJvfvou, 79 2. 

155 ETOt; ay"TVJY"al~haTOII (of A ntoninus Pi llS), 659. 
I 56 hot; 10' (of A ntoninus Pius), [663]. 
157 g'TOt; ~EJ'TEPOV 7fEY'T"1XOu'TI)V (of th e province), 700. 
162 E'TOt; EXu ' (era of Pompey), I r. 
164 E'TOt; vO' (of the province), 70 6. 
169-70 ETOt; gva'TolI (o f Marcu A urelius), 155. 
178 (?) E'TOt; aXTVJy"i7. I ~haTO") (of Marcus A urelills ?), 

66 r. 

19 1 ETOt; le; ' (of Comm od ll S), 65 2 . 

196 hot; a C( ' (of the provin ce), 182. 
208 hot; p{3' (of the province), 223. 

20 8 ETOt; P:Y' (of the p rovince), 275 . 
2 I 3 ETOt; "a' (of Caraca lla), 793. 
2 I4 hot; pO' (of the province), 664. 
223 ETOt; PIli' (of th e provin ce), 276. 
227 hot; 'E" Tov (of Seve rus A lexand er), 787. 
233 ETOt; 1{3' (of everus Alexander) 793 1. 
253 ETOt; Pfl."1' (of the p rovince), 657. 
278-9 hot; po:y' (of the provin ce), 546. 
282 ETOt; ~' (of P robus), 76512. 
289 E'TOt; P7fd' (of th e province), 688. 
306 g'TOt; uli!,' of the p rovince), 2~8 . 
308 hot; u{3' (of the province), 19. 
3 [5 ETOt; dlaY" oulauTr)") " at dha'TOll (of the province), 

7Tr. 
3 IS E'TOt; IU' (of the provin ce), 198. 
3 16 consulship of Sabinu and Rufinus, 788. 
3 16-96 ETOt; u . a ,' 'T1t; E7rapXEfat;, 788 1. 
3 18 hot; u':Y' (of the p rovince), 179. 
320 gTOt; u lE' (of the p rovin ce), 547. 
323 ETOt; u III ' (o f th e province), 697. 
324 ETOt; ITIO' (of the province), 68 5. 
32 5 hot; uY,,' (of the province), 168 . 

A . D. 

32 5- 34 gTOt; U". ' (of th e provi nce), 702. 

326 hot; ~la"OulaUTov ElY,,~UTOV r.piJ'Toll 'Ti1t; E7fapxEfaq 

797 2
• 

327 hot; uY,,{3' (of th e p rovin ce), 6 r. 
I 330 ETOt; ux E' (of th e p rovince), 70 1. 
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